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11 Cliristianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Tacian, 4th Century.
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PAULIST MISSION TO NON-CATH- the hearts of Catholics toward their scripture in>itri:ii.

[ Protestant neighbors ; that they enter- Referring to the question of in- stood in this way :
; taint'd toward Protestants what very s pi ration as applied to the Second God, and ran and does hear all the

A Large Congregation Prirent ami many Protestants entertained toward Iiook of Maccabees l ather Elliot said 
Moeli Furnestners Shown In Seeking Catholics—namely, kindly sentiments, it was inspired. The questioner said 
After the Truth.-Heme of tiie Main- ^ a fraternal feeling and a downright it was not, and who was to decide bo

; hearty welcome among them. The tween them. When it camu to a ques 
On Smitlav evening last Ihe Rev Esthers were not belligerent. Some of lion of inspiration one must have to 

Father i diot C S P opened a mis | their Catholic friends were not satisfied appeal to (1 oil's decision, and il He 
Sion at the Paulist Church, H'-Uh street s^etimes because when they gave was in the Church He is with us ; if Ale:

f'ninmlms aver mi New Y ml- niri missions they were not more controvors- 1I<> was not in the Church, why, then, 
which was intended ’ solely fo/’non- | ial- ?"d“me out without black eyes the book was not inspired. Rut they 
f'nthniifti î nnrr hffma thp hour flf : and bloody noses. Now, the first cod- all knew that the book said “It was a 
opening,' 8 o’clock,'the church was dition t,owar1d the accomplishment of holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
pretty near full, and by the time that the , 8Plntual Kood was <*>at porsoiis should for the dead that they may be loosened 
milml wasoecunied standing-room was 1 have a kindly feeling toward each other, from their sins.” Whatever might be 
only at the disposal of those° who came j sP<!ahing words of kindliness and gen- said about its inspiration, the book

1 tlencss, and with those sentiments he was good history, and stood in the 
opened the mission extending a sincere, highest order ot history among our 
heaitlelt welcome to all Protestant Protestant friends. It tells us what 
friends, and begging of them at the was the belief in practice at the time 
same time to take advantage of the of our Saviour. It existed, therefore, 
question box and patronize it for, the in the time of our Lord, and it exists 
Fathers would be only too happy to to day, this very same practice of 
answer any conscientious and honestly- praying for the dead 
made inquiry. Father Elliot said he remembered at

It is estimated that : 15,000 non Gath- thetime President Lincoln was assassin- 
olics have attended the lectures given ated that his soul was prayed for in the influence of any one priest, and no 
by Father Elliot and his associates in the Orthodox .Jews’ synagogue. Dur prit had any right to exercise such 
the diocese of Cleveland, Ohio, and it ing the time of our Lord the practice authority as that suggested by the
may be concluded that a majority of was constantly before His eyes, and questioner. If a priest’s advice was
these never listened to an explanation instead of reproving it He recognized 
of Catholic doctrine from a more it. He spoke about “ the sin against 
friendly source before. The same can the Holy Ghost which shall not be for- 
be said of the mission held during the given either in this life or the life 
past week at the headquarters in 59th to come.v St. Augustine also said 
street. The church was beautifully that there must be something equival- 
and tastefully arranged, and there was cut to forgiveness in the next world- 
much of a devotional character all that there must bo a middle state, 
round that appealed to the inquiring merit in the creature.
spirit of those who came to listen and Answering the question about the 
who cannot fail to bo moved by a kind- dcath of Christ alid the creature's 

er and more charitable feeimg toward mcrit Father EIllot proceeded t0 ,.x 
their Catholic fellow-citizens in future. plain that this wa8 ‘ ot at all opposed 

Monday.---the question iiox, to Scripture, as mauv supposed. There
was certainly merit in the creature, 
the merit that he possessed iu the 
exercise of his liberty, 
gave
it was unbought ; it 
God, it is true, and in the 
Catholic Church it was heresy to say 
that one could have no merit with
Christ and bv Christ. When given to the mble : whose is it?
the creature it was his, but it was Alluding to the Bible being the same 
none the less God's because it was the, in the Catholic and Protestant churches, 
creature’s. Persons who were prayed Father Elliot said that wo Catholics 
for in the next world were not had it first and have kept it through 
persons in mortal sin, but persons long ages. The Protestant Church 
who were not able by their own free ad apted it and made variations, and so 
will to help themselves. We must they ought to answer the question, 
makeup for the merits of Christ by Hovever, the difference was mainly 
our own free will. concerned with the question of the

11 Absent iu the body, present in the inspiration oi a few books and a few 
Lord,” was explained in this way. passages of Scripture which are not of 
Catholics did not say that everybody so much consequence. The revised 
went to heaven. The blood of Christ version of ihe Bible prepared by a 
will cleanse from all sin, even cleanse number of eminent English divines 
frftn all imperfections. Persons who some years ago was a very good vers-
wore good servants of the Lord were ion, and came close to that of the
subject to imperfections, and for those Catholic Church 
little defects to say that they shall be the church and rvnut schools. 
debarred forever from Divine clem The Catholic Church was not opposed 
eucv was most unreasonable, to say to the Public schools of the United
the least. Prayers for the dead were States. “I am not,” said the
a historical fact during our Lord's preacher, " opposed to your store bo- 
time and ever since. Even in the cause I go to another ; I am only 
Christian Church, throughout all ages, exercising my liberty. 1 am not say 
there are multitudes of facts to prove ing anything about your store deroga 
this. The burden of proof lay with tory, but there are some articles in the 
Catholics, but they were not bound to other store which I cannot get at 
say any more than that the practice yours, because you have them not." 
existed at the time of our Saviour, and It is just the same with the schools, 
has continued ever since. Catholic parents want something in

Not only the Book of Maccabees, hut the education of their children which 
also passages in St. Matthew, St. Peter they cannot get in the Public schools, 
and St. Paul in his epistle to the Corin and when circumstances are favorable 
thians, third chapter, fifteenth they follow the rule in the Catholic
verse, speak of this being the schools. I think the idea of the ques- (A) We want to know why priests
practice in the early Christian tioner seemed to say that the Catholics do not marry.
Church. St. Paul speaks of the wood, had a sneaking intention of destroy- Answer : This is a very important 
the hay and the stubble of our lives ing the Public schools. Nothing of question — the question of the un
mingling with the gold and silver and the sort. We say the Public schools married state of the Catholic clergy, 
precious stones. But the questioner are good, and When circumstances There was something peculiarly pleas 
said that these texts of Scripture did favor us we get schools which are ing to God in men and women practis- 
not refer to purgatory at all. Such an better, and so far no fault can bo ing entire celibacy to enable them 
opinion was against the entire Church, found. better to save souls,
against Holy Scripture, against the the ciiuruh and freemasonry. Some of the greatest heroes were
necessities of the case, and against the “Why does your Church object to celibates, like Elijah, St. John the 
beautiful and glorious doctrine of Freemasonry ? Is it not a fact that at Baptist, St. John the Evangelist, St. 
being able to help our departed friends one time one of the Popes was a Paul, and hosts of others. Jesus chose 
and of being united to them in prayer, member of the order ?” a virgin for His mother. In St. Paul's

mary. tiie mother of hod. No ; it is not a fact. The reason Epistle to tho Corinthians, second
Another questioner said our Lord why the Church objects to Masonry is chapter, they would get the entire 

never once called the Blessed Virgin because Masonry is a sort of religion doctrine anil the sentiment of the 
“ mother ” during His preaching and in itself : it has a code of morals, a Church on tho subject. With the ex 
teaching. Was this person going to system of lodge worship, a regular ception of a s' ill portion of tho 
say that our Divine Lord did not have formulary of conduct, and teaches Eastern Church, the entire Catholic 
the feeling toward her that a good, men and sets up to teach as any other clergy are unmarried, and are re 
model son would have ? The very lan denomination. In the original oath qui red to he so. It gave the clergy
guage that our Lord spoke when ad- for the degree of Master Mason there greater power for good among the
dressing her took tho place of mother, is a clause against sound morality— people, for how could they attend to 
which is a real theological fact as well the death penalty is inflicted by him- their work as well as they did il 
of history. The person who asked this self if he violates it. We know this is they wore married men and had care 
question, said Father Elliot, believes not right. Masons say .it is only a of families ?
as well as I do that our Lord loved His form, and that they do not mean it. wants to know ask the Catholic what 
mother most tenderly, and He does so If this ho so, why not leave it out, then? he thought, and if he would rather 
to-day, and if she asked Him for any- The oath is something which the Cath- have a married clergy, and they 
thing her prayer would be answered, olic Church objects to. Masonry in would get some enlightened answers.

Can we reach the Blessed Virgin Southern Europe and Spanish America Perhaps at the back of all this ques 
and other saints by our prayers ?" The is not only against the Catholic Church, tioning there might be some foul sus 
Blessed Virgin hears all prayers, ad- but against the Christian religion alto picion that tho Catholic clergy were a 
dressed to her, in God. In the natural gether. But, though this is not the licentious lot of men. They wore an 
order of things the sources of commun- case in America, yet a Mason is a honest, clean, good body of men. 
ication were many. The telephone, Mason everywhere. Hence the Cath- A faint heart.
with its thousands of currents running olic religion is assailed by Masons in (G.) What is tho use of trying to 
to a central office, shows a vast develop- France, Italy and Spanish America. win heaven, for the Scripture says : 
ment of one's intelligence. Here a Tho Rev. Father Younan, C. S. P,, “ Heaven and earth shall pass away,
great many persons may be in vocal then preached a powerful and instruct but my word shall not puss away.” 
communication with a single person, ive discourse on tho agony, slavery Answer. — It was not meant that tho 
A short time ago a chess player played and leprosy of sin, taking as his text, heaven of tho blessed would pass away 
a game of whist, a game of cards and " Tribulation and anguish on every but what people usually unders'ood by 

upon as a true doctrine from the bo- five or six games of chess all at the same soul that worketh iniquity.” I the firmanent, the stars and constella
ginning. Certainly there was abund- time, in different rooms of the same in There was a good attendance on 1 tions. If a Protestant, let him take 
ant evidence and proofs of Scripture, stitution, and won all tho games. Now Wednesday, notwithstanding the cold courage and try to get to heaven, it
especially in the Old Testament. The how did he do it? Compare this with ness of the evening. 11 may be judged will not pass away,
belief of the Jews, as tar as that went, tho spiritual development of souls in that a great deal of interest has been
is undoubted, and was quite as itrong heaven. \\ hatover there. was in the taken in the question box from tho
at the time of our Saviour. They be next wor.d was a source of, spiritual large number of inquiries made, none of food and shelter through adverse
Hove now, and did then, that the welfare .to ue ail.., God would not keep of which, with one or two exceptions, circumstances, would he he justified in
prayers of the living were available us asunder, ,Bpt hqw the, Blessed i was of the frivolous, nonsensical kind, obtaining it In any way that he.could?
for their departed friends. X irgifl could come to hear the pfayers ^Nearly all were of the sensible, reason- Answer,—It was tho opinion of all

of persons in this life was to be under- able, conscientious kind, which re- theologians in the l’hnr.-l, .I,-, 
stood in this way : She did it through qui red equally sensible and logically 

lines hear all the sound, theological answers, and iii 
prayers of tho countless millions of the every case these wore given 
universe. God did it because it was are a few more.
His power ; it was incomprehensible— i 
who could understand it ?

STILL INFALLIBLE.

“ How could such au evil Pope as j penitent, and especially in j :i; i-hes } other wav el' iTlief without ri' , 
Alexander VI. be permitted to bo and small places, where there is only | common ownershin. on» .. «a i 
Chi is!'s Vicar on earth, etc.?" What one priest, the person must be subject 
Catholics believed in was tho official | to the ethical judgment of the priia 
Infallibility of the Holy Hee —what 1
they call the successor of St. Peter. | priest, at Eastor especially, when Cnlli

Fesston,
may bo brought there so 

that all can fulfill their duty. It is 
the rule in every diocese that at least 
once a year a number of priests are 
brought to assist at th forty hours' do 
vet ion, and in this way the. people can 
have another pri '-t And, again, per 
sons can at all times go elsewhere, even 
it it took hall' a day to travel, to one, 
which nowadays, it need not do.
Moreover, the Church of England de 
Clares that the uiiworthiness of the 
priest does not effect the i III lacy of the 
sacrament, ami so likewise in the Cath 
olic Church, the uiiworthiness of the 
priest did not affect tho sacrament of 
penance.

sity all things bccanu 
such as food, shelter, cloth 

Oi course, Ihe condition: 
It a
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I must he full,lied .
I “WH^n-v iNFi.fKN.-F " ! lie...... . by applying to the'Mithitidtie'
! 1. ( oncoming the influence of Ihe he has noriiht to walk iu!
j priest in the confessional upon the shop and take bread.
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Answer : Where there is only one
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whi*n. that the Pope was declared in 
fallible ?

Answer
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Alexander had been, doubtless, a bad olics are obliged to go to coni 
man, hut after ho became Pope he other prle.- ts may be brought t

He was so declared infill 
lihle in laith and morals and in a do 
creo of the Catholic Church, 
qu stioii was always hi lioved as a il 
malic article of laith 
thou Simon, son of Barjona 
and blond hath not rex 
hut mv Father, who is in 1 e iv.'ii : Ami 
I say to thee thou art Peter, and en thi. 
rock 1 will build my Church, and tin 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it. And whatsoever thou shall bind 
on earth shall ho bound iu heaven, and 
whatsoever th at shall loose on carl I 
shall be also loosed in heaven .

wa. not a bad man. There had been 
a few bad Popes, but out of the two 
hundred and fifty altogether it was a 
miracle from God that they had been 
such upright, good living men.

THE CONFESSIONAL.
“ About harmful advice in the con 

confessional.” Every Catholic could 
answer the question bearing on tho 
above. A person can go to any priest 
he or she likes. Persons are not under

late. A cordial invitation xvas ex
tended to non Catholics, and if Catho 
lies put in an appearance they were 
accommodated with a seat provided 
they were accompanied by a Protestant 
friend. Rut this was not so in every 
case, and when the crowd became press
ing those of the Catholics who came 
xvere accommcdated with seats in the 
left hand aisle. Everything was relig
ious and nothing of a controversial 
nature was imported to disturb the con
sciences of the too sensitive. The serv
ices were conducted after the fashion 
of ordinary services in any Protestant 
church. There was general prayer ; 
then the hymn “ Come Holy Spirit,” in 
which all joined : next a reading of a 
portion of Scripture from St. John, 
first chapter : then two hymns suitable 
to the occasion, and subsequently a 
sound, instructive and wherewithal a 
most touching and appropriate dis
course on the happiness of being united 
toGod. Then there was another hymn,
“ Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and the 
blessing brought the services to a close.

THE yUESTIONS.
A notable feature of this mission 

was the question box for the receipt of 
honest and conscientious questions 
about the religion and practices of the 
Catholic Church, and which the rev. 
Fathers answered most sincerely and 
honestly, and it may be added 
fully to the satisfaction of those who 
asked them.

On Sunday night there were but two 
of these questions asked, and both 
came by mail. The first was a ques
tion concerning a vision which it is 
said a holy man was favored with dur
ing Mass, tho Mass being said by an 
unworthy priest, and iu which vision 
our Blessed Redeemer appeared as a 
little Infant in the Holy Communion. 
The question proper was : 
can it be that what was bread and 
wine can turn into a little child ?"

In answering. Father Elliot said : 
“Just how it can be I do not know, I 
do not kuoxv how our Saviour can be 
really present in the Holy Communion, 
and therefore I cannot tell how. For 
example, my heart beats and keeps on 
beating, the muscles keep acting, but 
I cannot tell how a voluntary muscle 
acts for that matter. I look at my 
arm ; the fingers of my hand I sco up 
ward, yet I know the image of them 
placed on my eye is upside down. 
But how docs it get to my soui doxvn- 
side up when it ialls upon my visual 
organs upside down ?

Noxv, with regard to these visions, 
Catholics arc not required to believe in 
them. They may be true or not ; 
there are and have been true visions, 
but whether true or not Catholics are 
not bound to decide. As to our 
Blessed Redeemer being really and 
physically present, it is the doctrine of 
the Catholic Church. This fact we 
know to be so, because Chiist the Lord 
says so, and what He says, it is real :

“He took the bread into His hands 
and blessed and broke it, and gave to 
His disciples, saying : Take and eat 
ye all ot this, for this is My body. 
Likewise the cup, saying : Drink ye 
all of this : for this is My blood of the 
New and Eternal Testament ; the 
mystery of faith which shall be shed 
for you and for many unto the remis 
sion of sins."

You can find the account given in 
St. Paul to the Corinthians, eleventh 
chapter ; also in the account of the 
Last Supper given by the evangelists, 
Matthew, Mark, Luke. Then, again, 
take tho common universal belief of 
all Christendom for fifteen hundred 
years, unbroken scarcely by a mur 
mur against it, and you will hardly 
say that God would fail of success ; 
that He would stumble, as it were, at 
the very first step in His religion. It 
would be a most utter delusion. We 
believe upon the word of Jesus Christ 
that He is really present in Holy Com
munion, but how He works this 
miracle I do not know.

The second question was in relation 
to Sabbatarian privileges and indul
gences, something like those claimed 
by the old Scapularians, and asked 
“If it was true that those who ab
stained on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays the year round from flesh 
meat, recited certain portions of the 
little office, went to confession and 
Holy Communion frequently and said 
a great many other prayers were 
promised to be released from their 
purgatory on the first Saturday after 
their death. ” This was a matter which 
they might believe or reject at will, 
and still be good Catholics. But they 
would not surely reject tho fact that 
those who did all these things for the 
love of God, who practiced self denial 
and showed honor to God, would benefit 
by it sooner or later.

Father Elliot reminded his hearers 
that there was an actual devotion in

Th

for flesh
'vil it to thee

M XltKI V ; I'j \ NI> 11| YOl.M !•:.
1 A ii* s'.ion was at-ki'd n« to tin* 

authority upon which the Catholic 
Church married permis who wen, 
divorced and which also referred to a 
recent marriage celebrated ill th: 
way, and also to the case of Napoleon 
and Josephine. Father Elliot ex 

thought a great deal about eonfes- plained that there was no such tilin'’ 
Sion as a guide apart from the " con- as divorce in the Catholic Church be" 
fessional." He said he had also con tween persons lawfully marriul Tin 
suited priests on ethical matters ami Church had no power ovor such cases

Sometimes there was a separation be
tween persons when the original mar 
riage xvas found out not to hax'o been 
valid. Again where

thought harmful a person had others 
to gu to. They could go to confession 
anywhere ; in any chapel, any parish, 
any diocese , they could pick and 
choose to suit themselves or their par 
ticular devotion. The Catholic Church 
did not guarantee that every priest 
xx’a< to be perfect, and where persons 
were Injured by the injudicious advice 
of a priost they were in every case 
themselx’es to blame for their fits of 
melancholy. Protestants had fits of 
melancholy from time to time as well 
as Catholics.

With regard to “ lax and jovial 
priests " it might be said that all xx'ere 
subject to the discipline of their Bishops. 
Priests, as a rule, were as well con 
ducted a body of men, honest and de 
voted, as could be found, and this fact 
was indorsed by Protestants and Cath 
olics alike.

ABOUT AI1SOI.1 riON.

: 2) Another man wrote, saying 
tiiat he did not believe in “ priestly 
absolution,” and said he did not under
stand the doctrine of the Catholic 
Church in this respect, though he

alxx-ays respected their judgment.
Father Elliot said that if such a man 

could not understand the doctrines of 
the Church he should leave him in the 
hands of God, trusting )that he xvas 
sincere. Our Lord Jesus Christ did 
institute the sacrament of confession as 
a means of pardon ; it Is an obligation 
upon us to confess our sins. As to the 
evil influences of priests, If they were 
evil men they would not hear any con
fession if they could help it, because it 
was too laborious, and they could not 
go far in their evil xvays before they 
got caught. In the course of the 
ordinary discipline they would he ile 
prived of the right of hearing confess 
ion. Let that man ask any Catholic 
he pleases, and ho will get 
evidence he, wants on the subject, 
argument xvas open ; let all who will 
study the question. Catholics xvere 
not afraid ot the result.

I In Monday evening there was a 
good attendance, but not quite so 
large as that of the previous night, 
owing to the cold that prevailed, yet 
the attendance and earnestness were 
quite as, if not more, apparent than 
on Sunday night.

But all were on the qui vive for 
what many of our Protestant Iriends 
consider an important and very in
teresting part of tho evening's service, 
namely, the “ question time." When 
Father Elliot entered the pulpit at 
8 o'clock he had a pretty good display 
of interesting inquiries, and he pro 
ceeded to deal with them seriatim as 
follows :

a person gets 
married under the impression that Ins 
first wife was dead and finds out that 
she was lix’itig, the second marriage 
xvas invalid.

When God 
the creature His grace, 

came from
(10. f Inform me what would I have 

to do, as confession is necessary to the 
forgiveness of sins and as the Protest 
ant Church has no confession, is not 
open confession the surest ?

Answer : If a person is under the 
delusion that our Saviour did not in 
stitute confession as a means of par 
don, if he has that delusion honostlv 
he. must stand or fall hi his own con
science. Confession, abstinence from 
food, fastings have been practiced from 
time immemorial and xvnre practiced 
by our Saviour. Fasting on Friday 
called to mind the death of our Blessed 
Redeemer for us.

till! best
Tin-

Can there be any salvation for 
a soui after death ?

■J Have you any scriptural proof 
that there is a purgatory ? Is it not a 
fact that purgatory xvas not spoken of 
until the time of Pope Gregory the 
Great, and if this be true xx'hat did 
Catholics do before, that time ?

(3) Is tho Book of Macaboes an 
inspired book ? I say it is not.

(4) If Christ died, was not redemp 
tion from sin and hell free ? 
therefore the idea of merit or of suffer
ing in the creature, does it not detract 
from the merits of Christ ?

(5) liosv can you explain the fol
lowing text : “ To be absent iu the 
body, present in the Lord ?"

(G) Is it not a fact that your only 
proof of purgatory is in the second 
book of Maccabees ?

(7) Our Lord never addressed the 
Virgin Mary as mother in all His 
preaching, teaching and sufferings— 
why ?

(8) Can we reach the Blessed Virgin 
and other saints with our prayers ? 
Do persons believe that she has the 
attribute of omni presence ; if not, in 
what way does she hear them ?

(9) The Pope being an infallible 
teacher iu faith and morals, how do 
Catholics understand that such an evil 
Pope as Alexander VI. was permitted 
to be Christ's Vicar on earth and 
supreme head of the Church ?

(10) Is not the advice of priests in 
the confessional harmful and product
ive of evil and fits of melancholy ? 
(Another part of this question asked 
an explanation concerning the con 
duct of lax and jovial priests. )

(11) Is the Bible the same in the 
Catholic Church as that in the Protest 
ant Church ?

(12) Why is the Catholic Church 
opposed to the Public schools of the 
United States ?

a.
“ IIow

THE SIIEI'IIICRl) AND TUE S1IEEI'.
(3 ) Can priests know Roman Cath 

olic persons walking on the sidewalks t 
Answer : We ilo not claim any tnir 

He. As a

(11) What 
destination ? 

Answer :

tho theory of pro

Il is that Almighty God 
gives tho kingdom of heaven to sin 
tiers from out. the abundance of His 
love, and they not only attain to it 
because lie gives it to them, but be 
cause they exercise their free wiil and 
use it. God had predestined all men 
to attain to the kingdom of heax'en, 
hut there were some xvho refused lli.-

aculous knowledge ot p-ii] 
rule Catholics gave their priests a little 
salutation as they passed by, and that 
xvas one, perhaps the only, way they 
knoxv them.And

. ENEA I.ln I H AL.
If Cain and Abel were Adam and 

Eve’s children, and xve their descend 
ants, where did Cain get his wife ?

1 ) If Cain and Abel xvere Adam and 
Eve's only children There were others 
—for instance, there xvas Seth. And 
that question refers to tiie reading of 
the King James version of tho Scrip 
ture, which speaks of Cain having 
gone into the land of Nod to take unto 
himself a wife, which was not Catholic 
Scripture.

grace, and in refusing it they made, 
hell for themselves. It was a different 
and perplexing subject, but Catholics 
understood it, and it xvas not one that 
filled them with horror, but xvith 
gratitude to God.

121 Why do Greek Catholic priests 
marry ?

Answer. —Rome portion of the Greek 
Catholic priesthood belonged to and 
xvas in communion with tho Catholic 
Church. There were some allowed to 
marry because they were permitted 
according to the custom ol the East, 
hut this was not the discipline of tho 
Western churches. Ask any Catholic 
if he would like to see the priest’s wife 
and family dragging after him when 
he came to attend to his spiritual 
wants, and they would get tho answer 
that “ lie would not.”

XVHV THEY DON'T MARRY.

NAI'OLEON AN1) HIS TIME.
(13) Is it not a historical fact that 

Napoleon was married tho second time 
by a Cardinal, and was not his second 
marriage, recognized by the Church, 
and his son, King of Rome, declared 
legitimale ?

Answer : The marriage of Napoleon 
never came before the court of Rome 
During Ihe memorable years 1H08 9 1C1 
he had his own Cardinals in Paris and 
xvanted to transfer the Church from 
Home, to the French capital. lie. swore 
his second marriage through ; that he 
never gave his consent to his first mar 
riage xvith Josephine, and that other 
circumstances occurred, with his sister- 
in laxv xvhich rendered his marriage 
invalid. The. case was never allowed 
to get to Rome ; it was an extreme!;, 
difficult case, and ho was marriod 
secondly by a Cardinal who xvas his own 
uncle, a creature of his, and solely be
cause ho swore tho case through.

There wore a few questions on 
“mental reservation, " “the massacre of 
St. Bartholomew," “ 
tho Huguenots,” and one or two more 
of some historical importance with 
which persons are more or less ac 
quainted, and all of which xvere an 
sworod with satisfaction.

“ THIS IN MV BODY.”

(14) Why was not communion 
given in both kinds ?

Answer : Catholics got neither bread 
nor wine, but the body and blood ot 
our Lord Jesus Christ, it was bread 
and wine in appearance only. When 
xve receive llim we receive Him liv
ing, and the very life giver, and H 
must be there, if at all, in the form or 
either of them or any portion of them

CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE,

THE DOCTRINE OF PURGATORY.
Father Elliot then proceeded to 

answer each question in the order iu 
which it was put. Coming to the first, 
“ Can there be any salvation for a 
soul after death ?” he said that in the 
meauing of the question as he under
stood it, no, there can not be. If a 
person was in enmity with God at 
death he remained so forever. The 
time of probation for salvation was 
limited to this life.

In reference to the second question, 
concerning the scriptural proof of 
purgatory, and the time when the 
dogma was first spoken of, the speaker 
said it was not true that it was not heard 
of until the time of Pope Gregory the 
Great in the eleventh century. The 
middle state of souls in the next world 
preparing themselves for their eternal 
reward in heaven has been looked

Let any person xvho

the expulsion of

NECESSITY KNOWN NO LAWN.
(7.) if a person should ho In want
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“ Remember, my boy, whether you kindness with old Dominick and his where Florence had bade her adieu 
come back to us poor, or rich-whether beautiful daughter ; and it was little and while tears of remorse tilled her 
this thing is as you say, only a snare, wonder that the Dominicks, in return eyes, she murmured : 
or whether it turns out for your good, lor the young gentleman's (tattering “Old Maura is right. I am untrue 
that you shall be the same to us, and courtesy, should extend to him their to Flor ; but I shall see Mr. Deville no 
Catharine will bo your wife. heartiest htspitality. more after to morrow. I shall frankly

Catherine on some pretext went Thus it happened that every day tell him all.” 
hastily trom the room, but the youth found the black horse with hls'haud- Alas for the strength of Catherine's 
pressed the old man’s hands, and then some rider going up to old Larry’s virtuous resolution 1 Her very frank 
both were silent until the young cottage : and the neighbors began to ness, the plea she made for her rustic 
woman returned, and the throe sat shako their heads and to talk among lover, but made the wooing more on 
down to the morning meal. themselves of these singular visits, gaging and more piquant to Deville

Somehow the conversion was not as They would not venture to remark He who had toyed with the hearts of 
brisk as it was wont to be when Florry them to old Dominick, for the latter, high born ladles, and might have 
Carnarvon was old Dominicks guest ; while much esteemed, was known to chosen more than once a consort from 
but that might be owing to Catherine s be spirited and independent, a reputa the peerage, to be rejected bv an Irish 
unusual silence, which her lather at lion largely contributed to by the un- country girl was too absurd a thought
tnbuted to the approaching departure usually good education of his daugh for him to yield to for a moment. But
wii.‘Cbheerrlrl’ hedS8,dl “Fo7 > Mnd; f00l'8h old lnan 8aw ln ^aandathMasc,l7on'ufa'haVb^

will be back soon, and please God, these visits from one so far above him so effectual with higher-bred dames 
Win, f?°.d i1'ews'. , , in the 8”eial scale. only a cause for was exerted with all its force upon

But his daughter made no reply, and congratulation. He was flattered by wayward-hearted Catherine. Sho re 
she maintained her silence up to the the respectful attention paid to him by called the appearance of her simn'e
very moment of Carnarven s depart the cultured stranger, and, wrapped in lover as he had looked when standing

b‘s own e™celt. he wa3 blind to what beside this handsome, polished man of
the very plough boy in the field saw— the world ; his homely garments, his
Catherines growing preference for the bashful air, his rustic look, and in-

n II u , „ flamed by the thoughts of the brilliant
hometimes old Callahan of Romney future that the tempter offered, she

Lodge came over to have a social yielded at last to his proposal of a secret
smoke with Larry Dominick, and on | marriage.
such occasions they held lengthy dis I “Why, then, it’s a sudden notion 
eussions on their own peculiar affairs you took, Kate,” said old Dominick, 
On p.Ti\ ‘he ““”7 in seueral. when his daughter announced her in’ 
On Callahan s visit after Dcville’s I tention of paying a visit to her aunt 
nocturnal call at the castle, the old I in Dublin. But, as Catherine was 
man was full of the event, the start it wont to act upon impulse, and as she 
had given Jimmy, and Jimmy s sus made annual calls upon the lady in
stringer “ ’“r 1.de.n,tit>' of 'be question, he did not attempt to oppose
stranger. But Dominick refused to her. Only, when she was about to de- 
conclu in these surmises, and he en- part, her held her fondly in his arms, 
?hem0Iied t“.d‘sab“se hls visitor of and, kissing her, besought her not to 
them, in which attempt he partially remain long, as she took with her all 
succeeded, and when many days the light and happiness of his old days, 
elapsed during which the stranger did His emotion formed a pretext for her

,V|‘81t, th® castl®'. but con 0WQ grief, and with a passionate burst 
tinned quietly to occupy his room at of tears, she said : 
the “Arms, "even the Callahans said "It is cruel of me to leave 
he could not be a Romney. father. I wont go. ’’

Catherine was divided between the “ Hut, tut, Kate ! Is it for mv sake 
pleasure afforded her by De villa’s you'd deprive yourself of the pleasure 
visits, and remorse for the wrong that of 'be visit ? I'm only an old man 
her acceptance of them was doing to I and 111 not be very lonesome ; sure the 
Carnarven. But she confided in no I ff entleman from the ‘Arms'has prom- 
one, and she endured in silence the I >3ed to come and see me as usual." 
conflict between her woman's weak Had Catherine’s face not been 
heart, and admonitions of her better pressed against hi.sshoulder, her father 
nature' might have seen the tide of color

One afternoon, when the honest- 'bat rushed into it at the mention of 
hearted youth had been gone nearly a I 'he “gentleman from the Arms." 
fortnight Catherine suddenly donned But the fond, trusting old man, saw 
her cloak, and saying to her father nothing unusual in his daughter's de- 
that she was going out for a walk, took meaner, and he bade her good-bye at 
her way rapidly to a cottage situated last with a cheerful smile and a hearty 
about a half mile from her own. I God speed.

THE HEIR OF ROMNEY.The Only A MARTYR-MISSIONARY OF 
SCOTLAND.JJY CmtlKTlNE 1'AHEK.

Great and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

'1 he Countess ef Courson In Ave Marla.11.
V.The next morning dawned as bright 

ly as if no storm had swept over the 
country the preceding night, and fair 
Catherine Dominick was out early on 
one of her housewifely ei rands. 
Though not trilling, as was her wont, 
some morning matin, there was a 
richer blush than usual upon her 
cheek, and a happier lock in her 
blight eyes. Her encounter with the 
handsome stranger on the previous 
day, had been a pleasant incident in 
her simple life, and since, she had 
thought of little else.

The handsome horseman and his 
black steed Idled her dreams, and now 
as she sauntered don n the little walk, 
she was marking the spot where he 
had first accosted her, and so intently 
were her eyes riveted upon the place 
that she did not observe the approach 
of a young man until he had laid his 
hand familiarly upon her arm and 
called softly :

“ Catherine !"
She started, and a blush mantled 

her whole face as if she had been 
caught in some dishonoiable act, while 
her voice slightly trembled as she said:

“ You frighten me, Florence.
“It's seldom that happens, dear, for 

l’lorry Carnarvon to startle you,” he 
answered, with slight reproach in his 
tones, and then an awkward silence 
ensued.

Father Ogilvie was then taken back 
to his cell, where a Scotch laird cam» 
to see him and reproached him shame 
lully lor his disobedience to the king's 
orders, adding : “ If I were the king 
I would cook you in wax " The priest 
°«niy ,laughed at bis visitor’s anger 
’ As I saw he was not to be appeased 
w th courteous words, I joked him 
When 1 wanted to drink his health 
across the table and he would not 
accept my challenge, I took him off in 
jest to get him out of his bad temper 
and made them all laugh." ’

The royal commissioners seem at 
last to have come to the conclusion that 
nothing was to be got out of a prisoner 
who joked with his tormentors, smiled 
when under torture ; who, when ex 
hausted by- pain and unrest, preserved 
his boldness, cheerfulness, ready wit 
and prompt repartee. They gavo the 
piiest back to Spottiswood, who had 
been present all through the proceed
ings at Edinburgh, unwilling 
linquish his claim

Bood
Purifier

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what I food's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

The three stood in the doorway r 
Florence holding Catherine's hand and 
speaking in a low and tender voice ol 
his bright hopes, when the clatter of a 
horse’s hoofs was heard, and in a 
moment there appeared, cantering up 
the path, the horseman of the preced
ing day.

The young girl hastily drew her 
hand from the grasp of her lover, and 
turned aside to hide the tell-tale color 
in her face ; but Florence in his sur
prise at the advent of the stranger, 
seemed not to notice her action.

“This is the gentleman who was here 
yesterday. I forgot to tell you about 
him, Florry," said the old man, while 
the handsome horseman, having 
tered up to the door, gracefully a 
lighted, and extended his hand to 
Larry- with so frank and kind a man
ner that the old man's hospitable heart 
was charmed.

He grasped the outstretched hand, 
shook it warmly, then, turning, he 
placed his hand on the shoulder of 
Florence, saying :

“ This, I might almost say, is my 
— at least, he soon will be, please 

God, —I’iorence Carnarven. But I'm 
not acquainted with your name, sir."

“Oh, mine!' the stranger replied, 
laughing lightly, “ that was a grave 
omission yesterday, not to have told 
you. It is Ralph Deville, "

He bowed to Florence, who seemed 
to be eying him suspiciously.

“ But I have not made my obeisance 
to your fair daughter, sir, he con
tinued, and with a still lower bow he 
extended his hand to blushing, trem
bling Catherine.

Carnarven looked sharply and dis 
trustlully at the grasp of hands, but it 
wasasdi-licateand respectful as he could 
wish it to be, ai d he turned to the old 

uttering something about the 
necessity of his immediate departure, 
which, the stranger hearing, he turned 
also, and made some friendly observa
tion to Florence.

:

Hood’s Cures to re-
over so remarkable 

a captive. The Archbishop decided to 
return to Glasgow ; and on Christmas 
Lve, 1614, Father John Ogilvie and 
his chief persecutor arrived in that 
city, which they had left about three 
weeks before.

Father Ogilvie tells us how, on his 
return to Glasgow, he “ was fastened 
by one foot with a bolt and two iron 
chains binding the iron." 
martyr’s cheerfulness remained un 
diminished, and the heavy iron chains 
with which his limbs were loaded had 
no power to crush his bright spirit.

Meantime the wildest stories were 
being circulated as to the magical 
practices to which the Jesuit prisoner 
had been addicted ; and among the 
ignorant lower classes these absurd 
tales were eagerly believed. A 
woman who had seen him saying his 
Breviary at night reported that he 
must lie a magician ; another added to 
the story, and asserted that a crowd of 
black animals used to assemble round 
him and bring him food.

The “ preachers ” must have sorely 
tried the prisoner’s patience when they 
flocked to his cell, anxious to discuss 
with him ; but his ready wit easily- 
shattered their

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.
“The fare of my little girl from the time 

■he was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It com
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom
mend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Thoh. M. 
Cabling, Clinton, Ontario.

Catherine looked down and toyed 
with her white lingers. He watched 
her for some minutes, then said with 
evident embarrassment :

“ You act strangely this morning, 
Catherine, and it seems the harder to 
me, that I am going away to-day. I 
called at the ‘ Arms ’ yesterday, and 
again this morning, but no one had 
come ; so I'll go to England myself ; 
that is why I came over so early to see 
you before I went. Perhaps I'll not 
be gone long, but I can't tell yet.”

She made no reply ; she did not even 
look up, and he burst forth iu indig
nant surprise :

“ What ails you, Catherine ? Have 
you no word of God speed for me ? 
Isn’t it for you that I’m trying what’s 
in this

Bo sure to The

Get Hood’s can-

HnnrVa Dll la act harmoniously with 
I1UUU 9 rills» Hood'»Sarsaparilla.
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thing ? Isn't it lor you I'm 
praying they're not false hopes they 're 
giving me y"

His voice took a lower and 
tpnder tone.

“Oh, Catherine, what do mean at

The E'l

more . „ , arguments. The
Bishop of the Isles, Andrew Knox, 
boasted to him that he 
as well as he.

Hten
could say Mass 

, , Father Ogilvie, who
knew that only a short time previous 
his opponent had been violeutly 
oppressed to the Episcopalian Church 
boldly answered : “ When I was a bov 
you held as an article of faith tha- 
thcre was not any head of the Church : 
now all swear and subscribe that the 
king is the head of the Church in his 
own dominions. You vourself form
erly swore and subscribed the con 
trary. . At Paisley, you said
you would openly declare him to be a 
devil who should bo made a Bishop : 
yet fifteen days later you yourself were 
made a Bishop ! And, not content 
with the episcopate of the Isles, von 
have have taken another latter one iu 
Ireland."

The Bishop seems to have been struck 
by the good sense and boldness of the 
prisoner's replies, although they 
directed against himself. “ Mr. Ogil
vie, he said, “ you are a spirited fel- 
°W' , ,”dsb tbat many of your sort 

were following rne. ” How surprised 
must the craven -• prelate " have been 
at the martyrs ready reply ! “j 
would rather follow the executioner to 
the gallows, because you are goin<- 
straight to the devil. " The Bishop re
monstrated with the prisoner for the 
freedom of his speech. “ You must 
forgive me, My Lord, " answered the 
martyr. “I have not learned court 
phraseology, a ml we Jesuits speak as 
we think. I may not flatter you 

you do not wish mo to 
say what I think about you, you had 
better hid me hold my- peace, and I will 
sty nothing But if you wish me to 
speak-, I shall ray what I think, and
not what you like.”

Spottiswood himself seems at last to 
, a'T® 7’' considerably puzzled what 
to do with this remarkable prisoner, 
whose irresistible good temper and 
quick repartee gave him an undoubted 
advantage over his enemies, and whoso 
heroism under the severest torments 
had made him celebrated throughout 
the country. Father Ogilvie tells 
that once at dinner the Archbishop ox 
claimed that ho would be willing to bo 
hanged himself if his prisoner ever 
escaped: “for,” said he, quoting a 
Scotch proverb, “ he would put saut 
in their kale, — that is to sav, he 
would do irremediable mischief 
Protestant

all ?"
I>Y SUPERIOR.

SAN'» Wilt. 
ie Classic» 
, InolutUn

As if touched by the sadness in his 
voice, she looked up and answered 
quickly :

“ You take things too much to heart, 
Florry. Of couise I wish you God 
speed, and no one will he more de
lighted than I shall be if you turn out 
to bo a rich

Deville had paid his wonted visit not__ Ralph Deville paid his accustomed
hour before, and at parting — had daily visit to old Dominick's cottage 

whispered words of tenderness, which 'hat day and the day after, and the 
put her into a fever of excitement that ''do of gossip in the little place seemed 
was burning still. to turn — the neighbors, taking the

And she hurried along the road, she part of Catherine and surmising that 
whispered more than once : she had gone to meet young Carnarven

“ God help me !” on his return journey ; but old Maura
The cottage before which she Donovan sternly denied any such sup 

stopped, though not of so inviting an I position, and muttered to herself after 
exterior as her own, belonged to the 'he departure of her gossiping visitor • 
better class and evinced signs of com- “To meet him, is it she’s gone ? 
toit unusual in the homes of the Irish No, but me heart misgives me it's to 
poor' I fly from him she went."

Adeaniy-lookingold womansatjnstl On the day after Catherine's do- 
nnria'iH la r d”orway smokln8'- She parture, Deville announced to Domin- 
hnb? d a Ca benne crossed the thres- ick that he had received orders to rc- 
mii, ? P,‘pe lrom her 'urn immediately to England, whero
mouth, waReil until its last whiff had he intended to resign at once all 
quite died away before she said curtly : further interest in Sir Hubert Rom- 

(i Its time for you to come." ney's business, but that it was prob-
• me- Maura, ’ replied the abie he would return to that part of

girl humbly. “I did not mean to stay Ireland the following spring, and iu
tenia8» °nS ; b.Ut 1 th?ught every day tbe event of his doing so, he begged 
would see \ou at our place.” permission to avail himself again of
. Is.^ me' ”‘tb tbe hobbling I have his present hospitality, which permis 
to walk at all £ Sure, Florry knew sion Dominick warmly granted That 
when he went that it was badly I could same afternoon, as suddenly and a 
P " And I suppose he didn't strangely as he had come, Ralph

tell you, for the rayson that he was so Deville departed from the “ Romnev 
wrapped in yourself. Well, poor bov ! Arms. ’ -
its a pity he's so blind ” v 1
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o her matter 
deeply — “ we ehall talk wheualiiÏS ep-

urt you
como home ; and now come up to the 
house and sre my father.”

“ That's more like yourself, Kate ; 
and I'm too hasty with you, I kn 
but it's the great love I have for you 
that makes mo so," he. said, as they 
walked toward the cottage.

“And you’re off today, my boy,” 
said Larry Dominick regretfully, 
when young Carnarven had told him 
the cause of his early visit.

“ \es ; but not to be gone long, I 
hope, was the reply, accompanied bv 
a wistful glance toward Catherine, 
who was prt paring breakfast.

“ No, I hope not. '
And Larry, bonding forward, 

grasped the young man’s hand while 
he added :

As the young men stood beside each 
other, Catherine was struck with their 
resemblance in form and height : but 
the resemblance extended no further : 
for, while Deville wore rich garments, 
the fashionable cut of which displayed 
tho grace of his figure, Florence 
clothed in nothing better than frieze 
and corduroy, and both of the home
liest make, and while Daviiie’s

lost

STUDENIH A DM I rTlil) AT ANY TIME. 
For ClrciVart and particulars address, 

UELLKVILLF. IHJSINFSS COLLEGE, 
itellvv 111c, Out.

was
'/M

y manner
had all the polish of aristocratic breed
ing, that of Carnarven evinced only 
the simple candor of the honest Irish 
rustic.

were

nil other utnl mns • oMegtt ml 0- ni..ie-ciul l'pp*rtmente il 
Vena ! tno.i v.e.t t'ae Nvtluora Ui.ainese Col.>-«*.; rx.mm- 
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And these differences Catherine fully- 
observed, and it was with secret re
luctance that she prepared to accom
pany Florence to the end of the fir path 
Deville had accepted Larry’s invita 
tion to enter, and while “the boy ' 
took charge of the horse, the lovers 
walked slowly toward the highway. 
Not a word was spoken until the broad 
road was reached, then, when both had 
paused, and tho young man had looked 
about him in an 
he said sadly :

“I can't make

,-fflkf a PDjWTnSPX»»\wpat if-f i-uiJF
S Certify

KvnxjsLykV;
Id Fashioned
—compound cathartic 
pills, “blue pills,’’cal
omel or other mercu
rial preparations, 
should not be used in 
these days of enlight
ened medical science, 

^3" hen it is so easy to 
gvt a purely vegetable 
pill m concentrated 

gBPK form, sugar-coated, 
in glass vials, at any 
store where medi
cines are kept.

Dr. Pierce was first 
» ,, a Little Pill to the American

people. Many have imitated them, but none 
have approached his “ Pleasant Pellets ” in 
true worth, or value, for all laxative and 
cathartic purposes.

Once Used, they are Always in Favor.
Assist Nature a little now ami then with 

a gentle, cleansing laxative, thereby remov. 
ing o fie tiding matter from the stomach and 
bowels, toning up and invigorating the live, 
and quickening its tardy action, and you 
thereby remove the cause of a multitude of 
distressing diseases, such as headaches in- 
digestion, or dyspepsia, biliousness, pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, boils, constipa
tion, pdes, fistula and maladies too liumcr- 
oils to mention.

If people would pay more attention to 
properly regulating the action of their 
bowels, they would have less frequent 
occasion to call for their doctor's scr 
eîses t0 SUMue allacks of dangerous dis-

That, of all known agents to accomplish 
Ibis purpose, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
are unequalea, is proven by the fact that 
once used, they are always in favor. Their 
secondary effect is to keep the bowels open 
and regular not to further constipate, as is 
the case with other pills. Hence, their great 
popularity, with sufferers from habitual 

i constipation, piles and indigestion.
I hey absolutely cm. sick headache, hili-

James Wilson & Co i
39k. Richmond Street, Loildca, I doses) on trial, is mailed to any address^

Telephone tioO. ! postal on^rece*Pt °f name aiid address

Address for free sample, World’s 
It XSARY MlDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. lot 
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Ami the oil woman resumed her pipe I not. p?lract ber visit-
with seeming indifference to her ?nd h latb®r received her speedy re
visitor. b tprn 83 another proof of her filial affec-

Catherine stood a moment looking I lTnnr hu ,I10'il-'ed the unwonted 
irresolutely at the wreaths of smoke nc„?i « her cheek and a most un
curling about the white-capped head • “al expression ot sadness in her 
then kneeling, she said softly and L i ' !" • he simple old soul ascribed 
pleadingly: y and *H to fatigue, and when, as the days

“ Why be so cross, Maura ? I have pa!Sed °“’ and bo,h ‘hc P»11»1’ and the 
come to make amends for mv neglect !Ad°Xpres'S|‘°.U l'ema"«d, he said they
and when Florry comes back' 1 shill be She^d 777pii°!i'acted
still better ” aosenco. bhc did not visit o!d Maura,

The old woman removed her pipe, leglecXv nhed f°r 7
but it was not to speak immediately I ÏÏ her ‘ather, she murmured
She settled herself back on the low seaV Lh " h «hfilh°i eXCUS° that made bim
and looked steadfastly into Catharine's ,h w '* S°me petty quarrel with
eyes before she said : the tcsty old woman-

“ Catharine Dominick, you'll not T0 liE t 0XTINrED'
win in the game you’re playing. All ,

,, . queer feeling over me, the country is ringing with the visits ■ Bringing up Children.
e. pecially since I ve seen that stranger you’re recaving from the gentleman at td , ------
here, He was at the ‘Arms’yesterday, the ‘ Arms,’ and you engaged to Jhe son of a very eminent lawyer,
when 1 called there, and it was re Florry Carnarven. God made von 7h‘, °awaltlDg sentence in the felon’s
marked that he looked like Sir Hubert purty. but He didn’t make vou to dock’ was asked by judge, “ So 
Romney. 1 on have heard what the break any dacint bov’s heart like poor f°Ve™en^ü y°Uf fatber ? ’ “ Par
Romneys are ; how there is never a Flor. And God gave you the laming f C.1 y’, sA.ld tbe >’outb : “ whenever I 
visit down here from one of them, but -more’s the pity, for it makes vou set red hV presence 1,0 said- ‘Hun 
that something evil marks it. ” yourself up for a fine ladv ? awaY- my l»-1. and don't trouble me. ’ "

Catherine laughed merrily. “Florry Carnarven is not my son , 6 lawyCr waa thu3 enabled From the moment of the vonnrr
,. fud y°u 100 arc tainted with the but he's the staff of my heart and the \ COm?,eAc bls„great work on “ The Jesuit’s arrest the king had heel kept 

old, foohsh superstition, she replied, light of my old eyes, and if the world I r°f T™s‘,s’ aud, hl,s so“ ‘n due informed of the affair in its smallest
cut / «nr T!7,\1S,I1"lh:9 'iam° difil'r' bad its rights, it's not on this poor 7?/, °lShcd a plkac!,lCh! c°m™entary details ; and now, with the love of con
Bnm,‘i;d 18't likely that a high, proud place with old Maura Donovan he'd bo. u“ th.,,J ,ln wb,ch bls Hither had troversy that was one of the char acte

1 mn°y w°uld come down here that God grant you rvon rue it Catherine bonorîd lbat most sacred ol trusts istics of King James he sent th
WaJ.’ " "0ldd uotice the like of us ?" Dominick, but him that you're dating HvbT'v' ’h Mm in thc person of his prisoner a list of questions, whkh the

hls bead aud -uur with, if he’s what the/ sav, never 1 ch‘ld-^chauge. latter was to answlr ; and upol th0sl
heino- (uiv th 15. about Catherine worked any one good yet. ’’ . , „ , * ' answers his subsequent fate was to de-
lim, "nf t'tl°"gh to attraet the atten- And the old woman resumed her Ayer s Hair \ igor is certainly a re Pe,jd' On January 28,1615 Father 

pi nice, for which gallant pipe with most stolid composure. markable preparation and nothing like Ogilvio was summoned before a tri
!,7,lhin.nHUl’f ,8 .hPuyt[llly cen' Catherine arose with an air of !l has uver been produced. No mat- buual composed of seven membero" 
suied him, and at length she bade him offended dignity : ter how wiry and unmanageable the among whom were tho meudn niauU ’
during Ws Tenel hiT> "Ln tMTS “ M-v fatbor receives tho gentleman’s bair. may be’ u'ider the influence of of A,-gyle and the Archbishop of Glas 
» . Hut While She visits.” this incomparable dressing, it becomes sow. The latter road aloud the fiv„
«11 lightly and quickly back, he “Poor, old, blind fool!" Maura [oft- silk-Y and P,iabl(i to the comb and questions to which the " h0
went slowiy and heavily forward. muttered : and thc young girl, finding 1 brush'
said to himself,W“*and If T/wasn^t'that heC Cff°Vt9 USC'eSS t0 appease tbe old 
I gave my word to go, I’d trouble mv- 
sdt no further about this thing : bin 
please God, 1 11 hope for the best, ” and 
whistling a rollicking tune, he 
tinned it until he had reached his 
home.

It was no difficult task for Deville to 
play his unusual role of fraukuess and

Anil igU for circulars r-1 Business ai 
haiul Ethical Ion. \. Blauchani, V. 
B. J...McKay, l‘i Inclpal.

tl Short- 
A., See. embarrassed manner,

ri „ , , you out at all,
Catherine, this morning, and I won't 
hurt you by telling the thought that 
crossed my mind : but perhaps it will 
be different when I come back."

Again, touched by the despondency- 
in his tones, the dejection in his man 
ner, she put her hand on his arm aud 
said soothingly,

“ It is you who are strange ; you are 
so full of doubts this morning, as if you 
had lost all your old trust iu me. "

“ Not that, Catherine—never that. 
But I have

Uigh-Class W
'i to introduce

7*

us

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out. to the

party if he recovered his
a,ask eou DESIGNS

TRY THAT
MOST OBLIVIOUS

D&M i*L ?;
As a feed and Stimulant, in Waiting

And in tho Later S'.ogee of Consamptior,

Dis-
t an answer. These qU^till/Xed
The Lrv/htest hlowers must fade, but t0 the power attributed to thc Podp nf 

woman's sullen wrath, prepared to de- I ««a» u ves ei.ldan^ere(1 *'7 severe coughs , deposing and excommunicating «

be different, Maura*’ Paf'^oreti^is^^il’eT&v tffiTufiU 7^ 5LS "fUal When hlsaid
And so will you, scornfully an- and is most economic. ' y tbat be condemned both the oaths

SW"nIrwent slowly homeward, a^Tf'^0°'Zt" hl%
pausing when she reached the place 1 stould’uTiT great curalive val“8- You kn°wn that he was, in fact, signing

his own death-warrant — these being

|

Strongly Rvvoiii.n.ii 1

tWYETH’S MALT EXTRACT con-
own

Dr. D., of Chatlian 
to the digest!

ii. writes : 1
ve processes,” U is a ino.t vii'uab'e au atd Htiiuu-lant
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points upon which 
ticularly tenacious a

After relating t 
martyr's written act 
ity suddenly breaks 
us, we have, as a ; 
closing scenes of his 
the testimony of his 
of his Catholic folk 
taking up the uarri 
left by the confessor 
the end.

Before Father Og 
the king's questio 
sent to London, he 
whether he persiste 
declarations ; he re 
ative, aud cheerfull; 
which his answers 
down. From that 
that his fate was sei 
many aud such han 
faith, he felt that 
drawing near th 
beyond which was e

About this time 
in sending the ma 
to London, had adi 
and explanations, 
things in a “ calm 
suddenly called to E 
ness. He left his [ 
care of his wife, wh 
shown some kindnes 
band s helpless vicl 
vies fellow-prisone 
fact slyly inform us 
bishopess ” was esi 
“ when, according 
bad been indulging 
tain potations.” IR 
ments of compara 
quiet were not lost 
and we have rea: 
“ Archbishopess ” I 
for it was during th: 
Ogilvie wrote the p 
his captivity from 
largely quoted. In 
simple iu its form 
linger with thrilli 
noble confessor une 
graphic picture of I 
to see and hear him 
dry humor, bright v 
and absolute devoti 
Truth.

Besides the accour 
ment, Father Ogilt 
letters during this s 
time. They have 
preserved : and they 
rare and admirable 
martyr united to i 
ready tongue a most 
heart.

The first letter is t 
his fellow prisoners, 
whom he entrusted t 
tory of his eaptivit 
“ to hand these doc 
tor of the first Jesui 
to, and ask him to se 
copies to Father C 
and to pray for me. 
this short letter r 
danger of being cat 
not allow me to giv 
into details, or mal 
even to note down 
part of tho facts, 
must in their charit 
reel any blunders ; 
Ogilvie, and for the 
low-prisoners with 
lie faith. "

Mayne had been c< 
but he was reprieve! 
perpetual banishme 
out his friend's behei 
fidelity, and Father 
narrative was give 
Father Rector of tl 
deaux when he lam 
Before the end of th 
it was made known i 
principal establishn 
in France and Italy

Another letter is a 
Claude Aquaviva, G 
ety of Jesus. It ri 
beloved and most wc 
est object of the affe 
after Christ and th 
My punishments an 
tortures sharp. Y'c 
ity will make you p 
may undergo them w 
age for Jesus, whe 
everything lor us. 
long preserve you 
leader of His own 
bulwark of His Chur 
Reverend Paternity 
vant in Christ and m 
son.”

The great relig 
Father to whom wei
lines, so full of (ilia 
cnee, had gone to hi 
before—on the 21st 
Cut off from the outc 
been since the pre 
martyr had not h 
Aqua viva’s death ; t 
believe that his a 
found an echo in the 
and that the prayers 
eral of the Society w 
his “ little son and 
the closing scenes of 

A third letter is a 
Alberi, an eminen 
Order, who, when F 
tria, had admitted 
postulant, John Ogli 
ety. The captive ( 
Father Alberi of thi 
mends to his charity 
er, John Mayne, for 
little of that kindne 
have experienced. " 
speak to him of tl 
trusted to Mayne, 
“ This letter is date 
at Glasgow, where 

ground and loi 
weighing over two 
• . I endured the
watchings for eigl 
nights ; now I exp 
tures, and then d 
awake—the 22nd of

the
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ticularly*tenacious and unfortrMng 1 ",e a nlavM a h? T ‘V im" 1 wh!ch #he lav JMt *s she died- L|Sh,s the colors of a fading fresco on the wall
After relating this Innldnn tin ‘ playful allusion to the horrible and Powers-the choicest Powers of all above a grave.
A ter relating this incident, the ( torments through which he had passed: -render this rude nich

Uvrsudd8enly breaks0"»- “ lanniTv‘r'' as W° my i,naginB hrtw »ood !'*‘her ! And in the center of it 
ity suddenly breaks oil. Happily lor Albert s eyes must have filled with
us, we have, as a guide through the tears as ho read th farewell letter of
closing scenes of his passion and death, his spiritual son, nd perceived the
the testimony of his enemies and that brave, bright spirit undaunted to the
of his Catholic fellow-prisoners, who, last*
taking up the narrative where it was
left by the confessor, continued it to
the end.

Before Father Ogilvie’s answers to 
the king's questions were actually 
sent to London, he was again asked 
whether he persisted in his previous 
declarations ; he replied in the affirm- 
ative, and cheerfully signed a paper in 
which his answers had been taken 
down. From that moment ho knew 
that his fate was sealed ; and after so 
many and such hard conflicts for the 
faith, he felt that he was at length 
drawing near the final struggle, 
beyond which was eternal rest.

About this time Spottiswood, who, 
in sending the martyr’s declarations 
to London, had added to them notes 
and explanations, which represented 
things in a “calumnious way," 
suddenly called to Edinburgh on busi
ness. He left his prisoner under the 
care of his wife, who appeals to have 
shown some kindness toward her hus
band s helpless victim. Father (igil 
vie s fellow prisoners in relating 
fact slyly inform us that the “ 1 
bishopess ” was especially indulgent 
“ when, according to her custom, she 
had been indulging very freely in ccr 
tain potations.” However, these 
ments of comparative liberty and 
quiet were not lost upon the, martyr, 
and we have reason 
“ Archbishopess " for her kindness; 
for it was during this time that Father 
Ogilvie wrote the precious account of 
Ills captivity from which we have so 
largely quoted. In this narrative, so 
simple in its form, over which we 
linger with thrilling interest, the 
noble confessor unconsciously gives a 
graphic picture of himself. VVeseem 
to see and hear him all along, with his 
dry humor, bright wit, clear intellect, 
and absolute devotion to the cause of 
Truth.

some reason or other, shook the dust of 
courts from off his feet and bi

tut in such a gathering yo ay humble aspirant after the priesthood at 
hear several languages spoke nd the missionary college of St. < Lier. He 
note the types that distinguish in in had always a great desire to be sent to 
habitants of many widely separated the laud of his tuiliers — the land of 
lands. Here I met to-day with many ' faith and hope, of which he had he,aid 
people I knew : this family is from from many an Irish refugee : and in 
s >Utk Africa, from the land of gold and due time his desire was fulfilled. " 
diamonds now so much spoken of ; that reached the island one wintry dav 
lone gentleman is from New Zealand ; flung up out of the teeth of storms " 
these two Bishops, with their secretar and was in the island thirty years till 
ies, are from Ireland : here is an Eng the reveille of his Master called him to 
lish lady who has traveled from Loudon the muster of the heavenly host, 
night and day to reach Home in time Father Anthony seems to have been 
far this occasion : that dark-looking innocently ready"to talk over his days 
gentleman is the director of the excel of lighting. He was not at all 
lent Roman Orchestra, and has, doubt- to lighting his battles over again for 
less, come to do honor to the patroness these simple children of his, yvho 
of music; this young priest with the every day in battle with the elements 
kindly, intelligent countenance is from and death, Veter Devine remembers 
Baltimore ; that thoughtful looking to have squatted, burning his shins by- 
monk with the white robe and the black the turf, and watching with fascina 
scapular over it and with the cross of lion the lines in the turf ashes which 
ivory and ebony hanging on his breast represented the intrenchmonts and the 
is an Abbot of the Trappist order, and guns, and the troops of King I rcd 
this handsome monsignor with the far- crick, and the French lino, as Father 
away look in his eyes is a scholar and Anthony played the war game for old 
an exponent of the art of the catacombs Cornev D ivine, whose grass grown 
who has just discovered in one of them grave" is under the gable o’) the island 
a painting of marvelous interest, which chapel.
has been for centuries incrusted with a Now and again a fisherman was ad 
stalactite-like covering, and of which milled, by special lave r, to look upon 
picture, with all that concerns its place the magnificent clothing which Father 
and importance in the earliest Chris Anthony had worn as a colonel ol 
tian art, he has just published a most French "horse. The things were, laid 
elaborate and learned monograph away in lavender, as a bride might

And they gathered here all together keep her wedding dress. There 
to see those places and drink to the the gold laced coat and the breeches 
life of the past, and to feel the awe with the sword slash in them : the 
and the admiration and the tender soul sash, the belt, the plumi d hat, the high 
impressions that aie awakened at the boots, the pistols, and glittering among 
sight of these tombs, empty enough them all the sword, 
thought they be to day, that once held Father Anthony’s and its contents 
the broken and wounded bodies of the something of a'fauy tale to the boys of 
saints and heroes of the centuries that the island, and each of them dreamed 

And the sound of the of a day when ho too might behold 
them The chest, securely locked and 
clamped, stood in the sacristy : and 
Father Anthony would have seen noth 
ing incongruous in its neighborhood 
11 the sacred vessels and vestments. 
Hi generally displayed the things 
when he had been

came a

jteJ

hjÈÊÈik
mm

a tiny stat- f.re
nowned statue by Stefano Maderno, 
which lies beneath the high altar in 
the Church of St. Cecilia, in Traste- 
vere, in Rome, at the very spot to 
which her remains were transferred in 
the ninth century.

The story of this statue has a special 
interest. In lfiil'J Cardinal Slrondato, 
Titular Cardinal of the Church, opened 
the tomb ol the mar’yr, when the em
balmed body of Cecilia was seen, robed 
in go'd tissue, with linen clothes 
steeped in blood at her feet : “ not 
lying upon her back. like a body in a 
tomb, but upon tin right side, with the 
knees modestly drawn together and 
offering the appearance of deep. " 
The Pope and the people of Rome 
Hocked to see the saint, thus wonder
fully preserved during fourteen cen
turies. Before she was again hidden 
from sight, the able sculptor, Stefano 
Maderno, was called upon by Cardinal 
Slrondato to make a marble statue of 
her as she appeared. The English 
poet, Lewis Morris, has clearly deli 
ated the subject of this statue :

On her side she rests 
As one asleep: the delicate hands are crossed, 
Wrist upon wrist; a clinging vestment 

dra|>es
The virgin limbs and round the slender 

throat
A golden circlet masks her cruel wound,
And there she lies for all to see.

A Latin inscription, not by Stefano 
Maderno, as Ilare has it in his 
“ Walks in Rome,’’ but by Cardinal 
Paul Sfrondato, says, “ Behold the 
imago of the most holy virgin Cecilia, 
which I, Paul, of the title of St. 
Cecilia, saw lying thut in her tomb. 
I have desired that this marble should 
express for thee the posture which it 
was given to me to behold.”

It is not often that so exquisite and 
evidently accurate a work of art is pro
duced fourteen centuries after the per
son it represents has passed away from 
the world. Artists, indeed, rarely have 
such opportunity as Maderno had, and 
he was equal to the task imposed upon 
him.

àHeAt the end of a fortnight a letter 
came from London, stating that Father 
Ogilvie was to be judged and executed 
according to the law, it he persisted in 
the doctrines contained in the paper 
sent to the King. The Jesuit had 
denied his sovereign's supremacy in 
spiritual matters, and this iu the "eyes 
of James I. was a crime beyond for
giveness. Out- hero vaguely heard 
that news had come from London ; but 
his jailers when questioned by him 
answered that they knew nothing. 
*' Well," he observed, “ I can tell you 
that to-morrow or the day after a 
priest will die. ” Spottiswood, who had 
returned In haste to Glasgow on hear
ing that orders had been sent from the 
Government, gave the martyr the in
formation he desired ; adding, how
ever, that he was to be tried not on ac 
couut ot his priesthood, but on account 
of his treasonable views, —a vain at
tempt to rob him of the martyr's 

in the eyes of public opinion.
^ Several ministers from Glasgow and 

Edinburgh, as well as a certain num
ber of noblemen, among whom was the 
Marquis of Lothian, visited the confess- 
or during these last days of his life. 
Some came from curiosity to see the 
young Jesuit whose extraordinary 
courage had made his name a house
hold word ; whilst others endeavored 
to shake his constancy by their argu
ments and promises.

The martyr's firmness and serenity 
remained unshaken. The worst was 
over. The fearful torture, the long 
imprisonment, the harassing discus 
sious—all were past ; only a short, 
sharp struggle remained, and then the 
palm for which he had so longed would 
be within his grasp. After his six 
months' conflict, no wonder that he 
hailed the approach of death with in
expressible joy, and that the day be
fore his trial he joyfully invited the 
bystanders to be present at his nuptials 
on the morrow. In imitation of Ilis 
Master, he even insisted on
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mo-
in the world came vaguely, as from a 
dis a ue, to thi 
pro,ile. They were like enough lo be 
safe, though there was blood and fro 
and tortme on the mainland. They 
were all old at d helpless people, and 
they might well be sale from tho 
soldiery. There was no yeorraury 
within many miles of the Island ; and 
it was the yeomanry, tales of whose 
doings made the islanders' blood 
cold. Not the foreign soldiers — oh, 
no ! They were often merciful, and 
found lhis kind of warfare bitterly dis
tasteful. But it might well ho that the 
yeomanry, being so busy, would never 
think of the island.

Father Anthony prayed that it might 
be so, ami the elements conspired to 
help him. There were many storms 
and high tides, that set the island rid 
ing in safety. Father Anthony went 
up and down, comforting those whose 
hush rods, sons and brothers were in 
the Inferno over yonder. The roses in 
his old checks withered, and his blue 
eyes were faded with ira ly tears for 
his country and his people. He prayed 
incessantly that the agony of the land 
might cease, and that his own most 
I elploss flick might be protected from 
the butcher, that had been the. fate of 

ny as innocent and helpless.
The little church of graj stone stands 

lie village, a little

ears el the island
l'hat chest olto bless the

are gone, 
ancient chants that rose up from be 
neath the earth, and which were heard 
softened by distance as some hing 
strange and weird by those above 
ground in the bright, warm sunshine, 
lent also its influence to render such 
a day memorable in a life’s history.

A lesson is suggested by the renew 
al of interest in the catacombs of Rome 
and in the assemblage of natives and 
strangers iu them for worship and in 
formation regarding them during the 
winter season. Where history is silent 
the graves speak, and where history 
makes no impression there is frequent 
ly an eloquent appeal to the heart from 
an empty tomb.—Baltimore Sun.

run

talking over old 
lighting days — to the island men 
mostly, but occasionally to a French 
captain, who, with a cargo (often 
traband) of wines'and cigars, would 
run into the island harbor for shelter. 
Then there were courtesies given and 
exchanged ; and Father Anthony’s 
guest at parting would make an oiler 
ing of light wines, much of which 
would find its way to sick and infirm 
island men and women in the days that 
followed.

Very few saints have been so popular 
with artists as Cecilia. On the rude 
wall quite close to the place of her 
empty tomb, an early artist's loving 
hand has depicted his ideal of what she 
might resemble. The method of paint 
ing and other considerations known or 
observed by archaeologists lead them to 
the conclusion that this work of art 
should be attributed to the seventh 
century. It is in fresco, and occupies 
the place of a mosaic demolished at an 
earlier period. Some of the tiny cubes 
of mosaic are still to be seen inserted 
in the wall around this fresco. The 
picture is that of a young woman stand-/ 
ing in a garden of flowers, tall, red 
roses blooming on each side of her. The 
face is boautilul : clear brown 
under high arched brows, look out 
calmly at the spectator.

Her rich golden hair, amid which 
large pearls gleam, is but a shade 
darker than the yellow nimbus which 
encircles her head. A crimson tunic, 
bound at the neck with many rows of 
pearls and other jewels in rich settings, 
covers the body and is gathered in at 
the avals' by a cincture set with large 
pearls. The arms, enclosed in sleeves 
tight at the wrists, are held wide open, 
in that attitude of prayer so frequently 
tnet with in the catacomb figures 
known as Orantes.

The picture altogether, and in spite 
of the slow but sure fading of its colors, 
is still beautiful, and has a special 
charm derived from the marvelous 
peace that seems to possess the person 
represented. The garden of tall 
in which Cecilia is placed is, in cata 
comb art, intended to represent Para
dise, and the tranquillity of the conn 
tenance expresses the artist’s ideal of 
“ that peace which passeth understand 
ing.”

And as the centuries pass, artists 
have taken up the life and the symbol 
ism associated with Cecilia as fit sub 
jects for their art. Her position as 
patroness of music has rendered her a 
favorite in many households where 
this divine art is cultivated, and with 
the poets, who have all good things to 
say of the “ divine Cecilia,” the “ iu 
ventress of the vocal frame," as Dry- 
den says of her, contrasting her in 
tluence with that of Prometheus :

Besides the account of his imprison
ment, Father Ogilvie wrote several 
letters during this short space of free 
time. They have fortunately been 
preserved ; and they show us how, by a 
rare and admirable combination, our 
martyr united to a bold spirit and 
ready tongue a most tender and loving 
heart.

The first letter is addressed to one of 
his fellow prisoners, John Mayne, to 
whom he entrusted the manuscript his 
tory of his captivity. He asks him 
“ to hand these documents to the rec 
tor of the first Jesuit college you come 
to, and ask him to send correctly made 
copies to Father Claude Aquaviva, 
and to pray for me. ” The last lines of 
this short letter run thus : “The 
danger of being caught writing does 
not allow me to give descriptions, go 
into details, or make corrections, nor 
even to note down any considerable 
part of tho facts. So my brothers 
must in their charity excuse and cor
rect any blunders ; and pray for John 
Ogilvie, and for the rest who are fel
low-prisoners with him for the Catho 
lie faith. "

washing
the feet of his companions, who in 
their account, have carefully recorded 
this last act of brotherly charity.

Father Ogilvie knew that his trial 
was a mere form, and that his execu 
tion would take place immediately 
afterward. Perhaps he 
that Spottiswood had caused the scaf
fold and gibbet to be erected before
hand, so that there might be no intcr- 

between his victim's condemnation 
and his death.

FATHER ANTHONY O'TOOLE.was aware Anthony had been many 
placid years on the island when there 
began to be rumors of trouble on the 
main and. Just at first the Foiled 
Irish Society had been quite thefashlon, 
and held no more rebellions than the 
great Volunteer movement of a dozen 
years earlier. But as time went ba
things became more set ions. Moderate 
and fearful men fell away from the 
society, and the union between north
ern Protestants and southern Catholics, 
which had been a matter of much 
cern to the Government of tho day, 
avas met by a policy ot goading the 
leaders on to rebellion. By and 1 y 
this and that idol of Ihe populace was 
flung into prison. Wolfe Tone was in 
France ptayiug, storming, command 
ing, fori ing an expedition to act 
iu unison with a rising on Irish soil 
Father Anthony was excited in those 
days. The Franco of the, republic 
not his France, and tho stain of the 
blood of the Lord’s annointed aa-as upon 
her : but, for all that, the news of that 
expedition from Brest set his blood 
coursing so rapidly and his pulses beat 
ing that ho was fain to calm avith much 
praying the old turbulent spirit ol war 
which possessed him.

Many of the, young island fishermen 
had left the island and avere on the 
mainland, drilling in secrecy. There 
were few left, save the old and women 
and children, when the blow fell. The 
government, abundantly informed of 
what went on in tho councils of the 
United Irishmen, knew the moment to 
strike and took it. The rebellion 
broke out in the, various parts of the 
country, but already the leaders were 
in prison. Calamity followed calatn 
ity. Heroic courage availed nothing. 
In a short time Wolle Tone lay dead in 
the provost marshal’s prison of Dublin, 
and Lord Edward Fitzgerald was 
dying of his wounds In Dublin dra
gooning, hangings, pitch-capping and 
flogging set up a reign ol terror. I hit 
of the first sudden silence terrible Lid 
lugs came to the island.

At that time there was no communi
cation with the mainland except by 
the fishermen's boats or at low water. 
The island was very much out of the 
world ; and the echoes of what went on

Father
Tin-Story of the Fine 01,1 Irish Priest 

Told hy Katherine Tynan iilnkson.

vat
1 'a the wall of the island chapel, 

Katherine Tynan Hinkson iu 
the .I ve Men i<t, there is a tablet which 
strangers read curiously. The in
scription runs : “ Father Anthony

Toole. For thirty years the shop 
hard of this people. Died Dec. 10, 
1*12. Aged eighty years. ' He will 
avenge the blood of His servants, and 
will be merciful unto His laud and to 
His people. ' ”

writesTO 1115 CONTINUED.

SERVICE IN A CATACOMB. at the vanguard of i 
nearer to the mainland and the spit ol 
sand that runs out toward it 
ascend to it hy a hill, and a wide 
stretch of greensward lies before the 
door. The gray stone, presbytery joins 
the church unit communicates wit hit. A 
ragged borcen, or hit of lane, between 
rough stone walls, zigzags from the 
gate, ever open, that leads to the 
church and wanders away to the left, 
to the village on the rocks above tho 

Everything is just tho same 
to day as on that morning when Father 
Anthony looking air ss to the main
land from the high gable window of 
his bedroom, saw on the sands some 
thing that made him dash the tears 
from his old e.tei and go hastily iu 
search of the telescope, which had been 
a present from one of those wandering 
sea captains. As he set his glass to 
his eye. that morning the lassitude of 
age and grief seemed to have left him. 
For a lew minutes he gazed at tho 
objects crossing the sands -for it 
low water- in an attitude tense and 

At last ho lowered the glass 
He had seen enough. 

Four yeomen on their horses were 
crossing to the island.

lie was alone in the house, and, as 
he hustled downstairs and made doors 
and windows last, he was rejoiced it 
should be so.

eyes,
f

Impressive Ceremonies In the Chapel 
of St. Cecilia. V on

In that almost forgotten but still 
deeply interesting tale of ancient 
Rome “Valerius," written by John 
Gibson Lockhart, son-in law and bio
grapher of Sir Walter Scott, it is re 
lated of the hero that, being out at 
night on the Appian Way, ho heard 
sounds strange and sweet apparently 
proceeding from under the earth be
neath his feet. “ The calm sepulchral 
music," he says, “ still continued to 
stream from the recess of the mauso
leum, and painless awe held me there 
as if by a charm uncontrollable."

This very morning the traveller who 
ventured on the same great highway, 
in the bright sunlight and genial 
warmth of this fair November day, 
might hear similar “ mysterious 
music, " and note at intervals “ its ex
piring cadence,” and, if he were 
ignorant of its source and of its cause, 
he might be as sorely perplexed as 
was Valerius on that night long 
turies ago, by the sounds that issued 
from beneath the earth, when, gazing 
upward, he “ beheld the moon riding 
above the black pine tops in a serene 
and cloudless heaven."

Many and many a time has a sum
mer visitor asked me the meaning of 
the (lid Testament words on the memor 
ial tablet of a life that in all probability 
passed so quietly. Any child in the 
island will tell you the story of Father 
Anthony O'Toole. Here and there a 
very old man or woman will remember 
to have seen him, and will describe him 
-tall, despite his great age ; with the 

frost on his head, but never in his 
heart ; stepping down tho cobbles of the 
village street, leaning on his gold- 
headed cane, and greeting his spirit
ual children with such a courtesy as had 
once been well in place at Versailles or 
the Little Trianon. Plainly, he 
ceased to be the finest of fine gentlemen : 
though a less inbred courtesy might 
well mist iu the isolation of thirty 
years. Vet he seemed to have been no 
less the humblest and simplest of 
priests. Old Peter Devine will tell you 
his childish memory of the venerable 
priest sitting by the turf fire in the 
fisherman’s cottage, listening to the 
eternal complaint of the winds and 
waters that had destroyed the fishing 
and washed the

Mayne had been condemned to death, 
but he was reprieved and sentenced to 
perpetual banishment, 
out his friend's behest with scrupulous 
fidelity, and Father Ogilvie's touching 
narrative was given by him to the 
Father Rector of the college of Bor
deaux when he landed in that town 
Before the end of the same year 11; 15 
it was made known in Rome and in the 
principal establishments of the Jesuits 
in France and Italy.

Another letter is addressed to Father 
Claude Aquaviva, General of the Soci
ety of Jesus. It runs thus : “ Most 
beloved and most worthy Father, dear 
est object of the affection of my heart 
after Christ and the heavenly court ! 
My punishments are terrible and ray 
tortures sharp. Your paternal char 
ity will make you pray for me, that I 
may undergo them with generous cour
age for Jesus, who triumphed over 
everything for us. And may Christ 
long preserve you as a most skilful 
leader of His own soldiers and as a 
bulwark of His Church. To your Very 
Reverend Paternity, your little ser 
vaut in Christ and most unworthy little 
son.”

The great religious and tender 
Father to whom were addressed these

sea.

lie carried

roses

never
was

eager, 
and closed it.cen-

The cause of these strange subter
ranean sounds is tho same to-day as 
when they broke upon the listening 
ear of Valerius. The Christians, now 
as then, were holding religious services 
in the catacombs. It may be said that 
the majority of travellers and tourists 
at present visiting Rome might be met 
with here in this cemetery of Callixtus, 
crowding the chapel of St. Cecilia and 
the galleries and corridors near it, and 
attending with silent awe to tho cere
monies held here on this her feast day 
beside the empty tomb of that popular 
saint. Year by year tho crowds that 
throng this spot increase, and the 
decoration of the place becomes more 
elaborate.

Down below the village 
was calm and quiet. The morning 
had a touch of spring, and the water 

lazily lapping against the sands. 
The people were within doors ; of that 
he was pretty well assured, lor the 
island was in a state of terror and de
pression. There was no sign of life 
down there, except now and again tho 
barking of a dog or the cackling ol a 
him. Unconsciously the little homes 
waited the death and outrage that 
coming to them as fast as four strong 
horses could carry them. “Strengthen 
Thou mine arm," cried Father 
Anthony aloud, “ that the wicked pre
vail not ! Keep Thou Thy sheep that 
I hou hast confided to my keeping. Lo ! 
the wolves are upon them. ’ And as 
he spoke his voice rang out through 
the silent house. The lire of battle 
was in his eyes, his nostrils smelt 
blood, and tho man seemed exalted to 
twice his natural

potato gardens out to 
sea ; and pausing in his words of coun
sel and sympathy to take delicately a 
pinch of the finest snuff—snuff'that it ad 
never demeaned itself by paying duty 
to King George.

But that was in the quite peaceful 
days, when the country over there be
yond the shallow water lay in the 
apathy of exhaustion, helpless and 
hopeless. That was years after Father 
Anthony had flashed out as a man of 
war in tho midst of his quiet pastoral 
days; and, like any Old Testament 
hero, had taken the sword and smitten 
his enemies in the name of the Lord.

Father Anthony was the grandson of 
one of those Irish soldiers of fortune 
who, after tho downfall of Lite Jacobite 
cause in Ireland, had taken service in 
the French and Austrian armies. In 
Ireland they called them the Wild 
Geese. lie had risen to high honor in 
the armies of King Louis, and had been 
wounded at Malplaquet. His 
followed in his father’s footsteps, 
and was among the slain at Fon- 
ontenoy. Father Anthony, too, be
came a soldier, saw service at 
Minden, and carried away from it a 
wound in the thigh, which made neces
sary the use of that gold-headed cane. 
They said that, soldier as he was. lie 
was a fine courtier in his day. 
could well believe it, looking at him 
in his old ago. Front his father he 
had inherited tho dashing bravery and 
gay wit of which even yet he carried 
traces ; from his French mother he had 
the delicate courtesy and finesse which 
would be well in place in the atmos
phere of a court.

However, in full prime of manhood 
and reputation, Father Anthony, for

was

He raised a mortal to the skies 
She drew an angel down !

And the same poet, after noting in his 
“ Song of St. Cecilia's Day " tho power 
of Orpheus, who “could lead the sav 
age race, " declares that
-----britrht. Cecilia raised the wonder higher :
When to iter organ vocal breath was given 
An Angel heard, anil straight appear'd 

Mistaking Earth for Heaven !
For those who take an interest in 

the marvelous history of early Chris 
This shrine, which once held tho tian Rome, or who are touched by the

body of St. Cecilia, is a rudely shaped, charming associations of Cecilia with
spacious cave cut beneath the soil, at music, to day's visitation of the cata-
the entrance to the catacomb, and it is comb where her remains were placed
to-day turned into a bower of beauty alter her martyrdom, is a memorable
by the profusion of (lowers with which event. Many hundreds of strangers
it is decorated. From the conical- from far away lands crowded these
shaped lucernario, or air aperture, narrow passages, with the numberless
admitting iaintly the pale rays of sun- empty graves on either hand, where
light, great long festoons of odoriferous thedarkuess was dispersed by the many
box branches, interwoven with pale lighted candles placed in wooden
and pink and flaming red roses, droop sconces at intervals along the walls, 
in graceful outlines. The walls are of To-day's assembly might be consid 
the crude tufa—the volcanic stone of ered as the first of the catacomb “ sea 
the soil around here—and are as tho son,” which will be followed by several
sides of a quarry. To day, the Feast others until the end of April next,
of St. Cecilia, they are almost hidden Such a “season” is not the same as
behind wreaths harmoniously inter- that with which the bulk of travelers
woven of chrysanthemum, and narcis- are most acquainted. That has its
sus, and nasturtium, and tiny ferns, meetings at night, in halls of splendor

ground and loaded with chains i In the great cavity, or niche, opening and taste and brilliant illumination,
weighing over two hundred pounds, j into the wall on a level with the floor while this characteristic “ season " has
• . I endured the torture of forced the flowers are most profuse. This its meetings in the day time, but
watchings for eight days and nine was the spot where the remains of under ground, amid the empty tombs
nights ; now I expect two more tor- C.cilia were entombed. Here stood j of the dead, where faint glimmers of
tures, and then death. I am still the huge marble sarcophagus, and | light from flickering tapers render
awake—the 22nd of February, 1015, ”, within it the coffin of cypress wood in | legible the epitaph on a sepulchre or

;

lines, so full of filial love and rever
ence, had gone to his rest a few weeks 
before—on the 21st of January, 1(515. 
Cut off from the outer world as he had 
been since the previous October, our 
martyr had not heard of Father 
Aqua viva's death ; but wo may fondly 
believe that his affectionate appeal 
found an echo in tho courts of heaven, 
and that the prayers of the holy Gen
eral of the Society were not wanting to 
his “ little son and servant ” during 
the closing scenes of his bitter passion.

A third letter is addressed to Father 
Alberi, an eminent member of the 
Order, who, when Provincial of Aus
tria, had admitted the young Scotch 
postulant, John Ogilvie, into the Soci
ety. The captive confessor reminds 
Father Alberi of this fact, and recom 
mends to his charity his fellow-prison
er, John Mayne, for whom he begs “a 
little of that kindness which I myself 
have experienced.” He goes on to 
speak to him of tho manuscript en 
trusted to Mayne, and ends thus : 
“ This letter is dated from my prison 
at Glasgow, where I am stretched on

Ilumlsmiu* !•'< ntures.
Sometimes unsightly blotches, |.im|.l<\s r r 

sallow opaque skin, destroys the attractive- 
of handsome features. In all such cast s 

Scott’;! « mulsion will build up the system 
and impart freshness and beauty.

size. Father
Anthony went swiftly and barred his 
chinch doors, and then turned into tho 
presbytery. He flashed his sword till 
it caught the light and gleamed and 
glanced. “ For this — for this hour, 
friend," ho said, “I have polished thee 
and kept thee keen. Hail, sword of 
the justice of God !”

There came a thundering at tho 
oaken door of tho church, 
son of Belial !" cried

soil

“Open, 
a coarse voice, 

and then there followed a shower of 
blasphemies. The men had lit down 
from their horses, which they had 
picketed below, and had come on foot, 
vomiting oaths, to the church door, 
l ather Anthony took down the fasten
ings one by one. Before he removed 
tho last lie looked toward the little, altar 
“ Now," he said, “defend Thvself, 
all-powerful !" and he let the bar fall,1 

The door swung opeu so suddenly
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JAStblRY J'ji,4 lnw,
JAÎUIRY ïr,

that three of tho men fell hack. The (JTllC ©iVÜIOliC ^ cCClJVÎÏ* Th‘9 would be an absurdity, for it la The Mail-and Empire refera to two lynchers so frequently inflict the pun- 
fourth, who had been calling his . obllshW| weekly at 4M an?«w Klchmond certain that Christ established a Church other matters on which it supposes that ishment on the innocent, it is true also
blasphemies through the keyhole of tho ! atreet, London,Ontario. which He promised should always teach the Catholic Church might yield. One that the laws are essentially what the
the ’doorvvay! ‘ where'tir y h^d'looked j PrlC6oflper His doctrine, He Himself remaining is the language of the liturgy of the people have made them, and if tho
to lind an infirm old man, stood a: rev. georoe r. northgravkh, with it to the end of time. This promise ( Church. This is not a matter of doc- laws of the State are so ineffectual as
Frenc h colonel in his battle array, the rh‘Imah‘c-“fFÊv"* °* Modcru Inlldel•'" cannot apply to any but the Catholic tilue, but purely of ecclesiastical dis- tho lynchers represent them to be, the
gleaming sword in his hand 1 he f„blishe‘r and Proprietor, Thomas Corrair. Church, and she has therefore no alter ciplino, and the Pope may make con- reason is that the people themselves
Eotstrickèn.’y “ïïlÿZit, ?ESS»E^SE?E‘*" , d^trL^Vuhout‘‘ch^n^^'Ndt'Ïer advtaffie™ Ïheretre goï t-eZns ^We^Îve mZ'specia, mention of 

something supernatural, as well they n?eVKfB^r^l5iirJZt^l,p*r“,,"“b I PoPe nor the College of Cardinals, why the Latin language should Kentucky in this connection, because
srdendid^nart'ial'flz^reseemcd^^eruw hfcf uor 1 *Mer‘1 ^ author- bo generally preserved as lhat of the State has mode itself conspicuous
and g' o" "ml Ifil* the doorway”' or, ‘'ÜÏS;fthSES!S Î8Î “y‘° cha"g“ ” .w,‘hd"W \fg'“ tha Uni-versai Church ; but tho serv- by the horrid crueltles recently per-
perhapi, they thought they bad fallen ^cwrespondence ,ntended for publication, a, doctrl“e<*t the behest of any Church ice of the Church might be in pctratod under one pretence or an-
into au am bath. <roii astnathavingreferencetobusineas, should oig'aiiization. Protestant sects may, any otner tongue, living or duad. As other but there are several other

!*n1lo“‘!utMe?!hVn0Cldynor?iny.r“Cb indeed, sit together in council to con- a matter of fact the Mass is celebrated States to which the same remaiks are
.^br/tomdtbeP‘ldlntuUbe‘0r0‘bePlPer 6idcr "hat doctrines may be set aside in the East in other languages beside applicable In almost every detail. The

fer the sake of effecting a union be- Latin, as Syriac, Chaldaie, Coptic, li8ing generation, and In fact the
tween them, as they have often done, etc. The liturgies in these languages whole pte8ent generation, has been
for, confessedly, their creeds are mere are very ancient, and they testify to educated without tho restraints of re-
human creations; but the real Church the unity of Catholic faith during ages and they have reached the con-
of Christ cannot entertain for a mo- amid diversity of nationality, and they dition that there l8 h0 re8traiut „ow
ment any such proposition, fçr she is are a testimony to the antiquity of the but fear of punishment to prevent the
described by the Apostle of Christ as faith. There would be uo such reason wor8t crimes. This is the prevalent
the “pillar and ground of truth." as this for the adoption of au English state of affairs, and such has long becu
Error may change or compromise, liturgy, still it could be permitted. the ca6e. Tho people generally began
but truth is always the same, and ad It is not for us to say whether the by btiing llldifftirent t0 the C0lnmie8i0D
mtts of no compromise or withdrawal, lloiy Father would consider that there „f the worst of crimes, aud rrom this
The very fact that the sects ask that would be sufficient reasons for per- it wa8 an st t0 8ympathize
the Catholic Church as well as them- milling it, if thereby a return of witb erllnina,, whenever they were 
selves should make a compromise ol Protestant England could be made a caught in the meshes of the law. The 
doctrine is evidence, without going certainty. next „ as , matter „f eou waa a
any further, that they cannot be the As regards the other question raised laxity inthe administration of the laws, 
p.llar and ground ol truth which St. by the Mail and Empire, concerning and ln many instance8 the laws tbem. 
, aul proclaims the Church of the Anglican ordinations, whether they selves have been relaxed so as to favor 
l.v,ng God to be. (1 Tim. in, 15.) are valid or not is a question of fact the 8ending of the erlmlnala bacU t0 

The London Times and some other a*(d of doctrine. It is generally society t0 repeat thoir villauie8i But 
Euglish papers in their comments up- believed by Catholics that they are at last there ia a reaction among the 
ou the Holy Father's letters have not valid, and uuless their validity people against the very state of affairs 
spoken in a strain somewhat similar to could be proved beyond doubt, the which their paat iudiffercui,e to crime 
the Mail and Empire. They have Pope would certainly not admit them bas brought about 
supposed that the Pope may bargain as of any force. We do not imagine,
for the suppression of certain doctrines however, that this would be a serious Theie has been in the States to 
and claims of the Catholic Church as a difiiculty in the way of reunion if the whietl we raake reference a disregatd 
condition for the corporate return oi Anglican Church desired to effect such. fo1 bumau 'lfo and f°r the rights of 
the Church of England or other Pro- The difficulty could be easily settled to ProPelty which threatened the basis ol 
testant Churches, to Catholic unity, and the satisfaction of all parties. society itself, and crimes oi the most
they have left it to be understood that —............■; ■ atrocious character have been
if there were a willingness on the paît mitted wltb impunity,
of tho Holy Father to yield on this HhKii 1)^_ A HhAerI0^ We appreciate tho need of a radical
point, there might be some willingness The many outrages which have been change in tho present condition of 
to yield something which the Church perpetrated with impunity in Kentucky things : but the changer cquired is one 
of England regards as of equal im- by Whitecaps-and lynchers have made towards greater respect for law and 
portance. They have said that the the State notorious throughout the civil- order, and not the perpetuation of the 
two Churches must meet aud negotiate ized world for its lawlessness. new species of lawlessness which if
on equal terms, if a union is to he It is not the class who are usually continued will iuevitably bring tho
effected. It is needless to say that ranked as roughs who are guilty of country to a condition tho like ol
such a condition is an absolute impos these crimes, but the younger genera- which is to be found only in Turkey
sibility. The Church of England tiou of the wealthiest and best educated or in the interior of darkest Africa,
may compromise doctrines, as it citizens, aud it is this fact that reiiders We have had recently to record 
has viitually offered to do in its it so difficult ior the authorities to cn- some details of the application of lynch 
negotiations with the Presbyterians force the law. As the whole commun- law which were disgraceful to" the 
aud Methodists, for the sake of absorb- ity seems to be in league to commit civilization of the age we live in. 
ing these sects by means of a nominal these outrages, tke entire population is It is gratifying to learn by a recent 
union; but the Catholic Church can interested iu hiding the guilty, and all despatch from Kentucky that the 
make no such offer. Her doctrines, are careful not to give evidence against authorities are awaking to tho neces- 
which are the teachings derived by those who are suspected of the commis- sity of putting an end to such scenes,
revelation from Christ Himself, aud sion of these crimes lest they might and we notice that at Marion, iu that
which have been handed down through implicate themselves, or some of their State, thirty warrants have been issued 
ages from the dajs of the Apostles, most intimate friends aud nearest re- within the last few days against citi-
must be accepted in their entirety by iatives. As a consequence of this state zens on a charge of whitecapping,
all who return to her fold. of affairs lawlessness is entirely un- Most of the persons implicated belong

checked, and the condition is becoming to the so called rc-spcctablc class, and 
worse from day today. some of them are of the best families

It is true that usually tho persons of the locality, 
upon whom the outrages are committed hoped that a conviction can be secured
arc these who have been guilty of against those who are guilty, but the
serious crimes, but this is not always iact that it is felt In official circles that
the case. A mob is never extremely lhe evil has gone too far, and must be
particular as to lhe guilt or innocence stopped, may be indicative of a coming
of the person acctised, and a Kentucky change for the better. We confess,
mob is satisfied in having a victim, however, that we have not much 
and is never contented to lose the tidence that there will be such a change
opportunity of torturing first and then until the root of the evil is plucked out
murdering the accused with every from the soil. That root we believe
accompaniment of cruelty, on mere to be the system of godless education
suspicion. It has boon frequently so much in vogue, 
found after the event that the sufferer's Kentucky is a flourishing field for 
at their hands were innocent of the Apaism. It is to be expected that

rrrrsriS'ss; sssrsTST**1**lytic hers to la ,ta blood. Oolhecoolcor,. and in Kentucky A. I\ A.TnWeroce 
every new outrage of the kind whets the . . f. ulo,ural,cor , has found just the soil which suits its
appetite of the perpetrators for some- „rr,„lb „
thing more horrible still, and it is *
noticeable that each successive crime of and the °rnwth ( th T * a m"lu"um’ 
,h. kind ,co„„W dram,- “1 ITlZiZ'^Z

tz ihanTr.Moh £, r sri--?• » >■
. . , , , , 1 composed of those persons who haveceded it, aud not only men take part tu „P ,. , ...

in them, but in several instances young them “ y UU Wl 1Q
girls and boys have been known to sur _

Canada would do well to take to 
heart the example set by Kentucky, as 
regard both godless education and 
Apaism.

it is an evidence of the efficacy of 11 
prayers they have been saying,

To tho careful observer it docs not 
appear that there is much 
boasting in tho case, for it is evident 
that the Church which has

e In ccminou with th 
posed burdens upc 
w JUid not thcmselvei 
while fulfilling the 
law which consisted 
of certain outwaid 
les, they “ passed 
aud charily of God, 
widows aud orphan 
thoir exactions aud 

The immortality i 
rewards and punis! 
life were therefore d 
of the Pharisees, wh 
the Sadduccss, who 
originated as a se 
before Christ. The 
l'reethinking class, 
tame relation to tbi 
Unitarians and Un 
the Christian worl 
duetts may in somt 
as the progenitors 
foimcd party of 
thtughthere is a gi 
which has elapsed 

In tho Acts of the 
s,) there is a refer! 
tion between the 
Paul was apprehen 
Jerusalem, and t 
Council, he took ad 
that before bis con 
had been of the Pha 
his present preaci 
teuance ol the dist 
the Pharisees, and 
a strong party am 
who contended f< 
though both sects w 
to the toleration i 
Paul, knowing tha 
accused him there 
parties, said :

“ Men, brethren 
the sou of l’harise 
hope and resurrect 
called in question, 
said this there arc 
tween tho Pharif 
ducees ; and tt 
divided. Ferthe 
is no resurrectio 
spirit : but the 
both. "

After the destru 
temple of Jerusaler 
of tho Jews, Sadd 
have gradually b 
though in the thi 
as the eighth, cent 
era it made sotni 
Jewish communilu 
However, since th 
totally extinct, ai 
middle of the prcsei 
cept a few unbclii 
of the thoroughly 
scrupulously adhe: 
oi Moses, and 
ancient Hebrew t 
ship. More recc 
movement to mod 
has made consider 
side of the Atlantii 
Jews have synngi 
large cities of the 
the public service 
ol' Hebrew.

A few days ag 
worshippers at th 
Boston was held 
presiding liabbi ti 
congregation shoe 
or remain Orthc 
favored the Refo 
for several week 
adopted the mo 
public worship. J 
the meeting,

“The river o: 
ing on before 
hooves us to be 
see here many yo 
come here for m 
and I believe it i 
the ritual in the 
The older membi 
tion want the ol 
future of the co 
assured, we mui 
demanded by the

The majority 
seem to be in fav 
vocated by thi 
difficult to say 
prevail over t 
the elder mei 
the result will ! 
Bostou synagogi 
and New schools t 
tain that the Ita 
are bitterly oppi 
tion of the now 
iigion. aud in Nc 
charge of tho c 
have constituted 
council for the 
orthodox Hebre 

i central authority 
regArd faith, n 
and of circulatii 
lish religious ll 
plans of tho Refo 
combatted aud d' 
ive of the law ai 
divine wrath. I 
a tendency towi 
Spinoza it is see

room fur

so gained
godless Bob's admiration, has the. leatt 
possible amount of Christianity about 
it. Its minister is a woman preacher,
the Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett, and on 
Sunday, tho 12th inst., she announced 
that the belief of the Church is “broad 
enough to take iu even Colonel Inger- 
soil, aud that she will welcome him to 
the fold,and will cordially extend to him 
the right hand of fellowship if he de 
sires to come in."

Before they could recover tho sword 
swung in air, aud the head of tho 
fellow kneeling rolled on the threshold 
of the church. Tho others turned and 
ti d. One man foil ; thootheis, with 
a curse, stumbled over him, recovered 
themselves, and sped on. Father 
Auliiony, as you might spit a cock 
roach wiih a long pin, drove his sword 
iu tho fallen man's batk, and lett it 
quivering. The dying scream rang 
iu his cars as ho drew his pistols, lie 
muttered to himself : “ If one be
spared he will return with seven worse 
devils. No, they must die, lhat the 
innocent may go safe.” Aud on the 
track of the flying wretches he shot 
one in the head as he ran, and the 
other lie pierced as he would have 
dragged himself into the stirrups.

In tho truad sunlight, as the villag 
ers, alarmed by the sound id' shooting, 
came timidly creeping toward the pres
bytery to sec if harm had befallen the 
priest, they found Father Anthony 
standing on the greensward, wiping 
his sword and looking about him at 
the dead men. The fury of battle had 
gone out of his face, and lie looked 
gentle as ever, but greatly troubled.

“ It had to lie," ho said ; “ though. 
God knows, I would have spared them 
to repent of thiir sins. Take them," 
he said, “ to the Devil's Chimney, and 
drop them down : so that if their com
rades come socking them, there may be 
no trace of them."

The Devil's Chimney is a strange, 
natural oubliette of the island, whose 
depth none, has fathomed ; though far 
below, you may 
waterfall roaring.

One of the dead mi n's horses set up 
a frightened whinnying.

“ But the poor beasts !" said Father 
Anthony, who had ever a kindness lor 
animals. “ They must want for noth 
ing. Stable them in McOra's Cave till 
the trouble goes by, and sec that they 
are well fed and watered."

An hour later, except for some dis 
turbanen of the grass, you would have 

lip in no trace of these happen
ings. 1 have never heard that they 
cast any shade upon Father Anthony's 
spiri', or that he was less scre.no aud 
cheerful when peace had come back 
than lie had been before. No hue and 
cry afier the dead yeomen ever came to 
the Island, and the troubles of 't-8 sp ml 
themselves without crossing again to 
the island. After a time, when 
was restored, the yeomen's horses 
used for drawing the island fish to the 
market, or fur carylng loads of seaweed 
to the potatoes, and many other pur
poses for which human labor had hilh 
erto served.

London, Saturday, Jan, 25, 1896.
There will be no difficulty in the 

way on account of the Colonel's denial 
of Christ, and of the existence of a 
God, so he will not ‘need to change a 
jot of his present creed to be a Chii 
tiau of tho kind that composes the 
gregation of the “Peoples Church.1

From what we know of the present 
tendency of Protestanism, wo believe 
that the Colonel could find

THE POPES APPEALS FOR 
CHRISTIAN UNITY.

An editorial article iu the Mail and 
Empire of the loth inst. gives lhe sub
stance of a report from Rome to the 
effect that Pope Leo XIII. is credited 
with the determination to issue soon a 
third appeal to Protestants to return to 
lhe pale of the Catholic Church.

When it is boruo in mind that the 
Holy Father has already issued two 
urgent appeals to this effect, it will not 
appear at all unlikely that he may 
make a third, even though the two 
already issued have not had an im
mediate general and visible effect in 
bringing about the unity which is so 
much to be desired among professing 
Christians.

con

several
other so called Christian churches 
which would be just as accommodating 
as the one in Kalamazoo on the ques
tion of creed. It is quite the fashion 
for even clergymen of the Churches 
which are generally considered 
very oithodox, to boast of the “broad 
ness " of their creeds, which they tell 
us will not exclude anyone who wishes 
“ to be good." Thecolonel always de 
dares that he belongs to this class.Tho kindly intentions of the Holy 

l ather in making these appeals are 
acknowledged, and in fact we presume 
it was owing in a great measure to the 
benignity which was manifest iu every 
line of the documents in question that 
they commanded so much attention in 
the English speaking Protestant world, 
as to elicit replies from a number of 
personages and associations more or 
less representative of the various shades 
of Protestant opinion.

Tho Holy Father reminded the Eng
lish poople that it was Christ's desire 
that His flock should be one, aud -,j far 
all who responded to the appeal seem 
to admit this preliminary principle as 
indisputable, but all, iu common with 
the Mail and Empire, appear to have 
mistaken entirely a necessary conse 
quence of the self evident proposition, 
namely, that there must bo a supreme 
authority to preserve unity, and that 
only the Pope can produce a valid 
claim to its possession.

In reference to this the Mail and 
Empire makes the following comment
ary :

REFORMED JUDAISM.

The existence of Judaism as a re
ligion down to the present time with 
out material change since the days of 
Moses, notwithstanding the vicissi
tudes through which the Jewish people 
have passed, is a striking phenomenon 
in tho history of the world, and is 
justly regarded as one of the standing 
evidences of lhe truth of Christianity, 
and on this account any movement 
which appears likely to bring about 
a considerable change in their relig 
ions belief and forms of worship wi.. 
bo regarded with interest by Chn 
lians generally.

The reverence with which tho Jews

com-
hear a subterranean

regard the Did Testament, and the in 
timate connection between that Testa
ment and the history of the Jews as a 
nation, prove the antiquity and 
authenticity of that portion of the 
Bible. The conformity of the New 
Testament with the condition of the 
Jews at the time of our Saviour's fife 
on earth is equally a proof of its 
authenticity and truth. In addition 
to this even the Jews interpret with 
general accuracy the prophecies which 
relate to the coming of the Messias, 
and these prophecies, fulfilled to the 
letter in Christ, cannot be applied to 
any other person, whether of time past 
or to come. Several of them, in fact, 
indicate plainly that the time of their 
fulfilment is long past, and the ex
pectation of the Jews that the Messias 
is yet to come simply proves that the 
Christian interpretation of them is 
correct, while the evidence that the 
date of their fulfilment is past proves 
the Jewish error in having rejected 

•heir Saviour when He actually ap
peared on earth.

peace
were

“ It (the Pope's document) was alto
gether ineffectual, lor the basis of a 
union in any way acceptable to those 
who differ from the Pope on essential 
points was not suggested. A call to 
everybody to sink opinions, it proposed 
that none held by Leo, and regarded 
by lho Protestant as unwarranted, 
should be withdrawn. The second ap
peal was addressed to the Church of 
England. Here, again, uo concession 
was contemplated, save possibly the 
recognition of tho Anglican clergy, 
aud the conducting of service in a lau 
guage which tho people could under
stand. Infallibility, opposition to 
personal liberty as set forth iu tho 
Syllabus, the various doctrines which 
Protestants will not accept, were main
tained and were not tu be withdrawn."

Bat Father Anthony OTuole 
dead many a year before lhat tablet 
was set up t.,i his memory. And the 
strange thing was that Mr. Hill, the 
rector, who, having no duck to

W 1 -

It may be said, aud it has been said, 
that Protestants cannot accept an offer 
of union on such terms. It would be

speak
of, is pretty free to devote himself to 
the antiquities uf the island, his favor
ite study was a prime mover in this 
commomoraiion of Father Anthony 
O’Toole, and himself sekeied the text 
to go upon the tablet.

It can scarcely be
more true to say that tho Synods and 
Conferences will not accept, it is 
evident they could do so if they would, 
inasmuch as they are willing to com 
promise doctrines in Iheir negotiations 
with each other. But whether they 
cauuot or will not matters little in 
practice. If they do not yield this 

Further on the article foreshadows point any corporate union cannot take 
that the propositions iu the third appeal place. This has been made clear by 
which is yet to come will be as unac- Cardinal Vaughan's explanations 
ceptablo to uon-Catholics as were those the subject, which, being founded on 
of tho other encyclicals. the essential character of the Cath-

1 lie, reason given for this uuaecept- olic Church, may be regarded as settl- 
ability is that “ It will declare that an ing this matter. But we may add 
essential to unity is the admission of that though synods and conferences 
the primacy claimed by the Bishop of may through pride of their brief his- 
11 ine over all Christians. " tory refuse the offer of unity, this will

It is very true that tho Holy Father not prevent tho return of thousands to 
docs not propose iu any oi his appeals, the fold as individuals, aud this is 
to withdraw any doctrines from tho what we believe will happen when the 
teaching ol the Church, and the reas- claims of the Catholic Church begin to 
on for Ibis is clear. It cannot bo bo fairly taken into consideration, 
denied, and it is not denied by any We believe that the Pope's strong ap- 
one at all amenable to reason, that the peals will have their effect in this 
Catholic Church of to day is by contin way : and, possibly, there will be some 
uity one organization with the Pvimit- Protestant Churches which will accept
ive Christian Church as established by the Holy Father's invitation cor- Plss grown up men in their ferocious 
Christ on His Apostles. That orgaui- porately. it is notorious that there anxiety to pull the rope when the 
zatiou has never ceased to exist, uor are thousands of Protestants, especially victim was to be hanged on a tree, or 
has it been interrupted or broken within the pale of the Church of Eog- to apply the torch to the pile on which 
even for a single day. lienee it fob land, who hnve so far advanced in the he was to bo burned, and in the mean- 
lows that it any real authority was belief of Catholic doctrines that they time they gloated like demons over the
conlerred by Christ upon His Church, would scarcely ask that a single doc- shrieks aud writhings of the unfor- Col. Robert G Ingersoll recently 
that remains with ihe Catholic Church, tvino should be withdrawn. With tunate being, or they have assisted in visited a church at Kalamazoo called 

“ My dear man,', said the Sister, and no other organization calling these there is only one doctrine which ! sending tho contents of a revolver or a “ the People's Church," and expressed
.''that is too much. Who has ordered itself a Church would be any obstacle to their return shot gun into his body. . very great admiration for the way it is

-l "There1 isthe'°gontlvman who gave ,. '!' 10 ‘tha l"'sU,on °r il>e —that is the teaching oi the Cath-j The excuse given for-the commis- conducted, declaring that of all' the
..the order, " said the darkey. L . h ls Ulmlnc> a"d V» olic Church in regard to the simi of these hdri-ors-is that ft i’s feared Churches ho knows [of that is the one energy, and that under the earth there

I'heu go and express my grateful a;i:,u : 11 i;» v lUdgmants aie not to be , doctiiual infallibility of the Pope— tho guilty, will escape legal punish- he could conscientiously join if he felt will be rewards or punishments accord-
ifleasttro'of his name.h,"‘ thU T , M lh0lie I b"‘ "e 1,0 not thi,lk ‘hat ment if the laws are allowed to take inclined to become a member of any. ing as they have lived virtuously or

The darkey convoyed the message ',*■! “! ‘ 'iT "‘o.’.°r prv" j ll‘'S wou!d . bc a“ insuperable their course. It has been so often the Our readers will remember that a viciously in this life." Those who
to the gentleman, and returned with Ï' ' "7' \ ‘ h. ' “!“d' | oastacle m their case, bh-dr difficulty case that the perpetrators of crime few weeks ago the Christian En-, have lived viciously, according to them,
his reply : “ tell the Sister that my !' u ' ' 1 1 01 lllll> the Catlio- . might be removed as readily in this escape the consequences, if their case deavorers announced very ostentati- 1 “ wil* he detained in an everlastii "

stranger aid'ma? n^ôr^eher'a^n* 1 ah' e as't mh T™1, .,mmut- | case' wben ,lh^ cousidur thti S-ounds is left to the usual course of law, that ously that they .would offer up publie Prison, but the former shall revive a, 2
.but Ty that ïamàlwavs hamu io 1 f i fm ‘‘om,tho very of the doctrine, as it has been in re- the people have lost all confidence in prayers for the Colonel's conversion, live again."
avail myself of every favorable oppor ‘ . ' UU' " . “ * ' ''.i “1U,h' 1 0 ” thdrawal gani to other Catholic doctrines which the power of the law to indict condign and the prayers were offered up accord- The Pharisees were strongly re
"Unity of testifying my profound re- 1 “ lgl° flom th" cru('d ”ould he they formerly rejected, but which they punishment on the guilty, and so they ingly. The Endeavorers have appar- buked by Our Blessed I rrd Vrt be
epeet for the Sisters of Charity, whom a» «cknowdedgmont that she has not, uow accept because they have discov- must take the law into their own entlv gone into ecat^ies of delight 1 eau» Z- , Rh

" r” l- '• ; z"XLT «ÏÏâSZ.'"” ““ ,l“ 1-,t “ TTTl" T" “* •' 1t.ue Church established by Chr.st, first Christians. Independently of the fact that the heart, and they are proclaiming that. make it the basis of their own conduct.

' j " 1 fVjfi/'j;»*1. .1 2l-‘v 4i<)lA.fftg$ «(.a- ■ " • . i

PROFOUND RESPECT FOR NUNS.
cen-A beautiful story is tnld by the Ibs- 

ton Ilcrald of a Sister of Charity who 
was returning to Boston lioin New 

a Sound steamer recently. 
As tea time was about to be announced 
a colored water approached lier and 
suggested lhat perhaps it would be 
pleasanter for her to go to the table 
before Hie general rush ol lhe passeng 

She assented and took her place 
at the table for a vi ry simple tea. 
The waiter left her without waiting 
lur mi order, ami was gone so long that 
the Sister wondered wliat had become 
of him.

At last he appeared with a large 
tray loaded with all the luxuries of the' 
season and Set it down before her. 
course the modest Sister was quite 
taken abaci, and said to the waiter :

“ \mi have made a mistake ; that is 
not for me."

“Oh, yes, Sister," said ho, “ 
for you."

York on
During tho last half of the present 

century tho movement of the Jews to 
ward modernizing their ritual and 
mode of worship seems to have gathered 
strength year after year, especially on 
this continent, and from tho rapidity 
with which it has spread, particularly 
among tho younger generation of Jews, 
we may almost draw the conclusion that 
within a short time Judaism, in Amer
ica at least, will undergo a complete 
revolution by abandoning its ancient 
landmarks which have kept its adher
ents in the position of a distinct nation 
within the country of their adoption.

During the time of our Lord's so
journ on earth the Jews were already 
divided into sects, of which the Phar
isees and Sadducees were the principal, 
special mention of these being made in 
the New Testament, The Pharisees 
were the more orthodox, adhering 
more closely to the ancient belief as 
handed down through the ages which 
had elapsed from the time of Moses, and 
the Jewish historian and high-priest 
Josephus tells us that they believtd 

that souls have in them au immortal

on

ere.

(if

it is

But I did not order such a supper
as that ; it certainly must have been 
ordered tor someone else and you have 
brought it to mo by mistake."

" No, Sister, there is no mistake : it 
was ordered for you. '

Convinced at last, tho Sister ate all 
she wanted. Before she could leave 
the table the waiter

A BROAD ENOUGH CREED.
appeared with a 

Hocoml course of sweets, ices, fruits, 
.rete.
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Ground has been purchased ft r • tion to whL*h I am privileged to utter these 1 Mrs. Keddan, bo* uf camli'*» • I» 

a cathedral the work r.t hnlldi.vr tew I1*10,*’ *»* *h«v dear and consecutive way Ib i.le, <1.00; fames flhea, <» M.’ f biuiaint in wbiv.li that emment, tu-d that mtluenve, Bossy, tui key j .1. M Lottridge, bar-
whivh is to begin soon. It will be a ;ir" hrougnt out, and are traced from the relot Hour, barrel of meal ; Mis ( ll(' . . ,
Urge ami handsome structure. "to ktâ'ZrV o^X'kJSî JVIrar, &, ,1

turn of mind. From the time of Cadmon, bacon, beef, mutton: Mr. limns, turkey'
when the people bail become Christian, the 
utterance of their innate piety, now 
verted from fatalism to exalted faith ly 
touch and guidance of the Church, becamo 
increasingly surer, sweeter and more » lu 
launt. ’ Nor is lids the only merit i f this 

manual. “ It is a pleasure,’‘ continues Mr.
Lathrop, “ to tiud in such a woil< accuracy, 
method and chronologic d arrangement, com
bined with vividness and naturalness ot stylo 
and presentation. Sun e even of the best 
works of the kind have tailed “ to briny the 
minds, the conditions and the mean m; of 
the past forcibly home to the reader in the 
present, so as to make him feel that all this 
past is a part of his inheritance for daily 
use;'' but Brother Noah makes the men aid 
the thoughts of the remotest time as vivid 
. i iinnndiately interesting Ui us as tin ugh 
they belonged to otir own country and our 
o-vn neighborhood.”

In illustration of this linking of the past to 
the present by the chains of thought and 

it in «‘lit, Mr Lathrop mi nt ions the author's 
indioati m of Cynewulf's >- o/d/’< r as supply 
iug a note that is echoed in Tennyson's Sailor 
Inti/, and of Cr as haw's spiritual tone as re- 
tlm-ted in some strains ul Faher, I teller ai d 
Kebla the latter having, also, 
than one hint from Lydgate. Mr. Lathrop 
equally commends the arrangement and such 
suggestive Imailings as “ I he Love - >1 Nature 
in English Literature," " Pamphlet, Nows 
paper and Novel,” and " Religious Llements 
in ihe Literature of the Nineteenth Century."
The reviews appended to each chapter are 
also among the 
rop calls special attend 
make the student u -t 
watdly digest, and,
6elf why things are, and what causes have 
produced acknowledged results." hi con
clusion, Mr. Lutlir *p (who disclaims 
eulogy) expresses his "honest, cordial 
deserved recognition'* of Brother 
stylo and methods, and of the spirit 
they tend to foster.

Mr. Lathrop has dealt so ably with the more 
salient merits of the book that our task is 
mainly that, of acquiescene. l'lie 
points, however, to which it is our duty to 
make reference As Mr. Lathrop 
clear, and as the title page implies, the 
of the work is distinctively Catholic.

While this fact does not proven! the author 
from doing full justice to the great Protest ant 
masters ot English prose and verse, it has 
made essential a more ample recognition of 
the claims of Catholicity as a factor in the 
creation of our spe< ch and letters, as well in 
the age of their orifjines as in tins Renais* 
awe and the inter voting centuries, 
students, Pu testants as well 
will thank him I r his chapter 
Catholic Writers of the l nited States,” 
setting forth as it does phases of literary de
velopment to which many historians have 
given but scanty place in their works.
Another point ot excellence is the select 
bildi igraphy under the head of “ Suggested 
Readings,'' appended to each chapter. To 
thoroughly 
know its li

that its movement will result in eon- Ewart convicts Mr. Wade of a gross side.In common with the Scribes they im
posed burdens upon men w hich they 
would not themselves bear, and because, 
while fulfilling the minor points of the 
law which consisted in the observance 
of certain outwaid acts and ceremon
ies, they “ passed over the judgment 
and charily of God, and oppressed the 
widows and orphans and the poor wilh 
their exactions and deceits.

The immortality of the soul, and the 
rewards and punishments of a future 
life were therefore distinctive doctrines 
of the Pharisees, which were denied by 
the Sadduccss, who are said to have 
originated as a sect about 200 years 
before Christ. The Sadducees were a 
l'reethinklng class, bearing nearly the 
tame relation to the orthodox Jews as 
Unitarians and Universaliste bear to 
the Christian world, and these Sad- 
ducccs may in some sense be regarded 
as the progenitors of the Jewish lie- 
foimcd party of the present day, 
tkcughthcre is a great gap in the time 
which has elapsed between the two.

In the Acts of the Apostles (xxlil ; li, 
s,) there is a reference to this distinc
tion between the sects. When St.
Paul was apprehended by the Jews at 
Jerusalem, and brought before the health.
Council, he took advantage of the fact 
that before bis conversion to Christ he 
had been of the Pharisees’ sect, and that 
his present preaching was in main 
teuance oi the distinctive doctrines of 
the Pharisees, and he thereby secured 
a strong party among the Pharisees, 
who contended for his liberation,
though both sects were, equally opposed the slot” mode which has been 
to the toleration of Chtistians. St.
Paul, knowing that among those who 
accused him there were men of both 
parties, said :

“ Men, brethren, I am a Pharisee, 
the sou of Pharisees : concerning the 
hope and resurrection of the dead I am 
called in question. And when he had 
raid this there arose a dissension be 
tween the Pharisees and the Sad
ducees ; and the multitude was 
divided. Ftr the Sudducees say there 
is no resurrection, nor angel, nor 
spit it ; but the Pharisees confess 
both. "

After the destruction of the city and 
temple of Jerusalem, and the dispersion 
of the Jews, Sadduceeism appears to 
have gradually but surely declined, 
though in the third, and even as late 
as the eighth, century of the Christian 
era it made some ligure among the 
Jewish communities in the large cities.
However, since that period it became 
totally extinct, and until within the 
middle of the present century, if wees 
cept a few unbelievers, the Jew’s were 
of the thoroughly orthodox class, very 
scrupulously adhering to the precepts 
ot Moses, and retaining also the 
ancient Hebrew tongue in their wor
ship. More recently, however, the 
movement to modernize their worship 
has made considerable progress on this 
side of the Atlantic, and the Reformed 
Jews have synagogues iu most of the 
large cities of the United States, with 
the public service in English instead 
of Hebrew.

A few days ago a meeting nf the 
worshippers at the Temple Sholom of 
Boston was held at the desire of the 
presiding Rabbi to discuss whelher the 
congregation should become Reformed 
or remain Orthodox, 
favored the Reform movement, and 
for several weeks he had actually 
adopted the modernized ritual in 
public worship. He said, wheu calling 
the meeting,

“The river of progress is pass
ing on before us, and it be
hooves us to be carried onward, 
see hero many young people who have 
come here for many Friday nights, 
and I believe it is due to the fact that 
the ritual in the vernacular is used.
The. older members of the congrega
tion want the old forms, but il the 
future of the congregation is to be 
assured. we must give you what is 
demanded by the rising generation.”

The majority of the congregation 
seem to be in favor of the changes ad
vocated by the Rabbi, but it is 
difficult to say whether they will 
prevail over the conservatism cf 
the elder members, or whether 
the result will be a schism in the 
Boston synagogue between the Old 
and New schools of thought. It is cer
tain that the Rabbis of the Old school

bitterly opposed to the intioduc- to tho Winnopeg Free Press and is an 
-ion of the now ideas into their re- exhaustive essay on the right of the 
ligion. and in New York those having

M<-
verslous to Christianity, unless iu misrepresentation of tho case, and 
directly it may call the attention of shows by the reports of school Inspec- 
manv Jews to the claims of the Chris tors, Catholic and Protestant, and oven 
tian religion on their acceptance, thus Orangemen, and from the reports of 
leading them to admit finally that Mr. Green way’s own Inspector, ap- 
Christ is really the Messias referred to pointed to Investigate the Catholic 
and foretold by the prophets, whose schools in 1802, when they were ex- 
predictions they believe to be from eluded front a share iu Government

aid, that tho schools were in good coil 
ditioti, and their work very creditable. 

On the question of anti-British ten- 
Manchester has now so many beer I deucies Mr. Ewart very successfully 

shops that competition has become very ridicules Mr. Wade's objections. The 
keen, and a number of devices have proof which the latter gives of this 
been resorted to by the proprietors to anti British tendency is that such 
extend their trade and gain seme ad questions in history as tho following 
vantage over their rivals in business, were asked in the examination of 
Tho Manchester City News tells what | teachers oil some occasions : 
some of these devices are. There is • ‘the

l.

itfu-eii, beet, mutton : . ? r, Burns, 
('liristmii* cake, candies , lit ad t <v c.

apples : Mrs, Levering, 311)'; 
Lev. Father MvFvav,

À Co..

;'y.

In a letter written from Riston to 
tho Halifax Chronicle, Mr. C. i'fcd. 
Chipmau declares that SO per cent, of 
the A paints ol Boston are ex British 
subjects, and that their ostentatiously 
displayed patriotism for the American 
Hag and American institutions is a 
mere hypocrisy. “Such men, " he adds, 
"area disgrace to the lair name of 
Canada, and the sooner they go under
ground, the better for both countries 
and the world at largo.” Mr. Chip- 
ma i has had much communication 
with members of the A. P. A., and ho 
declares that nine times of ten their 
sympathies are wilh England as 
against the United States, of which 
the\ are naturalized citizens, ami he 
earnestly advises the American people 
“to decline to accept instruction in 
the principles of American liberty and 
American government " from these 
traitors to both countries. He says :

“Shorn of its high-sounding name, 
Stripped of its outward show of pro
claimed principles, wo tied in it i the 
American Protective Association) a 
body, through secret agencies, prey
ing upon superstition and ignorance, 
seeking to establish a reign of sector 
ian proscription. The laws of tho 
United States guarantee to every sect 
and every creed equal privileges, 
equal protection, and equal liberties, 
and any associations subversive of 
these principles, by whatever 
its votaries may be deluded, is un- 
American, and at war with the rights 
of every citizen.”

From the Liverpool Catholic Times 
we learn that tho Iiock, of London, 
the newspaper organ of one of the 
parties in the Church of England, has 
made the wonderful discovery that tho 
Jesuits are at the bottom of the mes
sage of President Cleveland to Con 
gross w’berciu he threatens war against 
England unless she settle the Yi ne- 
zu’i.i troubles in accordance witli Ids 
views of the boundary question. The 
IT k has evidently an attack of P. P. 
A fever. By and by the part taken 
by tho Jesuits iu the matter will be 
quoted by clerical polemists as a piece 
of certain history, and it is about as 
certain as much of the history which 
these gentlemen are accustomed to 
quote.

turkey, v unlit**,
Mr. Heiilv. .<_* ;
Mr MvF/lderry, Gn.-lph, ; Buck ,

<1- sen ladies' hannker iliii • Km 
Morgan A (V., • >: Mr. Kiumman, validity 
ami toys ; Mrs < >'Brien, ( firistma i tree, 
randies ; Battram <<• I ,,x <,f randies;
M's Brennan. <1.00. or:.i <v*s and fan.)’. - 

l‘o tho .hi Id ion of iIm Separate thoolf, 
n. who contributed so

»* the ornhai s' l’iinM

God.

VEER SHOP DEVICES. t.m numerous to mention, who i 
generously to decora 
mas tree, iin* orphans an* ; artivnl nly grate- 
tul. They wish to toll those happy child"■ i... * in-.i «ini in it ni m "so napp y «• nun reu 
whom God has hlessed with h* in’e anti kind 
patents that they have by their thoughtful 
kindness made the orphans' Christinas a 
very happy one, and that 
shall he continually o(Tvrod
li'tlo hem factors.

I'lion SI. M Alt vs.
“ Relate the conquest of England by 

long pull,” by which the bar-tender at I William of Normandy : Describe the
establishment of Christianity in Eng
land : Who was Thomas A’Becket ? 
What was the fate of Mary Stuart ?”

l’lie Most Rev lolln Walsh, D I)., Arch
bishop ol Toronto, accompanied l.y the Very 
Rev Dr. Kijroy, of Stratford, arrived in St. 
Mai y s on I rid a y last, and was the guest of
I ?•> v I-'.', t lu*»- 11 i-.i 1111 .in C.....I.... Tho

certain hours gives au extra pull at the 
pump and gives one half more liquor 
than has been demanded and paid for. | etc. 
Sometimes also tho bar tender passes

Rev. Father jtreim.-m over Sunday, 
news hein,r ipiii kly «prend that Ills (draco 
was in
uinV

taken more
town and that he would preach on 

y drew a large congregation at the 
Mass, which was King l.y tho rev. 

At it* conclusion His draco do- 
ivere.l a beautiful and touching discourse on 

the Feast of the Holy Name of .Iokis, which 
was celebrated on that day. At the close 

«Ultd Archbishop said that as the former 
Bish >p ot London he was glad to have the 
opportunity of addressing them and of ex
pressing his admiration for the zeal ar.d 
generosity of both pastor and people in 
erecting such a beautiful edilico tor the

Such questions might bo expected 
any examination on Englhhround a box of cigars asking all to I in 

have a smoke at his expense, and at History, but Mr. Ewart suggests that 
other times the pint-pots or glasses are probably Mr. Wade would have been 
filled free all round, the company being better satisfied if the following had 
asked by the bar tender to drink his been asked instead :

to which Mr L illi 
•n, as calculated to 

I only read, but also in- 
in line, "to sou for limi

tent ur

“ Describe the achievements of Pro
of course the object of all this is to I testant!un in Manitoba ? 

induce the company to remain till the John Knox ?” and the like. He retorts 
closing hour, and the plan has proved j further by showing that in the present 
to be very effectual, there having been Public schools a subject of study is : 
a great increase of late iu the amount I “ Religious movements in England, 
of tippling in the city. But there is (Henry VIII. and Mary. ) Yet these 
another device which for seductiveness I are Mr. Green way’s non-sectarian 
casts into the shade tho “nickel in schools !

Who was
Ninth's
which

worship of < «o.l,
Tho choir rendered special music on the 

occision.

INFLUENCE OF THE CONFES
SIONAL.re art- some

The benefit of confession is especially 
illustrated in its admirable influence 
on the young of both sexes, especially 
at that age which may properly be 
termed the silly age. 
their minds are filled with new and 
vague sensations, the attractions of 
sexes becomes most powerful, and they 
are liable to dangeious temptation a 
which, without proper restraint and 
gu dance, are liable to lead them astray, 
even to the loss of virtue and character. 
It is a critical period and thousands 
upon thousands are ruined for want of 
proper guidance.

A wise, careful and judicious parent, 
father or mothv r, who has gained the 
entire confidence of their children so 
they will come to them freely and with
out restraint and open their hearts 
f rankly and ask advice even on the 
most delicate subjects, may, possibly, 
succeed in guiding them in tho path of 
virtue and safety. But in how few 
families does this happy condition of 
confidential relations exist ! Is it not 
the almost universal experience that 
children do not seek the confidence of 
their parents, and that the parents let 
the children look out for themselves and 
“learn from experience”? I nfortun- 
ately that experience is generally of a 
demoralizing character. Clandestine 
alliances are formed, habits of secret 
vice are indulged, and it is only by the 
special providence and grace of the 
Almighty God that any are saved from 
a life of sin ami restored to a life of 
virtue

lias made
names

Among the noteworthy points made 
tried with but indifferent suc- I by Mr. Fisher is that the Protestants 
cess in some American saloons. The of Quebec were the first who under 
new plan is called “the lottery,” I Confederation claimed the protection 
and it consists in filling some scores of of the Dominion Government by an 
pint pots with beer at noon on Sun- appeal against a law passed by tho 
day, which 1s the opening hour. Into Legislature of that Province in 1883. 
a certain number of pots, usually one Then Principal Cavan, now7 so earnest 
in ton, a three penny piece is dropped, for Provincial right?, circulated an 
and as the price of a pot of beer is two address which said :

At that age

athoiics,

api'Glided to each chapter, 
understand a subject, one must

............. . ..terature, and to the teacher these
indications of works that ho may advantage- 
ouely consult must ho i> ith us< 
come.. The illustrative passages are ulsj 
chosen with judgment and must stimulate in 
the learner the d* sire for a cl iser acquaint 
auce with tho great writers about whom the 
Manual has been telling him. In closing

pence half penny, the .drinker has a “ The right of appeal to the Gov- 
remote chance of getting back a half- I ernor General which minorities at 
penny more than what he pays for his present have must remain. The on 
drink. I ^re Dominion is the proper guarantee

for equality of dealing on the part of 
Provinces with the adherents of the

i-t'ul and vvt-1

There is enough of the gambling 
element ill the plan to cause great ex- I various Churches.
citement among the frequenters of the 
beer house, and those who fail to get a 
three-penny bit in their first pint try 
it again, and again until they have 
stowed within themselves several pints 
in succession. In this way by a small 
outlay, the inn keeper has a large in
crease in tho number of gallons of 
beer sold.

this notice, we may mention that the nutiinr 
is Brother Noah, Professor nt' English 
Literature in Mm Italian I’ .llugn, New 1 oik. 
The work is published by Mr. 1'. o',Shea, IV 
Barclay street, New lurk.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy took the same 
view. But it makes all the difference 
in the world with these gentlemen who 
are the parties aggrieved. If they are 
Protestants, redress their grievances : 
if Catholics, crush them vigorously.

The Dominion Government did then, 
as more recently in the case of Man
itoba, advise the Quebec Legislature 
to remedy tho grievance, and the Pro
vincial Government did so without the 
slightest demur or difficulty.

Wo have not the least doubt that 
Parliament will remedy the grievances 
of the Catholics of Manitoba, but it 
appears that Catholics can obtain just- 

Mr. Wade, a barrister of Winnipeg, I ice from the Protestant majority only 
recently issued a lengthy pamphlet on after a determined fight, 
the Manitoba school question, wherein ----

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
IjIOCI.SA N CIIANUl'tS.

Toronto, Dut., .Ian. 17. Archbishop 
Walsh yesterday made the following changes 
in the Toronto diocese : The Rev. Father L 
Minsliaw of Schomhurg, to he parish priest 
of St. Peter's new charge created in this city 
at the corner of Bathurst and Blour streets : 
the Rev. Father .1. ( . Carbei 
Mary's, Bathurst street, to ho parish t riest 
of tiuhombnrg ; the Rev. Father A. « ‘Malloy 
ot St. Catharines takes charge of the l x 
l-ridgo pari-h ; tho Rev. Father .1 lines 
Mine hail of Barrie, transferred from Barrio 
to assist Doan Harris of >t. Catharines ; the 
Rev. Father >1. Whalen, from St. Paul's in 
this city to st. Mary's ; tuo Rev. Father M. 
Kline, who was chaplain for the Christian 
Brothers at the Do La Salle, goes to St. 
Paul's ; the Rev. W. Hart, rocenth ordained, 
will g » to Barrie, to assist Dean Egan ; the 
R'ev. Father P. Mi Each re n will assi-t the 
Rev. Father Coyle at Dixie ; the Rev. Father 
.1. McE u-hren will go as assistant to tlyi Key. 
Father Gearin at Floss. 'The changes in

Alfred Austin, the recently ap
pointed Poet Laureate of Groat Britain, 
has an essay in the current Eortniyhtiy 
Review in which he fully recognizes 
the great influence for good which 
Romo has exercised in regard to art, 
literature, and science. There is a 
class of writers who are accustomed to 
mimibizQ this influence, but Mr. 
Austin says that not even the most 
civilized among the nations of Europe 
can boast of the glories of the capital of 
Christendom in this matter, under the 
rule of the Church until a quarter of a 
century ago. He says :

“ For nigh on three hundred years, 
Italy has had its architects, its sculp
tors, its lawgivers, its navigators, its 
searchers of the stars, its rulers of 
men. To every educated person 
Italy is tho old country, to every 
filial mind Rome is tho alma

It is clear that there is much need of 
a Temperance Reform movement in 
Manchester.

IS ;
St.ot

TWO TIMELY PAMPHLETS UA’ 
THE MANITOBA SC 11001, 

QUESTION.
1 nder these circumstances who can 

fail to see what a merciful and 
supremely beneficial provision is 
vouchsafed us in the confessional ? 
We do not hesitate to repeat, what wo 
have often had occasion to declare, 
that the confessional is the greatest 
boon ever vouchsafed to man, and it is 
especially so for the young. In fact, 
the confessional furnishes just tho 
very instrument and means for in
structing youth in those delicate mat
ters which a natural reserve prevents 
them from communicating to others.

he details all the arguments which he 
can bring together against the restora
tion of Catholic schools in that Province, 
and as it is understood that his pamph
let was written at the request vf the 
Manitoba Government, it may bo pre
sumed that it sets forth all the reasons

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In tie House of Commons at Ottawa 
the debate on the address still con
tinues, and, we are sorry to say, has 
been characterized by much bitterness. 
It will be some days yet before a vote 
will be taken.

nearly every cnino will take place at uu.e.

ST. BASIL’S CATHOLIC UNION.
The St. Rahil's Cathulie Vnion held an open 

meeting la^t Wednesday evening, which was 
largely attended, 
gram a.e of songs, recital in 
pieces was g me through by 
g< ntlemen : Messrs. .1. F. Shaw, G. Lawler, 
.1 Costello, U. Forbes, .1. DeGuliage, W. 

(jenetrix. Only in Rome ran we trace I ° V'v11 A1"'. U; Mavnat-.ara, g. M.i donald 
the majestic pageant of the centuries j ^ the
iollowing each other now7 with elate, I the entertainment was the address by Mr. .1. 

With faltering footsteps, but •!. Fuy, Q. (' , on literaly and debating socio
always contributing something to «es, «tiù-li «.-« deliver.;.: in an el .......I «ml

, °. forcible manner. Muet Mr euhes were made the onward, it at times devious, j,y the Very Rev. Y. M.a-ij p, t . s. B., Pro 
march of man. Hence, while modes vincial, the Yen. An-hdem on Casey of 
of civilization elsewhere come anil rutoria.ri.ucli, and tho li.-v. I .nt;* ;;ll.mluu, 

i....... .. . , ... .. t . 8. It. I 1.,' j'msidmit, Mr. \\ . 1 . kornulnm,j.ass, Rome remains , ami whin homo uccupied tho chair. Among tho amlicm-o 
other conception of society shall have were: I lev. C. Brennan t'. 8. B.. Km-, E. Mur- 
created other Londons and another ray, 0. S. B. liov. Jin;. Toedv, B. A. ( '. s. B., 
Paris, Romo will still bo the foster- Meee,s- D. Miller. ILL kelh. A. Kuhert.1011, 
nurse of tho poet, the homo of the arch 
otologist, tho goal of tho artist, the 
bourne of tho pilgrim and the sanctu
ary of the saint."

well selected pro
ms Mid musical 

tho following

\

Why Latin ?which that Government can adduce in 
support of its anti-Catholie policy in 
tho abolition of Catholic Separate I anti-Parncllite section of the Irish Pat- 
schools as far as their legal status is liamcntary party tending towards the 
concerned. acceptance of tho resignation of Mr.

Mr. Wade argues that tho Cathdic Justin McCarthy, the leader of the 
schools were inefficient, and the result tion. There is' however, much dilli- 
is general illiteracy among tho half- | culty in deciding who shall be 
breeds.

Other objections are that tho schot lg I the party are in favor of the selection 
are auti British, and a very strong ob- of the Hon. Edward Blake, the well- 
jectloD, according to Mr. Wade, is that J known Canadian, who represents the 
the schools and the pupils are “coin- Irish constituency of South Longford 
pletely immersed in Roman Catholic in the House of Commons, 
ideas and influences.” I --------

The Rabbi
There is a movement within the Why does tho Church uso tho Latin 

language ? For these reasons :
I. Because ;i universal community 

requires a universal language. Tho 
Church of Christ is universal.

Because it does not change. If, 
for example, the Church should use 
French in one. of her formulas alone, 
that of baptism, she would have been 
obliged to change it over sixty times. 
In the so called Anglo Saxon of 
thousand years ago she could not be 
understood now except by experts.

now

sec-

ap
pointed to succeed him. A number ofI

one
.1
.los. U. Wab-h, .L E. Day.

Because nothing can equal the 
dignity of the Latin language, its 
clearness or its beauty. It is the 1 
guage of science and civilization, and 
deserves to be the language of an un
changeable religi

4. Because it lifts tho liturgy of
Tho members ul’the Separate School Board tllu Chureh jbovo,,t(‘Rt «v<,‘y day 

are prompt, expeditious, efficient. There usage ot words, which alters their 
are several aldermen in thi* city who should senses and often debates it by licen- 
make a point ol attending the open mooting» tlouancsp. This misfortune has aetu- ot tho above Board ; they would gam much . .. ,, ,, .. , . .information as to the way of doing business aI,y befallen the English liturgy of the 
with celerity. Anglo American Episcopalians.

The meeting held last evening was for the r. Finally, a universal language 
Zünmiy ITS.WA: speaks of a universal brotherhood, and 
used they were so heavily hoarded with makes a Catholic at home in all the 
velvet that no sound was heard in shufiling Roman Catholic churches of the world.
"IL following appointment» were made : h« umlrrstanda the InttRuago.

Law lor, chairman; Father .1. 1\ Gulden, though unlearned, by tho ceremonies 
secretary : F. Rouan, treasurer : Father .1. ot the Church, fir from his prayer-book, 
I*. Hidden, superintendent : dames O'Brien which contains its entire meaning in 
Ïi'Mmu». mg' his own tonguo. It is a sign of great

.striking Committers P \rlai.d, H. V want of thought, if not of ignorance, to 
'l'humas, H. .L McIntyre, v. Shields .1. object to the use of this language iu tho
Rouan. ! liturgy ot a Church which is tho most

i At.er a consultât ion lasting three and three* , - , , ,, . . . ,
■ quarter minutes, the committee submitted the | luai tied and the most stable institution 

tullowing lists to the Board, an 1 the , were ill the world. Like herself, her lan- 
adopted : ,, .. I guage ought to bo immutable.

Internal Management l. shields, H. N. i 
Thomas, II. .1. McIntyre, .James Blake, T.
Collins, P. Renan, P. Arlan 1, II, .1. McIntyre, 
chairman.

Finance Committee \V. A. D. Baby, .1.
\Y. Cutl'ey, P. Arland, P. Galvin, C. Con
nelly, T. O'Dowd, .1. Rouan. John Rouan, 
chairman.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
anHamilton Notes.

The Jesuits, who are always to the 
fore in the work of evangelizing the 
heathen, have already flourishing mis
sions in Alaska. There are ten Jesuit 
Fathers in the Territory with missions

Two pamphlets are on our table in 
which the question of the schools is

BROTHER NOAH'S “ ENGLISH 
LITERATURE.”

The Hamilton // rahi has tho following to 
say about tho Separate School Board uf that 
city :

on.
dealt with, showing the justice of the 
Catholic claims in the Province, one 
by Mr. John S. Ewart, a Protestant , 
barrister of the same city, and the among the ^quimaults on tho shore of 
other by Mr. James Fisher, M. P. P. Ii'ihrlDS's sea' and amoo« the °tber 
for Russell, a constituent of the Pro- Indian tribes in the South aud in lbc
vinco. Iintcrior’

work by communities of nuns of St.
Anno, who conduct mission schools 
having a large attendance of Indian 
children.

Montreal Gazette.
The latest handbook for tho classes taught 

hv the Brothers of the Christian Schools is 
" English Literature : A Manual for Acade
mies, High Schools and Colleges.” Wo 
have examined it with care and can con
fidently speak in its favor. But, apart from 
any judgment of ours, an introduction from 
the i*en of Mr. George Parsons Lathrop is 
not only a cordial tribute to its excellence, 
hut a guarantee of merit that will he gener
ally accepted. Literature, says Mr. Lath 
rop, is the outgrow.h of life- the expression 
of the highest aspirations of the human mind 
in all ages, of its thoughts, conclusions and 
religious faith. As ,1. J. Jusserand says of 
those old manuscripts, the secrets of which 
have, after long silence, boon revealed to 
the students of today, they have yielded up 
phrases .so full of life that "our living hearts 
are stirred by them. And 1 hi- L a good test 
for deciding what, is host in the world’s 
literature. Such literature is addressed not 
to the student only, bn! to tho protysM. ii i j 
man, the man of business, the intelligent 
worker in every walk of life. And especially 
is an acquaintance with the literature of ins 
own tonguo a source of true profit and pleas 
ure to persons of every occupation. But, 

ly is a knowledge of the literary 
masterpieces of our English speech an ad 
vantage from the e sthetic and secular sense.

They arc aided in their
Mr. Ewart’s pamphlet is a direct re

ply to Mr. Wade, while that of Mr. 
Fisher consists of four letters addressed

are
It is but a few years since Sweden 

CaHiolic minority to remedial legisla- permitted the free exercise of the Gath 
charge of tho orthodox synagogues tion under the circumstances that the j 0nc religion, and already thq Church
have constituted themselves into a Manitoba Government has refused to has made wonderful
council for the purpose of giving to redress their grievances. i
orthodox Hebrew congregations a Both these pamphlets are timely, and :

|: central authority in all mat|ers \Vhich explain thoroughly the injustice done 
tcgArd faith, morals anti’ worthip, to the Catholic minority by Mr. Greeu- 
and of circulating Hebrew and Eng- way's school legislation of 1890. 
lish religious literature wherein the We shall not enter now upon 
plans of tho Reforming Rabbis will be lengthy explanation of the arguments
combatted aud denounced as subvers- advanced by these two gentlemen in
ive of the law and provocative of the their able treatment of the case, but we
divine wrath. As the New school has will mention two or three salient points,
a tendency toward the skepticism of As regards tho efficiency of the 
Spinoza it ia scarcely to be expected Catholic schools before 1890, Mr.

progrès? .there. 
Ten years ago there, were not three 
hundred Catholics in Stockholm, but a 
correspondent of the Politischc Cur 
respondent states that there arc now
one thousand iu the two parishes of the
city. The country around has also , „ . , ...

„ Mr. Lathrop remiiuls us that there h an
now numerous Catholics. There arc other, and a higher sense in which it avsiimes 
a Bishop and fix priests in the citv, Hroat import. This is the light which it 1 J » I throws upon the vital and continuous in-
who attend also a large section of the fluence ot religious conviction and true faith.
country adjoining. There is likewise hel^»^noH.rXn"S:a
a community of nuns with eighteen r°ff«rded from this exalted point of view :
Sister, who teach school and nurse the 1 teXk “uuUc-

M Re netbon, when h's mother asked 
him on her death bed what faith she 
ought to die in, sa 
faith is tin* easiest to 
old one is the safest.’’—Boswell.

a : “Tho now
vo in, but tho

ST. MARY’S ORPHAN ASYLUM.
The following Christmas donations in aid The chains ol a habit a e t o small to 1 o 

of tit. Mary’s Orphan Asylum are gratefully felt until they are too strong to he broken, 
acknowledged by the Sisters of tit. Joseph : Virtue is bold, and goodness never t'earfuL
Miss Harris, Chris'mas cake, candies, Crimes lead into one another. They who 
orange«, dates, apples, nuts ; Mr». Charlton, are capable of being forgorers are capable 
turkey ; Mrs, F, Harris, a large box of tigs ; gf being iucetdanes,
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Todl. Indeed few Catholics know how 
much they owe to St. Francis and the 
Franciscans.
PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF TIIEOR1F.S.

If the world is to profit by the pres
ent revival of Interest In St. Francis 
that interest must be more than mere 
sentiment. St. Francis lived his life, 
not that we should talk about him, but 
that we should carry out his work more 
broadly and deeply. Some practical 
method of doing this must be sought 
out and adopted. What more effica
cious means could Catholics employ in 
this direction than in applying them
selves with zeal to spreading the 
Third Order of St. Francis ? No time 
has ever been more opportune for 
doing so than the present. The Holy 
Father has repeatedly expressed his 
conviction that the Third Order is 
destined to exercise great influ
ence for the regeneration of society. 
“ Work hard,” he says, “ for the 
spread of the Third Order, for it is the 
Third < irder of St. Francis which is to 
renew the world." In the principal 
church of the Franciscans in Rome, 
there Is a notable painting representing 
Leo XIII. dedicating his family to the 
Third Order ol St. Francis, for which 
His Holiness himself composed the fol
lowing verse :
Tertiua Onto nitet ! Fr.nciscl promis 
Heque suosque (ileat maximus ecce Leo ! 
(Glorious Third Order ! At St. Francis 
(Treat Leo consecrates himself and bis

ST. ANTHONY’S BREAD.
The leaders of the new anti-Masonic 

crusade in Europe arc looking hope
fully to the Third Order to replace 
the secret societies, and in Paris the 
great work of personally distributing 
“St. Anthony’s Bread" is wholly in 
the hands of these Tertiaries. The 
present writer hasdesciibed in another 
place the workings of this great char 
itable movement which has been pro
ductive of such immeasurable good 
among the poorer classes in France, 
and which is shortly to be introduced 
into this country bv the Franciscan 
Fathers.

The extraordinary growth of this 
special form of devotion to St. Anthony 
of Padua, whose example, after that of 
the Seraph of Assisi, seems most power
ful to inspire detachment from the 
world, is one of the most consoling 
signs of the times. It seems, more
over, to supply a special need of our 
day. Who knows but that this new 
fervor towards the great Wonder 
worker of the Order of Friars Minor, 
which is but another notable manifest
ation of the Franciscan revival, may 
not ultimately result in consolidating 
our non Catholic brethren in the 
faith of St. Francis and St. Anthony ? 
For the Franciscan spirit of self-denial 
and brotherly love which permeates 
this devotion has the happy effect of 
eliminating acrimony from the minds 
of men so that they more easily dis
cern where truth resides, and it ms y 
thus be a short cut to the True Chur, h 
while “the way which knowledge 
leads is but a roundabout.”

peace. The untiring activity of these 
truly apostolic friars and their close 
observation of rule have made them 
an object of the affection and admira
tion of all good men. During the 
past two decades the Order of St. 
Francis seems to be infused with new 
vigor in this country, once so fruitful 
of blessed results by the labor of its 
devoted sons.

religion that people want, nor a teacher 
of new doctrine ; it is that they need 
to be roused from lethargy, and taught 
anew the beauties of the religion that 
was given them eighteen hundred 
years ago. ”

The force of this refreshingly sane 
observation is very clearly demon 
stratod in a recent anonymous article 
in Macmillan a Magazine which is 
perhaps the most important contribu 
tion to the periodical literature of the 
Franciscan revival. The writer be
gins with the following interesting 
examination of the public conscience :

“With the material triumphs, the 
complexity of life, the hurry and 
deafening noise of our age, what a 
distance are we from St. Francis : how 
far trom us those modest graces of the 
spirit which were dear to him. Was 
he, this Umbrian vision of sanctity, 
only a foolish dreamer or a madman ? 
And are wc on the way to a better 
resting place for the spirit, by means 
of the mastery wo are gaining over 
the forces of nature ? Forty years 
ago men of science believed so ; but 

they, at last, are losing hope. 
Is it possible, after all, that the day 
of the stints is coming '/

“ If, then, St. Francis, having made 
poverty his bride, having foresworn all 
luxury and selfish pleasure, could even 
in this find an extra means of quicken 
ing that life of the spirit in which the 
riddle of the world is solved; if thus he 
could spend a life so exalted, yet so 
full of meekness and affection, as to 
gain for himself an everlasting place 
among the comforters and helpers of 
the human family ; if, indeed, this be 
true (and it is true), who shall say 
there is in the story of such a life no 
meaning for a generation like ours ? 
In that tale of sanctity what a re 
proach for all those among us (and 
great is the number of them) who are 
filled with envy and discontent, who 
cry out for luxury and vulgar pleas 
ures, and in their despair flee for com
fort to the demagogue—in whom is no 
comfort ! Poor, trusting souls, that 
give your pence to the agitator, what 
is your reward ? Foolish talk, and 
vain promises, and fresh fuel for your 
discontent. Not through these pas 
sionate men will peace come to you : 
the peace you long for is the secret of 
the saints.

“ And it is hero, it seems to us, that 
we should seek the message of Francis 
to our own time. In that narrative of 
the saint and his first followers, with 
their enthusiasm and purity, their 
romance, their poverty and joyousness, 
is there not a lesson for us ? To the 
politician, with his millennium of 
cakes and ale ; to the man of science 
with his millennium of intellect, what 
a better wav is shown bv the Saint of 
Assisi !”

A SAINT SHRINED IN PROTEST
ANT HEARTS. l’hlrd 8 u min y Afterm-y
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MIRACLES.

As the Gospel of to dt 
of the miracles our Lord 
am led to say a few woi 
acles as used in evidenci 
of the Divine doctrine o 
Certainly our Lord appea 
sometimes as proof that 1 
power, but that was by 
rule, The miracle of ch 
into wine was perforine 
purpose. On other occa 
those whom He healed t 
about it. And St. Mattl 
said that the reason wh; 
not many miracles amc 
knew Him best was boi 
unbelief : the very real 
think why lie ought to 
miracles before their eyes 
them to believe in Him 
also intimates that our 
place much reliance uf 
only depended upon mi 
says, “ Many believed, 
signs that He did. But 
trust Himself to| them, 
what was in man.” If 
Gospels attentively we si 
was true then, as it has be 
the history of Christiar 
triumph of Ilis Divine 
been duo to miracles, 1 
spite of them. If there w 
been since, anything wk 
hates to learn of, and o 
fuses to credit, it is a mil

“ The idea of God or « 
from God pretending t 
man cannot understa 
know nature well enougi 
even if God made it He i 
it ? To believe in mil 
have to acknowledge Go 
1 cannot know.” That i 
think, if they do not sp 
thoughts quite so plainly 
always been miracles, pi 
enough to convert the i 
Christianity if that were 
tended by Almighty God 
conviction and couver# 
convinced against his wil 
opinion still ; and mira 
men against their will 
their proud, self conceii 
heart. They see them ] 
and I do, but they won t 
The triumph of our Lon 
ion, therefore, has not 
miracles of healing. 1 
thingsuubelievers hate,a 
other sign of Christ that 
submission. But what 
world despite itself is 1 
sacrifices that it makes, 
stand out against the sigl 
love, even unto death, t 
the love of those who thr 
orations have taken II 
spoken, prayed, preacl 
and died in His name, 
won to belief.

So, my brethren, if yc 
to convert anybody to o 
never mind about mir 
not be astonished if t! 
arguments as strong as 
of St. Thomas. Go and 
little of the unselfish, ch 
denying, suffering love t 
them see how sweet spo 
you are to the poor, hot 
are in affliction, how nob 
your passions for God’s h 
temptations to drink a 
gratify desires of the fie 
never mind about miracl 
mistake. For if you do 
iust told you, I am inc 
some of you will be doi 
miracle as there is on 
that are stingy, give frei 
dislike the poor, go am 
You that are complainin 
vidence, submit to your 
and a Christian. Yot 
drunkard, take the pledg 
You that are living lik 
honorably married and 
You that have hands g 
hi-il with ill gotten mon 
restitution. These will 
miracles of grace ; and 
miracles unbelief neven 
argument, or power t< 
conviction or conversic 
you can say to the unbol 
will not believe in theCa 
for its truth’s sake, lot 
believe it for the work 
can bring a sinner bsc 
that is a greater miracl 
a dead man to life.

Realize the influence o 
sions, and never refuse 
the confidence she seeks 
the words of sympatl 
Give to the boy all tin 
advice and sympathy 
give to the girl your t 
affection. “ Look for 
heart and you will s 
budding flowers. ” In I 
daughter who con fid 
to her mother no 
lurks. A girl is l 
of affection, and she Ion 
heart to mother and 1 
But if the mother once 
slightest word or action 
fidence is under-valued 
will quickly be withdrav 
forth, in the quiet wo 
hearts and lives, you v 
other as strangers.

What a pity ! The 
tie between you broke 
haps, to be mended. I 
of the rude laugh or t 

, which treated lightly t 
sacred in another’s heai 

" Speak gentle words, i 
The blessings they 

How oft they fall (as 
On some nigh faint

Impress of Francis ol Assisi on Modern 
Thought, Witnessed In the Revlvul 
of the Charity Cult of the XIII. Cen 
tory .—Treasury of the Church Kn- 
rlchcd by Devotions Introduced by 
Ills Followers.

$
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C atholic Columbian.

From advance sheets of an article 
written for a November Catholic maga 
zine by Mr. Chas. Robinson, the Col
umbian is permitted to present these 
extracts :

Many writers such as Mde I’ardo- 
Bazan, and Frederick Oz mam have 
undertaken the task of depicting St. 
Francis of Assisi, and they have failed. 
So did Mrs Odphant, for with all her 
sympathy for St. Francis she only half 
understands him, and as for 1‘aul Saba
tier, ho does not understand him at all.

In the recently published translation 
ol F Abbe le Mourner's standard “His 
tory of St. Francis of Assisi,” we have 
an almost ideal biography of the great 
thirteenth century reformer, who 
changed the face of Europe more effect 
ually than Napoleon. The appearance 
of this work was doubtless hastened by 
the popularity 
aided “ Life” 
seems to have been due to the remark
able fact that the professor of theology 
in the Protestant University of Paris 
should have made St. Francis the sub 
ject of a book rather than to the in
trinsic merits of the book itself. In 
deed, as one of the keenest of modern 
critics pointed out at the time, we had 
to wait in vain for a really satisfactory 
life of St. Francis until the interest of 
non Catholics was aroused in him.

TAKEN UP 11Ï PROTESTANTS.
It is now some years ago since a dis 

tinguished Oxford professor published 
an essay which first set our separated 
brethren talking about St. Francis. 
Since that time Protestant interest in 
the seraphic founder has been steadily 
growing in widening circles. Indeed 
the past decade has been remarkable 
for the interest which Protestant 
scholars have manifested in the spirit 
and work of St. Francis. It is not dif-

WORK OF WOMEN IN T1IE ORDER.
As is well known the Franciscan 

order is not confined to men. During 
the lifetime of its founder many pious 
virgins under the direction of St. Clare 
subjected themselves to the rule of St. 
Francis, and in these luxurious and 
effeminate days of ours his daughters 
still bear the noble title of Poor and 
preach by their daily lives the poverty 
of Jesus Christ. Moreover, in the 
course of time another branch of the 
order was established for persons who, 
though living in the world, yet followfd 
a special rule laid down by St. Francis 
himself, and put themselves under the 
direction of the Franciscans.

The foundation of this Third Order 
was a protest against the luxury of the 
period. Simplicity of life, the putting 
of the spiritual first, and the showing 
of the crib, the humble manger, to the 
people as a reminder of this humility 
—we need these now. As Prof. Maur 
ice F. Egan, whose writings display a 
rare appreciation of the Franciscan 
spirit, has well remarked, we need a 
new St. Francis, not only to solve the 
social question but to teach our

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATff. 
OLIO HOME.
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A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the Family.iffWl !’tUrf- The Catholic Home Annual for 1S90 i* 

Just published. Tills year’s issue is gotten up 
in an entirely new form, with new 
with more pages and more pictures. It con
tains seven full pa e insert illustrations and 
over seventy-five other illustrations In the 
text. The contributions are from the best 
Catholic writers, and the contents are al
most entirely oiiginal.

CANCER ON THE LIP
CURED BY

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
cribed for 

in agony 
an taking

“ I consulted doctors who prose 
: \ hut to no purpose. 1 fluttered 
seven long years. Finally. 1 beg 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by tlds result, I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the caneer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Floruuceville, N. lb

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

!even

Rev. Henry F. ralrlinnkw. Jeriianlem.
Places and Scenes liai.owed by ihe prc.seueu 
of Uar liiessed Lady.of Sabatier’s much her 

— a popularity which Maurice F. Kuan. The Toy*. One of Dr
Egan's best short stories in which is por
trayed the wilfulness of a headstrong 
daughter, with llie consequent sufferings 
of herself and chi d, and the enduring love 
of her father.

ad aram Af'sS; Sarsaparillaaltar
own.)

Admitted at the World’! Fair, __ 
FILLS lttgulate tho ISuwvUt» F.lln NcMnlion. A Legend of line Three# 

Mill it*.
F. 91. Allison. Onr Lady of Pom veil.
A mm T. Knell 1er.

southern story ol love an
Enitene llnvl*. A Vif.lt to the Vatican. 
.Marlon A me* Taggart. lier Third*. A

clever tale by a clever writer. A story of 
man’s tenderest affection, strong in pa
thetic situations.

Mary F. fro w ley. Ann** Pension 4 la ini
A story of humble lile.

arLK’s
young

people that the little things of life arc 
admirably worth attending to. Why, 
he asks, should not all children that 
have a Christmas tree see the manger 
beneath its branches, and the kneel 
ing animals, and the grave St. 
Joseph, and the Mother of God, and the 
star in the East Y Why should the 
beautiful symbols of St. Francis be re 
placed by the glittering gewgaws of 
the toyshops ? For it should not be 
forgotten that the Christmas crib is the 
gift of St. Francis.

HEADQUARTEBS imy"* Gift. A
d duly.

Clinrch Candles
ESTABLISHED ISM.

Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention :ECKERMANN & WILL’S
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Grrate-

“ThoBeeswax Altar Candles, Love than this no Man Hath,”
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes and Eleanor, * 
etc., etc.

ORIGIN OF TIIE CHRISTMAS ('RIB.
The origin of this beautiful devotion 

is thus described : “ Late in the
autumn of the year 1223, being at 
Rome, he sought and obtained from 
the Pontiff Honorius III. permission to 
honor the Feast of the Nativity in 
novel way. He then journeyed to 
G reel o, a little spot in the Apennines, 
there to celebrate his ideal Christmas. 
On the mountain side near Grecio a 
large stable was roughly built ; carved 
wooden images of the Divine Chikl, 
the Virgin Mother, and St. Joseph 
were placed in it ; the floor was cov
ered with straw ; an altar was erected. 
Toward midnight some shepherds 
arrived, leading an ox and an ass, 
which they tied up under this rude 
shelter. The place was thronged with 
the friars from the neighboring 
vent and the country people from the 
hamlets around, who had brought 
torches, which illuminated the 
tain side ; they brought with them also 
musical instruments, and tho wild, 
sweet Christmas 
through the dark forests and awak
ened the echoes of the rocks."
*’ forty HOURS DEVOTION " INSTITUTED 

IIV A FRANCISCAN.
The Forty Hours’Devotion, concern 

ing which Cardinal Wiseman says' 
“ In no other time or place is the sub
limity of our religion so touehingly 
felt, ” is another legacy from the 
Franciscans. It was instituted in 1537 
by Father Joseph A. Tertio, a friar of 
Milan, and the rules for its observance 
were drawn up some years later by St. 
Charles Borromeo, himself a Francis
can of the Third Order.
WAY OF THE CROSS INTRODUCED BY THE 

ORDER.
So again the Franciscans were the 

first to introduce into their churches 
throughout Europe the devotion known 
as the Way of the Cross, or fourteen 
stations. Clement XII. extended this 
devotion to the universal Church ; re 
serving to the Order of St. Francis, or 
whomsoever the General of it should 
delegate, the right to bless and erect 
the stations.

ALTAB BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND. The Catholic Home Annual In not a v 

ume that will bv read ami then thrown 
away. It will occupy a prominent place in 
the household for the whole year. It will be 
read and reread by young and o;d.

ficult, however, to account for tho in
fluence which St. Francis wields over 
the cultured and thoughtful intellects 
ol our day. As a well known writer 
has remarked : 
versai sentiment evoked by the name 
of St. Francis of Assisi. While other 
saints canonized by the Catholic 
Church seem exclusively saints of that 
Church, St, Francis is the saint of the 
whole world—canonized in the heart 
of humanity.” There is indeed a 
strong human interest in the life of St. 
Francis which can hardly fail to at
tract readers of the most different 
habits of mind. It is not the Catholic, 
it is not the Italian, it is the man 
wo meet who holds and draws our 
thoughts with a sense of personal 
sympathy.

M ESSAI 1H OF FRANCIS OF ASSISI .
This sway which St. Francis has 

held over human hearts for well nigh 
seven centuries and which is one of 
the marvels of history is largely due to 
the fact that he so closely resembled 
his Divine Master.
Assisi," says Ernest Henan, “ that 
man of all men who by his exquisite 
goodness and his sympathy, delicate, 
refined and tender, with universal life, 
has most resembled Jesus.

The leading brands now upon the 
nr market, ami the mont popular with 
I the rev. clergy. Send tor our price 

st. list of premiums and special 
discounts for quantities before plac
ing your order. Address,
1a

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid by us.

“ There is a uni

ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

SYRACFSE, N. Y.
Send us thic price at once, and you will get 

the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send a 25c. piece, or 25c. In postage 
stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys It will find it 
a good Investment. Address,

^ftvJ|Vwork In the locality w tie re you li
Send us your address and we willex-

we guarantee a clt-ar prolitof|3for everyday’ 
absolutely sure: write at once. Address.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., BOX R 4. WINDSOR, ONT

REND

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.
Alwo to be bud from our travelling 

agente.fiive!

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
TO COMFORT THE POOR.

Tho life of St. Francis was sig
nalized by two great virtues that are 
sadly needed among men to-day. 
There is poverty in the world now as 
then, and there will always be 
poverty. To quote the words of a 
writer in the Ave Maria : “ No legis
lation, no system of political economy, 
will ever succeed in changing a condi
tion which depends as much upon 
natural necessity as upon indol 
once, selfishness, or the weakness 
of individual character. When the 
world was more religious than it is 
now : when the poor man believed 
that poverty, honestly and patiently 
borne upon earlh, was an earnest of 
unspeakable riches in heaven, states 
inanship was not so difficult. But in 
our age poverty is not so understood. 
The poor, alienated from religious in 
fluences, rebel against a fate which 
oilers them no comfort in 
and 
future.

Now the life of St. Francis proves 
that poverty is no hindrance but rather 
an aid to the growth of the religious 
spirit. It was in the ever present 
thought of the poor that ho found his 
Avork. But before he could efficiently 
help them he felt that he must be one 
of them. So he renounced all that he 
had once enjoyed and became a mendi
cant, The fondness entertained by St. 
Francis for sports and tournaments 
suddenly gave place to tho most per 
feet contempt for things of earth and 
was replaced by an ardent zeal for the 
the glory of God’s kingdom Having 
given all his possessions to the poor he 
was disinherited by his own and looked 
upon by the world as a fanatic. We 
all remember that supreme and cele
brated scene in which he was brought 
by his own father before the justice of 
the town and prosecuted for having 
given away what did not beloue- to 

a sun ,AR journals triiutk. him. The Bishops exhorted him tore 
\\ Ith all the worldliness that laces turn to his father all that was rightly 

us, it is still true that now, as in all his. St. Francis instantly stripped 
times in the history of mankind, there i himself naked, and laying his clothes 
are here and there souls ready for all and his money in a little heap belore, 
heroism — men and women who find the liisho 
themselves out of touch with the I crowd :

DUNN’S
FRUIT SALINE

con-

See That You Get themou tv
0IVE8 HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS

KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 
DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WOilltS CROYDON ENCLANL

CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

carols resounded Read Ayer’s Almanac, which your 
druggist will gladly hand you, and 
note the wonderful cures of rheuma
tism, catarrh, scrofula, dyspepsia, 
eczema, debility, humors and sores, by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only 
Sarsaparilla admitted at the World’s 
Fair.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup 
is a specific for; and wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “1 have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most to be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at limes worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost 
everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmelee s Valuable Pills. I am now nearly 
well, and believe they will cure me. 1 would 
not be without them for any money.”

The Best is what ihe People buy the 
most of. That's Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sale Of All Medicines.

OF ONTARIO.“ St. Francis of

BRcv-tur L1>Calendar of tills Almanac is an ac 
at t Kuidr- to the Feasts, Fasts, Saint s’ 1> 
etc., as observed in Ontario. It is compiled 
by the Rev. J. M. Cruise, editor oi the Ordo 
used by the clergy and rc ligious of Ontario 
No other published calendar supplies this 
daily guide.

The
fa*ays 

i led I*

piîm
To quote

tho words of the present enlightened 
Pontiff : “ Even in externals, like
Jesus Christ, it so happened that St. 
Francis was born in a stable ; a little 
child as he was, his conch was of straw 
on the ground. And it is also related 
that, at that moment, the presence of 
angelic choirs and melodies wafted 
through the air completed this resem
blance. Again, like Christ and His 
apostles, Francis united himself with 
some chosen disciples, whom ho sent to 
traverse the earth as messengers of 
Christian peace and eternal salvation. 
Bereft of all, mocked, cast off by hie 
own, ho had again this great point in 

common with Jesus Christ—he would 
not liavo a corner wherein ho might 
lay his head. As a last mark of resem
blance, ho received on his Calvary, 
Mt. Alvcrnut (by a miracle till then 
unheard ol ), the sacred stigmata, and 
was thus, so to speak,
-‘ Sweet St. Francis of Assist, would that tic 

were here again !"
Thus exclaimed Tennyson long ago. 
and it is a hopeful sign to find such a 
paper as tho Indianapolis Journal re
echoing this cry in the present year of 
grace and turning aside from politics 
and the latest scandal to discuss the 
need of another St. Francis in such 
terms as these :

mi
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LUlBi
In ad 1 it Ion to a hand 

Feasts and Fasts, etc 
color of Vestments 

Méditations suitable 
tbs. Other articles are :

Manitoba School Question.
Roman Catholic H ospitals 

trated.
A New World Calvary.
Father Stafford, with po 
A story in Three Parts.
Catholics in Ontario’s 

ed
A Ghost Story, illustrated.
In G id’s Temple.
The Rev. Æ. McD. Dawson, with portrait. 
Grandma’s Lev He, Illustrated.
The House of Prayer.
Catholic Societies iu Ontario: St. Vincent 

de Paul ; C. M. B. A.; I. C. B. U.; C. O. F. 
E. B. A.; A O. H.; Knights of St. John ; 
Young Ladies’ Literary Society.

Church in Ontario: Directory of Parishes, 
etc.: Religious Orders and Branches in 
Oivario.

Figures for Parents.
Some Events of the Year, with illustrations.

some Calendar, show 
, observed lu un
worn. Etc., there 
to the different

LOPing
tail 1°M BEES 111

wlin Ontario, Ulus-
V'the present 

promises them nothing in the 1 The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

Parliament, illus
trât

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Aleel 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pileener’.Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea
EFK,

Pres.

•chimes. EtcCATALOGUEAPRICESFREE:
0OOOOOOOOOOcFIRST TO SAY THE ANGELUS.

For the Augelus, which has been 
aptly called the very poetry of prayer, 
we are indebted to St. Bonaventure, 
who, in 1262, being then General of 
the Franciscans, commanded the friars 
at the general chapter of his order at 
I isa to recite at the sound of the eve
ning bell three aves in honor of the 
mystery of the Incarnation. The same 
was ordered for motming and noon. 
This was the origin of the Angclus. 
ANOTHER OUT OF THE FRANCISCANS.

The privileged prayer, the ‘ Sacros- 
ancte,” with which every priest con
cludes the daily office of the Breviary, 
is also a gift from St. Bonaventure. 
The devotion to the Holy X tme and 
to the Immaculate Conception are also,

„ aus well known, of Franciscan origin,
ip, cried to the surrounding portiuncfi.a came through them

.nateriaiistledr f and are yet, singly, j Up to «hismotnent Have caS Pierio which 

unable to tesist it. Under leaders ill Bernardone mv father. I now return th 1 divinelv »i™„ 
whom they have eottlidonce - men of 1 to him his money and tho garments Pori , tcuffi tneeX**2? E 
singleness of purpose, serene faith, | 1 have received from him, and from gHeat JesuU theHun" Bou daloue 
and high atm — they are capable of this day I will only sav. Our Father says - “ 1 assert thionf n’ll T„ ,lr(laloue’ 
giving tho world new and ennobling who art in heaven.” that 'of the PnrHm,cnU î"d“1Sence®
fifeWtn°rnm«litVhati iS’tftS Wel1 as the An<1 the Franciscan Order was there authentic and valid in the Church 
of the wm i l's1hi ? m0S evevy per‘od and then founded by one naked man. because it is an Indulgence direetdv 
of the worlds history some one has a glorious lineage. granted bv Jesus ChS fiS»
»n7maLU0 them a nnaweerVdKf0rC,eS’ °‘der T 8iuc« given to the All other indulgences whatever have

ssfSs-iEs&hS'tass srrsix8»,», r“.“T?,sar:„‘i* ;gT, ' s— » » a*-/* i'““- “ « sars esystigi rancis oi Assisi was one ol these Bonaventure, St. Bernardine, St. Peter St. Francis. y
fl '^“'“®m lo*dera ; and in reading of Alcantara and St. Francis Solanus, dies dm: and the STvnxr mater
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< » A Treasury of < > a ngle Copies 25c.; 
Sent free by mail

a dozen copies $2.50. 
on receipt of price.

PUBLISHED BY
THE SISTERS OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD,

113 St. Joseph St.. TORONTO.
Canvassers wanted. Apply 

Precious Blood, Toronto, io

*rteANEBEiL°VSÏM.HÎ.CBALfïlo

< >'crucified. < », Information

. . THE . .
< I

< I < ) BE, MOW
< > SUNLIGHT J! 

ALMANAC
PLUMBING WORKto Sisters oj 

r terms.the:: In operation, can be soeu at our warerocm
Opp. Masonic Temple.1896 , ,

REID’S HARDWARE »< i < > SMITH BROS.For Grand Rapids Caipet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinreperette, the latest 
Wringer.-’, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUSDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont.

Containin'? 480 pages of useful information 
for all mouthers of the household 1

TO USERS !

►

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer» 
London, Ont, Telephone 538.

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heater,,
< I GIVEN FREE 

SUNLIGHT SOAP
OF

::
i r I 180 KINO STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

era Open night and day, 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, D4Î.

I< > l > -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agencj
The object of this Agency ts to supply, at tt t 

regular dealers’prices, any kind or goods It 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thi 
Agency are many, a few of which are :1st. It is situated In the heart of the whoh 
sale|trade of the metropolis, and has complete, 
such arrangements with the leading manufat 
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase 11 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu 
getting its profits or commissions from the lm 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

*nd. No extra commissions are charged It 
patrons on purchases made for them, and gtvini

3rd. Should a patron want several differed

10 tM9,,^genS* wll1 insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wll 
be only one express or freight charge.4th. Persons outside of New York, who mas 
not know the address of houses selling a partie“i »■

.MMySi m,8, i—
allowed the regular or usual discount. *

Any business matters, outside of buying an# 
telling goods, entrusted to the attention ol 
management of this Agency, will be atrtctl, 
and conscientiously attended to by your givlni 
me authority to act as your agent. WhenevV 
yon want to buy anything send your orders to

HOW TO Commencing November, 
OBTAIN >895. and until the <
â rnnv hooks are a11 given, pur- M UUrT chasers of 3 packages, or 9 { 

—— bars of Sunlight Soap, will receive 
from their grocer, 1 Sunlight . . {
Almanac FREE •••••■•••

< > 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR* 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards, Th» 

best goods and careful workmanship.

i iThe book contain 
t Calendar m 

Literatu
s complete 

atter, Biography, 
re, Home Management, 

Language of Flowers.
Fashions, Games and 

\ ments, Recipes,
Dreams and their significance, ' 

) Poultry, etc.
I TO **CVCNT
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Amuse-

Buy early 1
360OOOOOOOOO

STAINED CLASS I 13!1'1

glliiMEsr"
DR’X?0SRUF^,Na 185 QUEEN’S AVE,

FOR CHURCHES.
Heel Qnall 1 le* only. 
Price* the Lowest. kyouf Look out for colds at tl 

yourself well and strong 
Sarsaparilla, the great ton IMcCAUSLAND & SON THOMAS D. EGAN

Catholic AKCDC^EWBYOrtL8t’ N,W To,k76 King Street Wert, T0B0NT0. fier,
teste

tv:
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Ah, yes, the light is burning bright 

I know that You are near.
I’m glad that we are all alone 

Because 1 want to bring,
A letter to your 8avred Heart 

To ask for everything.
“ Now, it some older people 

Me write this little letter,
They'd ttike it, maybe, from my hand 

And try to make it better.
But no one saw me write it, Lord.

I think it’s written right.
But you won’t mind if its spolt wrong, 

Because it's clean and white.

BESTFOR 
\VftS Hi
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. i ;; ;
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WÈMm .
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« y tesfei-^sJggga

If: :,iI 11 drop it in Your treasure box 
But kiss it so 'twill speed,

Right up to Heaven to Ycur Heart 
To ask for all we need.

“ And then to make it very sure 
1 11 say a decade too 

To forward quick, this little note 
1 wrote, dear Lord, to You.”

'AY.eü=> • .. . y

vigorous, wi h Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one I 
true blood purifier. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS

Hood's Pillk cure liver ills constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache.

ILL NIGH UNTO DEATH.
i

Consult Your Parents. liirl*. An Opportunity to Posse»» 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
jjw;

pê?ï 
«fi

Girls should never forgot for one 
moment that no being on earth takes 
so deep and so true an interest in 
their welfare as does their father and 
mother

\TSjThe Experience of a Lad v Well Known 
In Coatlcook. — .Stricken Wit h La 
Grippe. — Followed b> Pneumonia. 
She Languished For More Than a 
Year. - |>r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Saved Her When Other Medicines 
Failed. Till 111 BIBLETheir advice springs ever 

from the very soul of a flection, pure 
as the love ol God Himself, and their 
command should be obeyed as the 
command of God. As sins brings its 
inevitable punishment on this earth, 
so disotedience of the parents is sure 
to bo followed by sorrow and other 
shame. A girl may say, in the pride 
of her budding womanhood, that she 
is ol' such an age, and can judge for 
herself,—she may be even guilty of 
irreverence of thinking her parents 
as “ old fashioned " or “ old fogyisb," 
but at such times she knows not" what 
she says. She is blinded and led away 
by the youthful passions ; the parents 
are guided by the soul light in which 
they have enshrined her, and they 
can see the breath of evil—the faintly 
approaching mist of misfortune—that 
steals into the clarified spiritual at
mosphere with which their pure love 
has surrounded her. Let girls honor 
and otey their fathers and their 
mothers and their days will not only 
be long but happy and lead to an 
eternal happiness hereafter. As the 
first glass of whiskey often proves the 
ruin of the boy so too the first deliber
ate disobedience of the girl to her 
parents may load her to ruin and 
misery.

*■,!
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rFrom L Etoile de l’Est, Coatlcook. Que. f(WITHOUT CLASP.)

Containing the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree o* 
the Council of Trent, translated fro» 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently 
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay. A. D. 
1 (KM). The New Testament, by the 
English College at Kheiuis. A. D.; 
1582. lieviseii and corrected accord

The, town ot Averill, Vt., is situated 
about eight miles from Coaticook, 
Que., a ml is the home of Mrs. Ada 
Hartwell, who has many relatives and 
numerous triends in the latter place. 
Mrs. Hartwell has

at con*

mpassed through an 
experience which L'Etoile de l'Est 
thinks worthy of giving the widest 
publicity, as many others may derive 
much benefit therefrom. Mrs. Hart 
well has ever been considerered a 
woman enjoying a healthy constitution 
until about two years ago, when she 
was, like hundreds of others in this 
vicinity, stricken with influenza, or, as 
it is more generally termed, la grippe, 
a disease which carried off

j C

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with amotiitiona by the Rev. Dr, 
Challoner, to which is added the History of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Cal met1# 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Horetmann, 1>. !>., Professor of Philosophy and Liturgy in tbs 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared unde? 
the special sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .1 as. E. Wood, D.D., Archbishop oi 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays and Holy days throughout the year and of 
the most notable feiists in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters.

many
people iu this town and vicinity, and 
in the case of numerous others left bo 
hind wrecked constitutions. As often 
happens, pneumonia followed the first 
symptoms of la grippe, and Mrs. Hart
well was sick, nigh unto death. The

With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.
This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an orna

ment as well. The size is 12Axl()$x4 inches, weighs 12} pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we w ill send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and besides 
will give credit for one year’s subscription of The Catholic Rkcoho. The Bible SCd 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Ple&rt# 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
he returned at our expense, ami the money will he refunded. Bibles siwit&j kt 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

4- ' v£

'i-W'Spoiled Children. THE HOLY BIBLE.A chili left to himself

Ml
bringeth his 

mother to shame. It is a sad thing for 
parents to love their children so much 
as to make everybody else hate them. 
Many children, says a sensible writer, 
form intolerable habits and become ah 
horent to everybody, through the 
weakness and indolence of the mother 
and the indifference of the father. It 
is easier to say yes than persist in re
fusing under protracted whining and 
teasing, and it is easier to overlook in
solent disobedience than to call the cul 
prit to account and insist upon repara 
tion for the offence. But the inability 
to say no, and the neglect of requiring 
works of practical repentance after his 
evil doing mean ultimate ruin to the 
child. Lesser offences are overlooked 
in the same weak way—slovenliness of 
speech, slang that is unpardonable and 
nearly as reprehensible as profanity ; 
slipshod pronunciation and defective 
English. All these could be corrected 
and radically cured with a little per 
sistence. The same is true of bad 
manners at table, of thoughtlessness 
and incivility everywhere, which will 
easily become fixed habits. Certain 
people have a practice of sneering at 
refinment as it is exemplified iu good 
manners. They are ignorant of the 
fact that, aside from the good morals, 
no other one quality has so much to do 
with failure or success in life as good 
manners. If you want your children 
to be blessed and to be a blessing in 
the world, trim and restrain them. 
Teach them and control them in the 
fear of God. They will rise up and 
call you blessed by and by, and will 
thank you for making them what they 
are.

A SMALLER EDITIONi V

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly hound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 0 ounces. This book will he sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on subscripticD 
to The Catholic Reman.

it is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is et nl 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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Alir.E TO HIDE WITHOUT FATIGUE.

best of medical aid was summoned, 
and Mrs. Hartwell was saved from 
what seemed to her friends imminent 
death, but when convalescence came, 
she remained deprived of her appetite, 
extremely weak, and ill constant 
danger of a relapse, and all her physic 
ians could do could not bring about 
her former condition of health. Num
erous medicines were tried, but to no 
avail ; she was weak, dispirited and 
despaired of again enjoying her form
er vigor and health. For a whole 
year alter her attack of pneumonia she 
continued to languish in this state. 
At last one day her husband purchased 
a few boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. He had read ol the many cures 
wrought by this wonderful medicine, 
but procured them, he says, for his 
wife iu order to be able to say “ we 
have tried all, " rather than from 
strong faith iu them. To please her 
husband Mrs. Hartwell willingly con 
sentod to take the Pink Pills, and 
great was her surprise and that of lier 
husband, when, after taking three 
boxes she was able to take a short ride 
without feeling any fatigue, 
wisely resolved to continue the treat
ment, and before long found that she 
had regained her old-time strength, 
and she declared that she owes her re
covery entirely to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Last winter Mrs. Hartwell felt 
a slight recurrence of her former 
weakness and again resorted to Pink 
Pills, since which time she has not had 
a day 's illness.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
more potent influence on the blood and 
nerves than any other known medi
cine, and speedily restore the bloom of 
health to pallid cheeks. Pink Pills cure 
when all other medicines fail. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2 50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvillo, Ont, nr Schenectady, 
N. V, Refuse all substitutes alleged 
to be 11 just as good.”
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Kirill Berks’ Trip Specially (’«mliivtvd from lloiilreal ilarvli îMli 
hark I» 11 out real, $500, all Impenses liivliidvd.

Marvli 25tli ami four tlaya al Lonnies ; ten «lays, including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

Visiting the dilièrent places of interval in Northern Italy, Switzerland and
France.

Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via the Cathedral Route to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will he taken for 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may <lo so, 
as return tickets will he good for one year.

Berths may he reserved until 1st January, 1891», on payment of $10 deposit.
For further particulars address,

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL
The tient Pitts. — Mr. VVm. \ andorvoort, 

Sydney Crossing, < hit , writes : “ We have
been using i'armelee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used. For Deli
cate Hud Debilitated Constitutions these Pills 
act like a charm. Taken in small doses, the 
ofleet is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly 
exciting the secretions ot the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
the largest sale of any i-imilar preparation 
sold iu Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
by restoring health to the little folk.

It is only necessary to rea«l the testimt n 
ials to he convinced that Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is unequalled for the removal of corns, 
warts, etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

FOR $1.00.

The CATHOLICS (IF SCOTLANDShe

tin- Extinction of (fie Hler- 
i.V in I'm »il tlie Death «*( Hi.shoo 
rut hers In is.r,j.

From 1 and 

Van
By the Late Lamented .En las Me Don ki.l 

Dawson, i.L. D., F. It. s.
and Ills Time;'* 

the British Colon- 
re I g i.t y

I Margaret “ Ht. VIn- 
Last Defi-nder of Jeni- 

mlnion Day;” ” Tim North- 
W< s Territory and British Columbia,”

The historical sketches which imtk<‘ tin 
this very Interesting volume of <mhi pages 
appeared from week to week In t he pages of 
Tm; Catholic Kkoiu. a n-w years ago. 
Willi I lie assurance that It will prove a val- 
nab> acquisition, not alone to persons of 
Scottish origin, but to the many admirers 
of Its gifted author, wo have much pleasure 
in announcing that we are now prepared to 
furnish a limited number of copies of “ The 
Catholics oi Scotland” at the very low rato 

eti, charges :or carriage prepaid.

A Cardinal in Gaol.
Anthor of *' Lius IX.

dures 
in poral

ipe ” Mulct) in all 
ut «le Paul ‘ The 

Do

'* L'd ters and Le
les;........me Ten
Lope ” Mateo

When the late Cardinal Molchers, 
then Archbishop of Cologne, was in 
1874 hurried off from his palace by 
Commissary Klose and a guard of 
soldiers and police, and marched 
through the dense crowds, numbering 
over 10,000, of his Catholic subjects, 
reciting the rosary and singing hymns 
as they accompanied him, he was in
terred in the prison of the Klingel- 
putz ; then he was placed in a vast 
common room, with some thirty con
victs of all kinds, thieves, forgers, in
cendiaries, etc. All slept and worked 
together, their occupation being 
the making of straw-bottomed chairs. 
The Archbishop's name was inscribed 
in the register as “ Paul Melchers, 
straw-plaitcr," and during all his so
journ in prison he was officially known 
by this designation.

Hi imprisonment, however, was like 
a mission for his fellow prisoners. 
They voluntarily divided among them
selves the daily task of work of the 
illustrious confessor of the faith, while 
he in turn devoted himself to instruct
ing, advising and converting the many 
unfortunates who gladly listened tu his 
preaching. Rarely has a prison wit
nessed such scenes as passed during 
those eight months in the Cologne gaol, 
and the convicts who had the good for
tune to be fellow prisoners of the future 
Cardinal carried away an indelible im
pression of the time spent in his com 
pany. The whole episode reads like a 
chapter out of the persecutions of the 
early Church of Japan.
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CANDLEMAS.
Moulded Bees Wax [.Candles, iè.rira 

S/a l iât hand'\la<te B’a.< Candles made in 1,
2, 3, 4, (J and 8 to lb.

Stearic Wax Candles
3, 1 and 0 to the pound.

Paraffine Wax Candles

of «1.0(1 one 
Address,

TIIOS. COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Out.

Pictorial Lives of the SaintiWax Touches Unbleached 
Wax Tapers

0,8,10, D. |G and 20 to the pound.
Paschal Candles 

Plain or artistically decorated.
Incense, Floats, Oil, etc. 

Mission Supplies.

unfortunate The Catholic Record jr One Year
For $3.00.Cod-liver oil suggests 

consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion

Th» Pictorial Given or Ihe Hulnts contain* 
Reflections lor Every Day In Ihe Year. 'In* 
book Is complied iron, " hullur'» Lives” and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ot ttie American Haints, recently 
placed on the Calendar lor the United Wales 
by special petition or the Third Plenary 
* "Unc.lt ol Baltimore ; and also the I,lyes of 
the Saints Canonised in ISKl by Ills Ifnllnesa 
Pope Leu Xlit. Eiilt*'d by John (Jllmary 
Hhea, LL.t*. With a heaufllui IronlIsplooe

Wl.on ordering please stale Sthe," II us\nv!on?.HUARmVnllyUhomid^!2

Who is to give the mission. V.x,.\a rllV *'• Greatly admired by our Holy
r ailier, Lope I.co X III., who went his special 

About how man v families will attend. blessing to the publishers ; and approved bv 
. . forty Archbishops amt Bishops. *

The day tho mission opens. The above work will he sent to any of our
How the goods have to bo shipped to roraCyear'’s,subVùptioi"0onlTHKlCATHoLIro 

reach sately. Rkcord, on receipt of Three Dollars. We
------------- will In all cases prepay carriage,

a. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Catholic Missions supplied with l'rayer 
Books, Beads, and all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

of coil-liver oil, with'hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 

WpBTet/an^BeTeongh^a ?.trenS?h where raw cod-
coldi. These ill» attack the weak and run liver Oil would be a burden 
down system. They can find no foothold , ,<
where the Idood is kept pure, itch and full of Scott is Bow»,,Mkvllf*, Ont. \oc and Si oo
vitality, the appetite good and digestion

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST 6ÏRAD0T * OOJ
Altar Wine a Npeelally.

Our Altar Wine is extensively need and 
recommended by the Clergy, and onr Clare#Hons* îll1t.œ«n,r0r*Wy wîth lhe b*rt •- 

For prices and Info

Lubllshcrs, Booksellers and Rta 
ners,Church Ornaments, Vestmcuts, 
Statuary and Religious Articles,

1668 Notre Dame HU I 115 Church HU
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

Catholic
tio

Make Yourself Strong.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es—Rooms28 and 28, Manning 
King sU west, Toronto. Also In the 

Qerrle Block, Wh ltby.
A. A. Post, R. ▲. A. W.

Offlc
rmatlon address,

B. GIRADOT A CO.
Bandwleh, QwHHolme

.
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JANUARY 2’, IW.’r., 1806,

ÏIVB-MÏMUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.
Third Sunday After Eplpliauy.

Getting Acquainted.

1 got acquainted very quick 
With Teddy Brown when he 

Moved in the house across the htreet, 
The nearest one you see.

I climbed and sat upon a post 
To look, and so did he.

1 stared and stared across at him, 
And he stared back at mo.

c ■MIRACLES.
As the Gospel of to day relates one 

of the miracles our Lord performed, 1 
am led to say a few words about tnir 
actes as used in evidence of the truth 
of the Divine doctrine ot Jesus Christ. 
Certainly our Lord appealed to miracles 
sometimes as proof that He had Divine 
power, but that was by no means the 
rule, The miracle of changing water 
into wine was performed for no such 
purpose. Ou other occasions He bade 
those whom Ho healed to say nothing 
about it. And St. Matthew expressly 
said that the reason why He wraught 
not many miracles among those who 
knew Him best was because of their 
unbelief : the very reason we would 
think why lie ought to have worked 
miracles before their eyes so as to oblige 
them to believe in Him And St. John 
also intimates that our Lord did not 
place much reliance upon belief that 
only depended upon miracles ; for he 
says, “ Many believed, seeing the 
signs that He did. But Jesus did not 
trust Himself to) them, for He knew 
what was in man." If we read the 
Gospels attentively we shall see that it 
was true then, as it has been all through 
the history of Christianity, that the 
triumph of His Divine truth has not 
been due to miracles, but rather in 
spite of them. If there was then, or has 
been since, anything which the world 
hates to learn of, and obstinately re
fuses to credit, it is a miracle.

“ The idea of God or any messenger 
from God pretending to do thing 
man cannot understand ! Don't I 
know nature well enough to know that 
even if God made it He cannot change 
it ? To believe in miracles I would 
have to acknowledge God knows what 
1 cannot know.” That is the way men 
think, if they do not speak out their 
thoughts quite so plainly. There have 
always been miracles, plenty of them, 
enough to convert the whole world to 
Christianity if that were the means in
tended by Almighty God to bring about 
conviction and conversion. A 
convinced against his will is of the same 
opinion still ; and miracles convince 
men against their will—the will of 
their proud, self conceited, rebellious 
heart. They see them plainly as you 
and I do, but they icon't believe them.
The triumph of our Lord's holy relig 
ion, therefore, has not been due to 
miracles of healing. These are the 
thingsunbelievers hate,as they doevery 
other sign of Christ that demands their 
submission. But what conquers the 
world despite itself is Love and the 
sacrifices that it makes. They cannot 
standout against the sight of our Lord's 
love, even unto death, nor gazs upon 
the love of those who through all gen
erations have taken His place, and 
spoken, prayed, preached, suffered, 
and died in His name, without being 
won to belief.

So, my brethren, if you are anxious 
to convert anj body to our holy faith, 
never mind about miracles ; and do 
not be astonished if they pc oh pooh 
arguments as strong as the reasoning 
of St. Thomas. Go and show them a 
little of the unselfish, charitable, self- 
denying, suffering love of Christ. Let 
them see how sweet spoken and kind 
you are to the poor, how patient you 
are in affliction, how nobly you conquer 
your passions for God's love, and resist 
temptations to drink and steal and 
gratify desires of the flesh. Did I say 
never mind about miracles ? I make a 
mistake. For if you do what I have 
iust told you, I am inclined to think 
some of you will be doing as great 
miracle as there is on record. You 
that are stingy, give freely. You that 
dislike the poor, go and servo them.
You that are complaining of God's pro 
vidence, submit to your lot like a man 
and a Christian. You that are a 
drunkard, take the pledge and keep it.
You that arc living like a beast, get 
honorably married and live chaste.
You that have hands getting hot for 
ht il with ill gotten money, make full 
restitution. These will be miracles- 
miracles of grace ; and against such 
miracles unbelief neven will have any 
argument, or power to resist either 
conviction or conversion. And then 
you can say to the unbeliever : If you 
will not believe in the Catholic religion 
for its truth’s sake, look at rae, and 
believe it for the work it can do. It 
can bring a sinner beck to God, and 
that is a greater miracle than raising 
a dead man to life.

Realize the influence of early impres
sions, and never refuse your daughter 
the confidence she seeks, nor your son 
the words of sympathy he craves.
Give to the boy all the information, 
advice and sympathy he needs, but 
give to the girl your confidence and 
affection. “ Look for the opening 
heart and you will surely find tho 
budding flowers. ” In the heart of the 
daughter who confides everything 
to her mother no trace of evil 
lurks. A girl is naturally full 
of affection, and she longs to open her 
heart to mother and bo her friend.
But if the mother once shows, by tho 
slightest word or action, that this con
fidence is under-valued or unsought, it 
will quickly be withdrawn, and, hence
forth, in the quiet working of your 
hearts and lives, you will be to each 
other as strangers.

What a pity ! The most beautiful, 
tie between you broken, never, per
haps, to be mended. And all becauso 
of tho rude laugh or unkind remark 

, which treated lightly the things held 
sacred in another’s heart!

" Speak gentle words, for
The blessings they impart !

How oft they fall (as manna fell)
_______ On some nigh fainting heart!”

* Look out for colds at this season. Keep
If yourself well and strong by taking Iicod's
1 Sarsaparilla, the great tonic .and blood puri- "
1 fier,

UAL;
I » posed lie wanted me to speak.

1 thought I’d try and sue.
I saul " Hullo !” to Teddy Br 

He said “ llsllu !” to me.

ERY CATS.

Exchange.t and Enter
ic Family. " bat it Utile tilrl 1)1.1,

A good many years ago a little girl 
oi twelve years of ago was passing an 
old brick prison in the city of Chicago 
on her way to school, when she 
hand beckoning from behind a cell 
window and heard a weary voice ask
ing her to please biiug him something 
to read.

For many weeks after she went to the 
prison every Sunday, carrying the poor 
prisoner a book to read from her father’s 
library. At last one day she was called 
to his death bed.

“Little girl,” said he, “ you have 
«aved ray soul : promise me that you 
will do all your life for the poor people 
in prison what you have done for me.”

The little girl promised, and she has 
kept her promise. Linda Gilbert has 
been all her life tho steadfast friend of 
tho prisoner. She has established good 
libraries in many prisons, and visited 
and helped hundreds of prisoners ; and 
of the great number of whom she has 
helped six hundred are now, to her 
knowledge, leading honest lives, 
i’risoners from all parts of the country 
know and love her name, and surely 
the God of prisoners must look upon her 
work with interest.

And all this because a little girl 
heard and heeded the call to help a 
suffering soul !
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(Hrls Everybody Likes.
You have undoubtedly met disagree 

able girls, who without doing any
thing especially spiteful or mean, have 
impressed you as girls to avoid, 
have you ever met the girl that 
as well as everybody else, likes '/ You 
are unfortuuate if' you have not met 
her.

heel,” “Grcate- 
Hath,” ‘‘Tho 

i and Eleanor, *

Butman
i»Hn not 
ni nent

: a \
l thrown 
place in 

It will bo

you,

She is the girl who is not “too bright 
and good ” to be able to find joy and 
pleasure all over the world.

She is the girl who appreciates the 
fact that she cannot always have the 
first choice of everything in the world.

She is the girl who is not sg ^restive, 
and does not find joy in inciting ag
gressive people.

She is the girl who never causes pain 
with a thoughtless tongue.

She is the girl who, whether it is 
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds no 
fault with the weather.

She is the girl who, when you invite 
her to any place, compliments you by 
looking her best.

She is the girl who makes this world 
a pleasant place because she is so 
pleasant herself.

And, by and by, when you come to 
think of it, isn't she the girl who 
makes you feel she likes you, and, 
therefore, you like her ?

Five Cents,
us,

you will get 
liât is nect-s- 

25c. in vostage 
>rth double the 

It will find it

Il t

London, Ont.
ur travelling

( HEADACHE
’S
aiNE
URAL MEANS
UNO HEALTHY. 
FRESHING.

CROYDON ENGLAND

To-Morrow,

BY FANNIE MERRILL.

m I hurt my friend tc-day with careless words 
I saw the foolish arrow rankle sore 
I did not heed to soothe the pain away,
But laughed and sang and jested' yet the 

more.
To morrow I will sue with humble mien 
Her pardon. I will bring at early dawning, 
l'ale dew, drenched roses, from tho hedges
And she will smile upon me in tho morning.

mi ;
R? ;

piapHi
a

The morning came in robes of shivering 
grey ;

Fell from her heavy eyelids teardrops cold 
Upon dead, white roses, as they lay 
Upon the dead, white face and hair of gold, 
A sound of bitter anguish tilled the air ;
An anguish hopeless in its great despair,
“ Too late ! rl oo late ! All life I’d give to 

borrow
Tho hours from then until his fatal morrow. " 

—Young Eagle.

of Toronto, Ltd,
:h :
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reputation.
J. G. GiBsoir, 
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Learn to Wovk.
No young man can make a success 

in life unless he works. He cannot 
loaf around street corners and saloons 
without deteriorating. He must learn 
a trade, or do some honest work 
before he knows it, he will be a chronic 
loafer, despised «by all with whom he 
comes in contact.

Do something, no matter how small, 
and do it well, and you will eventually 
find yourself climbing the ladder of 
success. There are many obstacles to 
overcome, but toil, grit and endurance 
will overcome them all. Help yourself, 
and God and good men will help you.

About Birthday».
A lonely woman, one who was bear

ing patiently a great sorrow, surprised 
a friend one day by saying, “Come 
with me next Tuesday, it is my birth
day, and I want you to help me cele
brate it. ” “ Why should she care to
celebrate her birthday ?" thought the 
friend. But the next week she learned, 
for tho sorrowful one wont loaded with 
gifts to an institution in which she 
took a keen interest, 
one to be glad that I was born,” said 
she, and that is the noblest, best and 
happiest thought that can come to us 
on our birthdays. It is pleasant to be 
remembered and to receive presents, 
but whether surrounded with love or 
suffering from neglect, which is more 
often thoughtlessness than intention, 
we can make tome one happier because 
we were born.
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i a; The Child’s Petition, 

BY M. If.

She stole into the church alone, 
With shy and timid grace,

A little child with wondrous eyes 
And dimpled, smiling face.

1 come to see You, dearest Lord, 
Sweet Jesus, are You here ?
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honey, best white comb, 12 to 15c per lb.;cheese 
full cream Michigan. 11 to lljo lb : eggs, 
strictly fresh, 8<'c per doz.; onions, Michigan, 
per bush.. 30 to 35c: butter, fancy dairy. 15c ; 
first class dairy. Wo : creainerj, 24c per lb.; 
beans, city handpicked, 'l l'* per bushel : 
apples, new -2.50 to $5.50 per barrel : poultry, h 
to 11c lb.; (tressed hogs. -4.25 to H.60 per cwt,; 
wool, from 8 to 11 to lhc per lb.

AN IMPORTANT CASE.i professional success as 
Is singing is charmingly

1 aM^ C*^ntrfro^Sir | A Victoria County (Ont.) Pedler Ileforo 
The Courte — Detected lu Selling a 
Pink Colored Pill, Which lie Itepre- 
Rented to l»e l)r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills—The Court Grants n Perpetual 
Injunction Restraining Him From 
Offering an Imitation ;of This Urea* 
Medicine — Some Facte the Public 
Will do Well to Rear in Mind.

as an amateur took his 
a matter of course. 11 
sympathetic, his notes 
that he has accepted an en gag 
Augustus Harris lor the coining opera season.

Mr. O’Mura is near relative of Mr. M. F. 
O Mara, of London, Ont.

aims and objects of the union. Songs^were sunjç
lîams^Bakle antT&riap nan spoke In a congrat- 

ay of the work of the society. Bro 
’ then recited, and Bros. Wilmot. Hus 

The toast of th

the President banqueted the members at Pem
broke House Mr. Lemohie had a fine display, 
arul a good and jovial time was spent.

The following is a copy ot the address pre
sented to His Lordship :
To the Right Rev N. Z. Lorrain, \ . A. of Pon-

C, M. B. A.
ulalury w 
Hen u ess y i 
sell and Jo 
of Rt. Uat
J’.ro. Rankin, the new President, and the 
officers present. Bro. Rankin, who is ver 
ular with the

A Night with the Chatham C. M. B. A.

«mm?
evening, the branch, assisted hy lady friends.

number of Invited guests. The ball and stage 
were prettily arranged for the occasion.

MK. W. T. CON NOE H,
Chnnc llor and rellrir g president of the 
branch, delivered an address of welcome to the 
visitors lie referred to the musical

was oremlied. with « membership of It. »n<1
lo night II had tl member»-a very goed reioiiL 
In 1-71 the tiret branch formed In < aii.idu uafl 
organised ut Wtndlor, Out., with » “1l?l,n^c,r1

. SKO.IW had been tt.id out to widow» at.n

were eligible for membership to make applica
tion at once and become members, but re 
minded them that they must be practical 
Roman Catholics He then announced the 
programme, ns full
I nstrumental music...............................

Orchestra.

the officers 
h was responded to by 
President, and the other 

who is very pop 
i, whs given an ovation. 

• For lie’s a Joll^Good

iyce. sang, l 
rick's branchtlac

Your Lordship-It Is needless, we presume, 
inform you that we. one and all, gladly biJ 

>u • Catd Mille Faillite ” on this your first 
visit to our branch. We have for a long time 
hoped that the opoortu
you of conferring upon us this honor, and it 
was only because we were fully aware ot 
numerous calls upon your time and the divers 
matters requiring your attention in the per 
f-«nuance of the duties of your holy office, that 
we have been constrained to cx ; 
that which we know co 
avoided. We have felt 
ever much we might wish for the gr 
ol our own desires and ambitious, it 
unjust In us to expect that you wo 
other and more pressing duties for our st 
While It was not our pleasure hcretufor 
ha\ e you in persen lu our midst, believe us 
you were ever present in spirit,, at our meet 
ngs ; teaching us practical Catholicism and 

righteousness ami their application in our deal 
in g s with the world and with each other by the 
wisdom of your own administrative acts and 
your s 11 able and kindly disposition.

You know our work, and th*refore we feel 
that it is unnecessary to go Into any detailed 
explanation. We know that you are ever 
ready to commend any action leading to right 
cousness and unity in brotherly love, and con
ge (ueutly feel that you will he troubled with no 
qualms of conscience hi commending the work 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.

Again bidding you a hcartv 
earnestly trusting that in the fu 
have opportunities of calif 
frequently than In the past ; a* 
rou shall at all times be weleo 

lugs, that you have our best 
oour health and happiness and our prayer 
i bo su ‘less of the good work in which yo. 
engaged and convevtng you these assurance! 
we kneel for Your Lordship’s blessing, which 
we know in the goodness of your neart yju will 
not deny us.

SI zned on behalf of the members of Branch 
<17 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association.

Patrick L Ryan, Pres.
Thos. P. Coghlan. Sec.

Presentation.
Smiii’s Falls, Jan. '20. 18%. 

Dear Sir Tuesday evening, the 11 h, inst., 
lining the regular meeting night of Branch 
h|, C. M. Ji. A., was ma le the occasion of a 
very pleasant ami interesting event in the 
presentation of a beautiful arm-chair to the re
tiring Fin. Sec., Mr. Thos. ("mhing, uccim
punie d hy the following address, which 
read by Mr. Wm. lvJgewortli.
Thos. Cushing, Esq.

Dear Sir and Brother 
occasion of your vacating the office of Fin. 
Sec., and being installed as President of the 
Branch, wo cannot a1 low it to pass without 
allowing you in some manner how vour 
services have been and are appreciated bv 
this branch. We believe the healthy 
dition of the finances of this branch at the 
1 ire sent, time is largely due to your careful 
attention. Your regularity in attending 
meetings has also been noticed. Now that 
you are about to be installed as President, 
we ask you to accept this chair as a small 
recognition of your service in the past ; also, 
as a token of the esteem in which you are 
held by the members of this branch. That 
you may long be spared to enjoy it, and be 
blessed with the presence of your wife and 
family, is the heartfelt wish of the members 
ot Branch No. 81, Smith’s Falls.

Resolutions of Condolence.

PATJLIST MISSION TO NON-GATH- 
OLIOS-

PORT HURON.
m, Mich.. Jan. 23.—Grain—Wheat 

per bush.—White, 58 to hoc ; No. 2 red. to 
Hoc : oats, per bush , white, hi to l*c : rye, per 
bush., 33 to 85c ; puas, per bush.. 30 to 3cc ; 
buckwheat, 25c per bush ; barley, «0 to C5 pev 
loo lbs

members 
arid the members sang
Fellow. ’ Songs were sung by Bros. Cheese 

n. Itmkin aud Cbcrrier. and the banquet 
was brought to a close early in the morning. 
Caterer Geo. Kuapinan had charge of the ban 
quel.—Hamilton Times, Jan. 15.

dtl Port Hurte nave lor a long unie 
nitv might he afforded 

his hoi
I be CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

“He that eateth me the same shall live
by Me.” “Drink yo all of this, for . . .,
this is my blood of the New Testa I daX morning, before Mr. 
ment ” Although the early Christians I ^ttredith, the case of lulford v. Me 
received Him in both kinds, still, when I G a he y was heard. It consisted ot a 
persons were sick they only received motion lor an irjuction to restrain 
Him in the form of bread ; it was only j * r(;d McGahoy from selling a pill 
in the form of bread alone that He was which he claimed to be Dr. ,\ i Ilia ms
kept in the Church, and only in the {^ *|58 /or * a^ * copie,
form of bread that persons in prison I Douglas E. Armour appeared lor the 
were communicated. Therefore, the I plaintiffs and stated that the defendant 
practice of the early Christians was not had* been pedling these goods about 
against it. It was also of great prac- I ^ ictoria County, claiming them to be 
tical convenience in the Church, w here I Dr. \\ illiains genuine Pink Fills. It 
sometimes as many as 1,500 persons I was impossible, however, on the face 
communicated at one Mass, all of >vhom I °* that they could be. genuine, as he

pressed for time, and had to be at sold them greatly below what they cost
their work that morning. I a^ wholesale price. The defendant

(15) llow far do Catholics believe had £iven consent. Mr. Armour said
in fate ? I that the motion should be changed to

Answer: Not a bit. All things onti for judgment against biin. No
are not fixed ; they are not immovable I defence was offered, and his Lordship 

unchangeable. I don’t believe it £ave an order for judgment restrain 
for a moment. There is no su;-h thing ! tng McGahey from continuing to vend 
as fate. There is the law of God and the article as Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
the law of the elements ; God stands I f°r ^a-e People.” 
always for the right. Wo want to I The above paragraph, taken from 
cleave closely to God, to be in union I fhe legal columns of the Toronto Globe 
with Him, and when we are we shall I °f the 15th inst., contains a warning 
all be free from the grasp of the law I which every person in Canada in need 
of fate. of a medicine will do well to heed, and

(16) God commanded this seventh «hows the care aud pains the Dr. Wil-
day to be kept holy, why does the I hams Medicine Company takes to pro- 
Church keep the first day ? tect the public from imposition, and to

Answer : Because the Apostles set I preserve the reputation of their famous 
the first day to take the place of the I Pink Pills, 
seventh as the Sabbath, aud God Him I
self placed the Church iu charge 0f 1 more than usual merit that is worth 
such matters ; the Apostles gave that I imitation. Ordinary medicines are not 
legislation originally, and ever since | subject to that kind of treatment, as

there is not sufficient demand for such

“ In the High Court of Justice yester- 
Justice

ce.—Butter, 15 to 17c per lb. ; eggs. in 
per doz.; lard, h to tic per pound ; honey, 

lo to 12j per pound ; checnc, l" to 1.' per pound ; 
hay, >12.oo to 215.00 per ton ; baled, ell to 813 in 
car lot « ; straw. ?5 to o per ton : Leans, 
licked, UU to7i'c* a bush.; picked, 75c to -1

Dressed Meats. — Beet. Mlcbiga 
$<».0!) por cwt. Live weight. -2 50 to '3.oo per 
cwt.; Chicago. -5 to 80.5 i per cwt. ; pork, light. 

125 to 1 5 1 ; heavy. -100 to 1.25 ; live 
weight. 83. no to *3.25 per cwt.; mutton. *5 tu 
i85.5uper cwt; spring lamb, dressed, 5 to per 
Ctrl. : live weight. - u« N per cwt.; veal, •* in 
fO 5o per cwt. ; chickens, o to 10c per pound- 
fowls, 8 to tic per pound ; spring ducks,.mo 
l"c per po ind ; luiltevs, ti to 10c 
geese. ti to 8c per poum 

Hides-Bed hides. N 
>cr lb. for green ; calf 

No. 2, 4Jc. per lb.; sheep b 
tallow, 3 to Ic. per lb.

Latest Lit e Stock Mai Lets,

Produ
to 20c

Ub‘ E. B. A.uld not 
that, hDW- 
e-ratlficatlon 

would be 
(I neglect

Sarstield Branch, No. 1, Hamilton, 
had h very successful meeting on Mon I ay, 
Jan. 15, the members attending in large 
numbers for the installation of the officers fur 
18%. Rev. Father Mahoney, Chaplain of 
the branch, was installing, officer and 
assisted by the retiring Treasurer, „ 
haven. After the installation the foil 
executive committee was elected: VV. II. 
Jamieson, 1*. Booth, C. I . Shields, J. Fla- 
haven, W. J. Sullivan and T. Turcotte. F. 
Shields, J. Flahaven and P. Booth were 
appointed Auditors. Very stirring addres.-es 
were delivered hy the new officers, after 
which Wm. H. Jamieson read the following 
address, on behalf the branch, and Wm. J. 
Sullivan presented the nin to the retiring 
Treasurer, Bro. John Flax 

Brother John Flahaven —We. the members of 
Harslield Branch. No. 1. of the E. It. A , in 
order to show our appreciation of your services 
a! treasurer of our branch for the past ten 
years, wish to say that it is with feelings of the 
deepest gratitude we extend to you our most 
sincere thanks lor the great interest you have 
taken in the welfare of our beloved society.

We have always found yo i an earnest and 
trustworthy offi :er win always hid the inter
est of the association at heart. As a slight 
token of esteem we ask you to accept this pin, 
not on account of its value, but as i 
from your brother Emeralds.

Wishing you long life and 
n will shower its ch 

th

.00 a
n. $4.50 tc

Mr.
nd J. Fit- 

lowing
* to 
id .vs, per pout

o.l, 5c per lb : No, 2. it*, 
skim?. No. 1, fie. per lb.;

8, so to five, ei.ih;

Hor.g-r“ Silver Bells,’ ...........................: •
Geo Hildetrand and nine young ladies in 

c horus with piano and hell accompaniments 
by Mrs W. T Counors and Miss Barring

v-n*
TOBfL'TO.

ito. Jan. 23.—what little good cattle 
taken at around ic. and tor 
lots a shade more was paid 

es ranged from .‘ic down to 2c per lb. and 
several deals were made at less than 2c 

Several loads of shippers were purchased at 
from 4 to 4 ,e. and 4 \c per lb. There is also a de- 

good bulls at 3 to 3>,e, and if 
lb. Milkers were blow 

A few good

welcome and 
eyou may 

ng upon us more 
assuring you that 

3 to our meet- 
oil-wishes for 

s for 
j are

Toroi
came iu were 
choice picked 

•Brices

îaven :Ml'

Instrumental |jj< ücÿ....................

Tb,FS?5SHv*.i«:. . . .Song go 
1 o

maud for some 
suitable, up to - c per 

from 820 each 
at from

'““““‘Srto'niŒ................
Hong—“O Promise Me.’ ......................

Miss An
Address'

nor

to-duy at from 820 each upwards, 
calves will sell at from 1 to c: e ich.

Sheep to day were quoted at from 2 j tc ;.v 
but lambs were weaker; the supply was excess
ive, and prices ranged from s', to : jc per lb. 
not more.

Light hogs were selling freely at from 3 .>> 
to é.’i 70 per cwt.; tliick lat hogs brought nearly 
as much. 1 hoice, off car hogs fetched as a toi. 
figure. 85 87j per cwt.; stores sold at >3 fxi; all 
grades arc wanted, and prices promise to re
main steady.

EAST BU F K A LO.
East Buffalo. Jan. 23.—Cattle—The supply 

was light ; only about two cars : the market 
ruled with a fair demand : all the desirable 
cattle were sold Hogs — Receipts,
Market ruled with a fair demand ; Yorkers, 
good to choice, H.l<> to $1.15 ; pigs, common to 
fair, 83.05 to $l. Sheep and lambs—Receipts 

re fair ; market fairly active : lambs, choice 
extra selected. 81.8a to $5 ; Canada lambs 

fair to ordinary, $1 50 to $1 75. Sheep, choice to 
prime export wethers. $3 50 to s3.7 »; culls ar.d 
common. 81.85 to 62.40.

nie Flanagan.

Rev. Father Murdoch.
Instrumental music..............................................

Mrs. W. T. Conners.
S.ng--D,e.mmi-;»aS,.eLHU.=,,.. '..................

I..„umen«,.Mm„,lLV|z.i....ack1e¥;........ .......
Duet What Are the Wild Wave» Saying 

Mia» Sira Siimntt and Mis» Mary make. 
Mi». W. T. Connors, accomp 

Instrumental music

nira souvv
prosperity and 
oivest blessing!

ill
that heave
on you and that in the near future we will 
have the pleasure of again seeing you in office, 

signed on behalf of the society. W. J. Sulli- 
in.Trcs ; T. Cheeeeman Vice Pres.; 

eson. Rec. Sec.

l'an ist W. H.u music .......................................
Miss Mabel Hildebrand 

Hong-11 He s With the Angel 
Mis. Kobt. Allan.

Kong—(In response to 
I've Called S'ou 

ltobt.

ehrarui
els Now,''............ Although taken by surprise. Bro. Flahaven 

replied in an able manner, toankiug the mem
bers for the kindness shown him.

The Rev. Chaplain than addressed the mein 
hers, impressing on the officers elected the 
nec(S!i*y of strict attention to business and 
always "to remember their obligations : by so 
doing they would perform the duties assigned 
them iu a business like manner. The members 
should attend the meetings regularly, thereby 
making the officers feel that their work is 

«reflated, so that*at the end of 18:>fi we will be 
have done good work. Th 
gave the members a motto to 
one consider himself an im 
the society, whether lie be 

cer or private : that without his assistance 
ertain part of the work would be left undone, 

n members have that feeling they will at- 
the meetings regularly as well as

duties. They will strive to increase 
•ship, and in various ways add to the 
of the Branch. The Rev. Father

loud applause.) 
Back Again. ’ —

Rev. Father Joyner 
“ God Save the Queen. ’

It is only a medicine that possessesAddress.. ■
to*This Lein# tho

In his address
HEV. F A THE It MURDOCH 

Raid he had nothing to say more than 
already been said by the < liancellor and cx 
President. Brother \V. T Connors. It was all 
very well to preach from a text in church, but 
to address an audience amongst whom there 
might be many critics was a different thing, 
lie was a novice at the task, but as he had a 
duty to perforin in this respect he would per 
form it as best he knew bow.

M B A were to be found priests, 
lawyers, physicians and other persons repre
senting the various stations in life. It was 
almost world wide in Its scope and the Induce
ments held out were readily accepted by all. 
He would like to see the man who was ready to 
go out of this world and could say he owed no 
man anything The inducements held out by 
this society. II acted upon, would defray 
funeral expenses and leave, as the ex President 
expressed it. ‘a nest egg ' for those we leave he 
hind. To become a member of the assoc iation 
you must be a practical Catholic. VV hat was a 
practical Roman Catholic ? Was it the person 
who calls bimselt a Catholic and goes to church 
just when he feels like it V No. Was it the per 
son who makes his Easter duty just because 
the (Jiiurch says he must V No. A practical 
Roman Catholic is a man who performs every 
duty required of him ; a man who is true and 
tried.

lie them quoted some figures already given 
by the ex President, and, continuing, said : The 
idea that every day should provide lor itself 
was a mistake. Toe ilK>rigines of this country 
—the Indians - had adopted that plan, and as a 
result their race was rapidly becoming extinct. 
People now a days l>elieve:l in providing for 
the future ; for their fatnilb s, should they he 
called away, i n fact It was their duty to do 8 
and to fulfil that duty the Catholic me 
Chatham had a splendid opportunity of d in g so 
by becoming members ol Branch 202, c. M. B. 
\. Toe Insurance wag cheap and would 

. irncy 10 those we lsave behind
There Is another feature in connection with 

this association which is an important one 
it lsjtlic Relief Association. One of its distinct
ive features is that no ono hut <'. M. B. A. men 
can belong to It I f a member of it takes sick 
>.r is laid up hy accident, after tho first two 
weeks, lie receives 5 a week for fifteen weeks, 

in the C. M. It. A. you can get insured all 
way up from -50" to >2 These were the 

extremes The association was not a secret 
society. But It was necessary that some of its 
workings should not he made public. For in 
«tance if a man should apply for admittance 
and was black Leaned out. it would be a del 
tion and a slander on that man if members of 
the association were to publicly talk about it.

Father Murdoch concluded an energetic and 
practical address l«y saying he was glad to see 
such a manifestation of fraternal feeling and 
brotherly love ns lie had witnessed to night 
loped as 
stronger.

had it has been followed by all churches.
(17) Would marriage with a Pro- I medicine worth while,

testant bring happiness ? I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
Answer : It would be wiser to take I People have achieved a reputation for 

one of your own religion. I sterling merit unparalled in the his-
(18) What the ember days, aud tory of medical science. In every

how came the term ? part of the Dominion the remarkable
They are the days of fasting and cures wrought by the use of this great 

abstinence, so called from the embers I medicine have given it a name and a 
or ashes in which the only food taken I fame which has made the sale of Pink 
in the early days were cooked. I PiMs simply wonderful.

At the conclusion of the questions I It is because of this great merit, and 
and answers, the Rev. Father Youman I the consequent enormous demand for 
discoursed on “ The Necessity for a Liv the medicine, that it is being imitated 
ing Teacher,” aud where that teacher by unscrupulous persons in various 
was to be found, and Father Elliot parts of the country. The imitation is 
finished up with another address on I cheap, usually worthless, and is only 
the same subject. pushed because the imitator can make

Thursday evening’s meeting was I much more money by its sale than lie 
also well attended, and the question can by the sa'e of the genuine Pink 
box liberally patronized. Many of the Pills- Hence the pains he takes to sell 
questions touched more or less on | the_imBation. 
points that have already been an 
swered.

Owing to pressure on our space we I endeavoring to impress upon the public 
are obliged to hold over much môfe of J that the genuine Pink Pills can only be 
this mission that we would like to purchased inoneform, namely, in pack- 
give. We will, however, give it in ages enclosed in a wrapper (or label 
next week’s issue. I which bears the full trade mark “ Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
No one can buy them iu any other form, 
not even if they offered many times 
their w-eight in gold for them. And

aLle lo say you 
Rev. Father then 
imitate—let every 

rtant factor of

Wbei 
religious
the membership, and 
prosperity ol . _ 
concluded by

theirIn theC

concluded by wishing one and all a happy New 
Y'ear. both spiritual and temporal.

The following members contributed to the 
programme arranged for the evening : A. Tur 
cotte. N. J. Curran. C. Burden, R. Cheese in an. 
J. heating and 8. Smithers.

Thus concluded one of the most successful 
meetings of Branch 1.

Davitt Branch, No. 11, Toronto.

Wonderful Effect. 2
St. Loris, Mo., June. 199S.

I was treated by the best doctors of this and 
Other cities without any relief for ten years' suff
ering, but since I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic I have not had a single nervous attack; its 
effect was wonderful.

CAROLINE FARRELLY.
Finished His Studies.

regular meeting of Branch No. 1!', C. 
held on Monday night, the following 

Brothers were appointed a committee to draft 
the following letter of condolence to Brothers 
C. B. and W. M. Ryan, on the death of their 
father, who died on Dec. II. I8ti5 :

That whereas our esteemed Brother-», C. B. 
nd W. M. Ryan, members ot this branch, have, 

py the Divine will, sustained the great loss of 
their beloved father by the hand of death, he it 

Resolved that we. the membcis of Branch in 
Ingersoll. do hereby signify our deepest feel
ings of sorro w, and « xtend to our Btothern C. B 
ami W. M. Ryan and their families our sincere 
est and heartfelt sympathy in their Bad be
reavement. Be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he for
warded to Brothers C. 1Î. and \V. M Ryan ; 
also to the C'n nmlvtn, our official organ, the 
Catholic Record, Catholic Ren ter and 
local papers.

Signed, ltobt. Keating, J. S. Smith and J. P.

At the 
M. B. A .

Having decided to receive Holy Communion 
on the Sunday previous to their installation of 
officers the members (with three exceptions) 
a-tended St. Helen's church for that purn >se, 
on Sunday, the ltith, the installation taking 
place on Tuesday, the 2lst. The Rev. Father 
Cruise. Chaplain of the branch, at the end of 
Mass strongly advised the members of the con
gregation. male and female, to join the E. B. A 
or some other of the Catholic societies, p «luting 
-•ut that the E B. A. was open to all national! 
ties, and that it would he a great advantage to 

îembers, from a spiritual or tern] oral 
point of view, as they were bound to obey 
laws of Holy Church, and received assisia 
at the time of sickness and at death.

Bridgeport, Conn., August, 1893.
It is about three years since I had the first at 

tack of epilepsy, for which several physicians, 
treated me unsuccessfully, but advised 
discontinue my theological studies. I was 
disappointed by Pastor Koenig's Nerve Toni 
after using it I finished my studie 

also that a mend 
«rogation was cured bv 

TH. W1EBEL,

to
lot

s and am now 
«er of my con-

Pastor, 357 Central Av.

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company 
annually spends thousands of dollars

"g 
t. iassistai!become

it.

St. Patrick’s Branch. No. 12. FDFFj H dress. 1‘oorputieutHalsogct the med-
Tbis remedy has b- eu preparedby the Rev. Father 

Ko nig, of Fort Wavne. lud., hiuco 1S7G. and lti 
under Ills direction by U10

The last meeting of St. Patrick 3 Branch. No. 
12. was an interesting and largely attended one. 
Among those present were Itev. S. J. Grogan, 
C. 8. S. K. Chaplain ; Brothers W Lane. 
Grand sec.-Treas . and J. Gore, Steward of 
Branch No. 11. The official organ was read, 
and on motion it was decided to endorse the 
aition taken by Circle No 1. E. 11. A in their 
r- cent dispute with the Grand Branch Execu 
live committee.

Rev. S. .1. Grogan. C. S S. R.. gave an inter
esting address, encouraging the members In 
the good W'ork they arc doing and stating hi! 
pleasure in again being requested to accept the 
position of Chaplain.

Fhc installation of offi -era was than proeeed- 
wlth, Bro. VV. Lane. G S T., acting as install
ing officer. He made a short address pertain
ing to the duties of the various offices After 
the installation the election of Delegates to the 
Advisory Board aud convention was then pro 

ded with, the following members being 
successful in polling the majority vote : 
Delegates to the Advisory Board. 
Bros. O. Birches. J. Howell aud J. J. Hen
nessey ; delegates to the Grand Branch vonven 
tion, Bros. I’ J. UVonnor. J J. Hennessey and 
J. J. Nightingale. Short addresses were than 
delivered hy the successful and defeated can
didates and also hy the Grand Sec. Tiens.; and 
thus brought to % close one of the most inter 
eating meetings held by the branch

VV. Lane, Grand Sec. Treag.

,7
I’Nciil.

KQENIC MED.CO., Chicago, III.
40 S, Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Celtic. Cfo: SC 
Large Size, S1.75. G Bottles for 80.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

OBITUARY.Flection o. Officers.
Broekville Branch, No. 13.

Rev. t . H. Gauthier, v . g.: 
'. pres. Raphael McNibb, 
thy Burns, 2nd vice pres, 

rec. and cor. sec. Jantes T. 
Noonan, asst. Bee. John McBrcarty. lin. sec. 
James H. Kelly, trc.is Samuel J. Genii, mar. 
John Cronin, guard Wm. Daniels, trus. Patrick 
Barnes, Roderick C McHenry, Jas. Dow ne 
Patrick J. Vcnney. Raphael McNabb. rep

1 S. J. Gea h. lib. Patrick Barnes.

Pres. R. D. Gunn, 1st vice pres. J. Cashman, 
2nd vice pres r. Hoy, rec. sec. A Birchard, 
asst. sec. Wm. Th«inpson, fin. see. Joseph 
Thompson, treas. R. M. Donnelly, mar I*. Me- 
Sweeney, guard James Thompson, ti ns. P. Ben 
nett, J. I’at ton, Wm. Mcuermott, P. Me 
Sweeney, R. A. Lynch.

•ions McCartney, Thamesford.
It is indeed with deepest regret we I yet ill the face of these continuous 

announce the death ot Mr. John Me- war nir gs there are people confiding 
onrs3.°yf, thea"t. «««ugh to permit some unscrupulous
was proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel, I dealer to convince them that he 
Thame-iford, for a number of years, and was supply them with the genuine Pink
well known. Deceased was forty • seven I pma ‘jn ions(, fnvm v,v thn dovon nr
years of age, and leaves a wife and four chil- ! \ 1 a y . 6 dozen, or
dren to mourn his demi>e. I hundred, or ounce, or in some other

The high esteem in which he was held was kind of a box. Any one who pretends 
manifest from the large number of relatives to be able to do this is telling an un-
WedneSay:morning’fro^his?ater«ddènce ^ this in mind and refuse
to the Ingersoll cemetery. At the church I pills that do not bear the lull trade 
tho remains were met hy about sixty gentle- I mark, no matter if they are colored
Se.S'of whiS.d^easM^ametbe?! Pink and D0 matter what the dea1»

formed a guard on each side of the walk I say^‘ 
as the remains of their late brother was I ri1 
carried into the church, where Solemn formula from which Dr. Williams'
Requiem Mass was ottered for the repose of I piri1. p;n_ • _ .his soul by Rev. Father Connolly, pastor. I , 18 compounded is a secret

Deceased was son of Mr. Geo. McCartney I known only to the company, and any 
and brother of Mr. James McCartney, I one who claims he can supplv you with
?aUdmOre«oi pMkÎTta? Di^mM-Mkhln'; 8°me.otber P111 ‘ ‘ l.ust aaS°od ” >8 guilty 
Mrs. J. llennessy, London; Mrs. J. Byrne of misrepresentation, for he does not 
and Mrs. D. Shannon, Portland, Oregon. | know the ingredients of the genuine

Pink Pills and is only trying to sell 
you some other pill, because he makes 

Mrs. Alice Northgrave», wife of Mr. W. J. 1 more money on its sale.
lh?' mSce' The Dr Williams’ Medicine Corn-

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Hastings, 4M Ban P*ny is determined to spare no expense 
natyne Avenue. Mrs. Northgraves was in protecting, both the public and
Sriof1XcATHOLic*tBÉcoRD\ndVeof themselves’ *gain8t these unscrupulous 
Mrs. Michael Deane of Windsor dnt.°dand imitators,and will always be thankful to 
the mother of Mrs. (Judge) B. L. Doyle of I receive information concerning any one 
Goderich, Mrs. William Walsh, Mrs. W. II. who offers to sell an imitation Pink Pill 
wïnnirog 8 A1,L'6 -Vjrllj*raves of purporting it to be Dr. Williams’ Pink

On the 20th May, 1894, Mr. and Mrs. or “ the same as ” the genuine
Northgraves celebrated their golden wed-1 Pink Pills. Such cases will be investi- 
ding and the venerable partner of this happy gated by the company’s detective, and 
union, who is left to mourn the loss of his I «.- • .
dear wife, has tho deepest and most heart- I namo person giving the in-
felt sympathy of all who knew them. I formation will not be made public,

The funeral took place on Thursday while anv expense entailed in sending
Requiem service was ceLhratod in U3(.the, i"f°rmaUon wiU bc Pro,nPtl.v 

St. Mary s Church, the great concourse I retunded.
in attendance showing the high esteem in I Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
which the deceased lady was held. She was Palc People and take nothing else.
hLrïi8fe!0an7aïe^edeaygh^«rkeihi! They cure when all other medicines 

11er many friends in Belleville, Ontario, will j fail, 
greatly deplore her death, but will be con
soled with the assurance that she died in 
peace. She was fortified with the sacra
ments of the Church and departed in hope of i London.
the reward which God has promised to those I London. Jan. 23. — Wheat, 63 to fific 
who do His will on earth. The pall-bearers I bushel. Oats, 23 to 23 4 5c per 
at the funeral were Messrs. D. Smith, E. I P®*" bush- Barley, 31 l
Cass, Ed. Lloyd, J. J. Golden, Joseph RUvVhtn » to « AV’n^/hnVh28 p5CnPlr- Sï8?' 
Carey, and Dr. Barrett. We extend to the SA-'so. There wis aPfar« suppl? of me’at ïnd 
liereaved family and friends our heartfelt beef waaeasy, at 94 to «.Mo per cwt. Lambic 
sympathy. | per lb. by the carcass. Dressed hogs, #1.50 to

*4.75 per cwt. Turkeys were firm, at 6£ to 7Jc 
per pound. Butter, best roll, was easy, at 17c a 
pound by the basket Eggs 18 cents a dozen. 
Apples #2 to $2.50 per barrel. Potatoes, 25 to 30 
cents a bag. Hay plentiful at #14 a ton. 

TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 23.— Wheat, white. 73 to 74c.; 

wheat, red, 70c.; wheat, goose, 54 to 55c.; peas, 
common. 54c.; oats, 27 to 28c.; rye. 47c.; barley, 
4iJ to 44$c.; buckwheat, 8fi to 3fi!c. ; ducks, 
spring, per pair, 40 to 75c.; chickens, per pair. 
25 to 4<>c. ; geese, per lb. 6 to 8c.; butter, in l lb. 
rolls. 20 to Tic.; eggs, new laid. 20 to 21c.; 
onions, per bush. 80c.; turnip!, per bag, by 
load, 15 to 20c. ; potatoes, per bag. 20 
to 25c.; apples, per bbl., i-l to 82 ; bay, tim
othy, 81fi.5(i to *18 ; straw, f Leaf, *12.00 to 813.00; 
beef, hinds, 5 to 8c.; beef, fores, 3 to 41c. spring 
lamb, carcass per lb. 5J tofije.; veal, per lb 5 u 
7c; mutton, per lb., 4 to 5Jc , dressed hogs, $4.65

Spir adv. Very 
chan . Jas. II. Ke 
1st vice-pres. Tim « 
James Nlahern.

By-
hV

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.can
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
II priest. State age. experience and sen-: 

thnonial» ag to character. Address A. B. 
TiD'i.ic Rkpomdoffiee. Lomlnn. «401.2

*
grand counci

c"Orillia Branch. No. 57.

TEACHER WANTED.
time rolled on it would grow even DORR C. SEPARATE SCHOOL. SECTION 

I No 7. township of Glentlg. male or female 
holding 3rd class certificate. Address, enclos
ing testimonials and stating salary, on or be
fore the 2Wh inst., to the undersigned J. S. 
Black. Pomona P. O.. Grey county. Ont.

Hi;V . l'ATHER JOV NKR
made a brief and pointed address. He said he 
was at a great disadvantage ; he had not known 
anything of the entertainment until Sunday 
night, and was in hopes the talking would he 
done by others. However, he could no 
ter than wish everyone a happy New Year.

As a commencement of the year nothing 
could he better than to join the V. M. B. A. He

Branch 81, Smith's Falls.
Spiv, adv Rev. M .1 Stanton, chan. John 

Meagher, pres Thos. Cushing, first vi- e pres.
in. Edgeworth, second vice pres. John Man- 

ion, roc. sec. I’ Delaney, asst. rec. sec. Jos 
Babcock, fin. sec. Daniel H alpin, treas. Jas. 
Hielly, mar. Patrick McNulty, guard Louts 
Pninett, trus. Richard Nolan, M Ryan, Thos. 
Salmon, John Malloy and I* Delaney.

Spir. adv.. Rev. J. McDonaugh ; chan ,
Davis ; pres, .1. R. Mulligan; 1st vice pres., 
Dan Fitzgerald ; 2nd vice pres , F. Keaise ; 
rec. see . M*nin Stortz ; asst see , A. Valett ; 
fin. sec.. M. Goodwin ; Treas.. R. Harrington : 
mar.. Wm. Dcsj inline ; guard. J no. Lamb ; 
trus.. Wm. Ocsjardine. I). Fitzgerald. J. 
O’Hagan, R. Harrington, M Powers ; rep to 
grand council J. B. Davis ; alt., M. Goodwin.

PURE BEESWAX3td Please bear in mind also that thew

CANDLES
FOR CHURCH PURPOSED

C. 0. F.ar with /t! workings, hut knew 
enough about It to recommend it to every Catli 
oliv man present. He had recommended it be 
fore and now most heartily recommended it to 
every one. The dollars sometimes go as care 
iessly as 11 they were picked up in the streets, 
and they would be far better expended if paid 
into the C. M. B. A. fur insurance to leave be
hind when our journey in life is over. The C. 
M. B. A. had a small beginning here two years 
ago. But It now has a good solid représenta 
tion of seventy one members. There has been 
a growing feeling of brotherly love amongst its 
members which was a pleasure to observe. In 
fact it was a pleasure to observe the marked 
bond of sympathy which existed between the 
people of this town generally. There were a lot 
of men present who were not members hut who 
ought to he.

lie then spoke iu praiseworthy terms of the 
benefit association m connection with the C. 
M. U A . and said he personally knew of two 
members of the association who were now re
ceiving benefit from it. The benefit they are 
receiving Is a real, solid, substantial oenellt.

In conclusion he urged all to enter the C. M 
It. A., the eminently Catholic institution of the 
age. The meeting had shown him conclusively 
that there was an abundance of musical talent 
amongst the Catholics of Chatham. It should 
be encouraged, and he hoped that as a start had 
been made in the w ay of this entertainment it 

»e continued throughout the winter, 
before the audience stood to sing Got! 
ie (^ueeu Mr. VV. T. Connors thanked 

the visitors for their presence, asked the 
man ltd Indies, and the single ones who con
templated matrimony, to use their Influence to 
increase the membership of the C. ,xt. it. a.. 
mid expressed the hope that it would not he 
long hclore tho entertainment would be repeat 
ed.

The entertainment throughout was of a very 
pleasing character. It was rich in music, 
song apd^oraUon. ^ Mrs^ Kobt. Allan s song,

the house The piano solo of Mis. \V. T. Con
nors and the duet by Misses Sinnott and Blake 
were among the best features of the entertain
ment. The orchestra, under the direction of 
I’rof. Harrington, and composed of Misses H11 
debrand, Flanagan and Harrington and Messrs. 
Jas. V. Waddlcton and Richard Walsh, was 
also aBtrong^feature.—Chatham, N. B.. World.
Jan. 4.

was not famili

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.J. B
Ingersoll, Ont., Jan. ’JO, 1896.

At the last regular meeting of Sacred 
Heart Court, No. 'J70, C. O. F., the following 
resolution of condolence was adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
Ilis infinite wisdom to remove from our 
midst by the hand of death our esteemed 
Brother, Jno. McCartney, and 

Whereas in the death of Brother McCart 
ney this court sutlers the loss of one of its 
most faithful and respected members, and 
his family a loving husband and kind father, 
therefore be it

Resolved that we, the members of Sacred 
Heart Court, No. 270, do hereby extend to 
the family of our deceased Brother our sin 
cere sympathy in this their hour of affliction, 
and pray that God in His mercy may give 
them strength to bear their great loss/ And 
be it further 

Resolved that, out of respect tor our late 
Brother, the charter of this court be draped 
in mourning for the space of thirty days, and 
that this resolution be spread on the inimités 
of our court, a copy sent to the family oi*our 
late Brother, and also to the C xTHOLIC 
Record and local press for insertion.

Committee, Thos. McDermott, V. Sherry, 
JnoLonihan, M. J. MvUomiskey.

------ FOR SALE AT-------

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

Mrs. Alice Northgraves, Winnipeg.

—AND—

The Catholic Record for One YewA. 0. 11.
FOR $4.00., Toronto. Jan , 18ti6.

Mr. Editor—Sir-1 take the liberty of ad 
dressing a few word* concerning the establish
ing in the Catholic University at Washington 
a chair loi the perpetual teaching of t.ie lan 
guage, literature, culture and history of the 
Irish race. The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
has done much not only to keep alive the 
national spirit of the Irish people but to help 
Irishmen in America to a betterment of their 
material condition. This chair when estab
lished will do an ever increasing honor to the 
Irish name and cause. It w'll help to unite us 
all on the common ground of literature and 
science. The great scholars cf this land will 
learn through it what the Gale was and is 
in the world s history. Never was there a hot 
ter time for this great deed. In France, Oer 
many and Italy the Gaelic tongue is attravting 
hundreds of scholars. What a shame for us 

it races totally foreign should devote 
ich attention to our ancestral tongue, wl

both ! For a

r?ywe ^re1 aSe81 ge*bf V wlth th® Pnbllih< 
«hove books, and propose 5) furnish a copy 
l.o each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every 
aome, school and business house. It fillt s 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
me hundred other volumes of the choicest 
oooks could supply. Young and Old. Edc- 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
aav© it within reach, and refer to its contenu 
ivery day In the year.

As some have asked If this is really th* 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this 1» 
lie very work complete, on which about 48 
if the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed lu writing. It contains th* 
sntire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, In- 
dudlng the correct spelling, derivation and 
leflnition of same, and is the regular stan- 
iard size, containing about 300,000 square 
«aches of printed surface, and is bound to

Five tl

die
wo remain utterly ign
little Individual snvritice a gr* at work can now 
be firmly established, mid Ha results will gn 

multiplying in the future. 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 

will reap forever the reputatijn of having uer 
formed the highest possible avt of enlighten- d 
generosity and done a deed that will greatly 
help to unite and elevate our race We may 
believe, therefore, that the teaching of the O.l 
Be chair will be trom beginning a benefit to 
the Irish race, the Catholic Church and 
modern science.

orant of
An Irish Tenor.

The popular Irish tenor. Mr. Joseph O’Mara. 
has been singing in Dublin at the third of the 
popular concerts and again at the promenade 
concert this week He Is a native of Limerick. 
His father, Mr. James u Mara, is one of the 
inogt esteemed citizens of that, historic city. 
Limerick in its day has been famous for many 
things, for instance, beautiful women and 
dainty gloves. There are no gloves made there 
now. and 1 friend who was at the last Limerick 
races, told me there was hardly a pretty girl to 
be seen on the course « ork is taking the 
beauty prize presently. Limerick lace etlll 
ekes out a struggling existence. In the curing 
of bacon alone is the city of the Treaty Stone 
keeping up to date. Limerick hams take the 
lead. Messrs. O Mara A- Son, is one of the old
est and most respected firms in the bacon trade. 
1 he O’Mara family is thoroughly Irish, especi
ally in point of number It is doubtful if the 
old man himself knows how many grand 
children and great grandchildren he 

e is one of the few who 
the old-fashioned traditions of 

tblished

on ever 
and the

MARKET REPORTS. A whole library In Itself. Tho regular sell. t??oUeribCoee°nftKftet’e I,lctl0™rAas her.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered fre* 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
oe accompanied with the cash,

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory te 
purchaser It may be returned at oar ex

pense.
‘‘ I well pleased with Webster’* Un

abridged Dictionary. I find It a most vale- 
*ble work. John A. Payne,
" I am highly pleased wUh^the*1 iScUml- 

*ry,” writes Mr. w. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont»
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

t-ownoi* ONT

•oe. per 
Peas, 45 
5c per

bush.
5 to 33 3

thelain, fraternally yours,
John J. Brennan, President, 

Branch No. 3. Toronto.

INSTALLATION AND BANQUET.

THE ST. PATRICK'S BRANCH OP THE I. C. n 
U.SPENT A PROFITABLE EVENING.

regular meeting 
I. C. B. U., held

Banquet and Presentation of Address 
to Bishop Lorrain.

F. M. T. A., ALMONTE-
At the last regular meeting of the F. M. T. 

A., the following were selected as officers for 
the ensuing term ;

Chaplain, Very Rev. D. F. Foley.
President. M. Hogan.

President. A. C.

MTrWWS on^Janu^ry' °g
MM bÜÏS. v'm«T”d?h“nmghyt ,lrA„Vr

Sm=rn lor th='pr“^n? ye»?! f°"DW"”' 1,6 th= vfl? r?!™ ?'‘lT Vh ^ri?!"1 Md<re'V
Pre». P J Kyan. first vtee pres. N .1 Hare»,,. Sîmnoni!» J™ Coœœlng/’Hw SeT P

SSMRhfîU;.

ISS President Meet {«« he^lle» ^ ,h,W hÜÜ-et ,hî

«wfappropriate maimer. Alter lhc meeting croit an able amt Interesting aildr ™ '

of 8t. Patrick'» 
last night, the fol

Vice Kalne.posseïses. 
Christ

to all
iras festivities. It is

tom that all his descendants dine with him on 
Christmas day. There is scarcely such another 
family gathering in Ireland The tenor is the 
Benjamin of tho flock Even in the first flush 
of his success as a star of the Royal Italian 
Opera « omnany, he came h «me to spend his 
summer holidays with his father In i Isdoon 
varna and Kilkee Every July and August the 
< > Mara family is one of the attractions of these

Treasurer. P. Daly. 
Secretary, Jas, K. Johnson. 
Assistant Secretary. Frank 
Committee cf viatia 

John S
Burke.

agement. Patrick Fraw- 
B. M. Bolton. Frank M. 

E. Letang. J ai. P. 
y and John Lynch.
Jas. R. Johnson, Sec.

J.[I I V Ilay, John Sullivan. B. 
Johnson. Jos. Stuart, 
O’Connor. John O’Reill’ ^One ofthe mosUnstroctive and useful pampb-

They comprise four of th^most^elehratedïnei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father,

Church of Ood,,M‘ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any adJ 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order* 
may be sent toThos.Coffey. Catholi Office. London.

Branch No. 4, London,
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 23. Wheat, No. 2 

"red, 05jc : No. l white, 66c ; corh. No 8,‘28Àc ; 
No. 3, yellow 253c : oats, -No. 2 white. 8ltC; rye, 
37jc:Dotatoea,best Michigan, 18 to lti per bush.; 
hay, No. lTImotby,*l5 to 815.50 per ton in car lots;

ess on the IOYLB, C RICOH
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VOLUME X
The Purl

(Hi Virgin Mother ! »i 
Mo»t pure, most 1 

thee,
In thine obedience, tin 

Who ne'er hy sin u
A» thou didst oiler fjr ' 

The gift, commani
Now. in remembrance 

Give all we have tc

Lo ! a» thou earnest tc 
Unknown, uuhono 

tread
In thy Ideal footprint» 

Thy tears, thy glo 
hast led,

We too may walk : t 
So may we come I

•—Francis W. Grey ir

i

REASONS F

Given by Promlm 
Women » Lengu 
Allen Stiirr-Mhi 
come o Cuthollc 
lence In Prote.to

Chicago Event 
Intense interest 

in the symposiurr 
given by promin 
Woman's Leagui 
Woman s Clubroo 
the faces of over t 
who were present.

“ Why I Bcliev 
eating subject in 
from twelve ladit 
as many confessio 
to day by a body 
of as many diffère 
allons.

The first upoi 
11 Why Am I a 
read by Eliza Allé 
arly interesting, 
converted to the f 
believes after ye 
Protestantism.
DESCENDED FROM

Miss Starr's pa] 
ion of belief and 
It is as follows :

Descended trot 
land family whi 
the cradle of Hat 
of Unitarian par 
itarian teachers 
surrounded by 

and s<literary 
Unitarian auspii 
by William Cul 
into womauhooc 

Longfello’son,
Wendell Holme
philosophers, ei 
day—how is it i 
now a Catholic- 

On my lirst v 
Iriends took me 
the music hall 
preacher, Thee 
me was the b 
American Albc 
to the eyes of 
knew them all, 
out to her, tl 
medium of bool 
imagination h: 
plane of heroic 
my artist frien 
was the author 
histories of thi 
prepared for ai 
itual banquet 
era in my lif 
mark it, but i 
from that wh 
For, as senten 
from the li 
preacher, fn 
an actual i 
as with smoi 
but irresistibl 
molishing ev 
my religious 
There was noi 
find other pi 
points, or for 
tellectual as v 
had come to 
Sacred Script! 
story of man- 
of a Child hoi 
its sins, who 
again from 
heaven, fror 
to judge the 
this I had bel 
the Scriptur 
too, while th 
rife in old D 
uel Williard 
standard ant 
supporters w 

EFFE 
The shock 

1 recover i 
music hall a 
—Sunday q 
the home of 
cover from i 
nor when 1 
tion the lia 
The questii 
would not 
authority h« 
me?” for I 
Christian fa 
sign it wit 
trary.

As the fi 
Christ, anr 
virgin, hoi 
still, workii 
doctrine of 
His own nt 
to rise agai 
of history t 
errors of pa 
the glori 
nations, be 
achievemei 
pagan moi

Hr
. j*. .5-'
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